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ABSTRACT

During the summer of Fiscal Year 1997, a Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act Treatability Study was performed at the Idaho National
Engineering and Environmental Laboratory. The study involved subsurface stabilization of a
mixed waste contaminated soil site called the Acid Pit using jet grouting of an innovative grouting
material to form a monolith out of the contamination zone. The monolith simultaneously
provides a barrier to further contaminant migration and closes voids in the soil structure against
fi.uther subsidence. The grout used for this study was TECT-HG, a relatively dense iron
oxide-based cementitious grout. The treatability study involved both cold testing in simulated soil
pits followed by in situ stabilization of the Acid Pit at the INEEL’s Waste Area Group 7
Subsurface Disposal Area. This report (volume 1) discusses the results of the cold testing phase
of this project, and Volume 2 gives the results of the Acid Pit stabilization. Cold testing included
field trials in which single and multiple connected columns were created by the jet-grouting action.
In addition, several different simulated soil pits were grouted using tracer material to simulate
actual contaminants that exist in the Acid Pit. Drilling equipment was specially rigged to reduce
the spread of contamination, and all grouting was performed under a concrete thrust block with
void space to absorb any grout returns. Data included evaluation of the grouting parameters of
drill rotation rate, time at a step, grout injection pressure, grout material parameters such as
vismsity, and step size. In addition, the spread of the tracer material (molybdenum powder) as a
stand-in for the actual main contaminant (mercury) in the Acid Pit during grouting was evaluated
by taking both air samples and surface smears. Other implementability data included thrust block

reusability, grout column development and connectivenem, and grout/soil mixing.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA)
Treatability Study was performed at the Idaho National Engineering and Environmental
Laboratory (INEEL) involving a buried mixed waste site called the Acid Pit The Acid Pit is a
contaminated soil zone located in the Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA) at the INEEL’s
Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC), with the main contaminant of concern
mercury (mercuric oxides) and minor amounts of radiological materials such as fission products,
uranium, and plutonium. The treatability study involved stabilizing the waste zone in situ with an
innovative jet-grouting technique that creates a monolith out of the contamination zone. This
monolith reduces the migration of contaminants from within the zone and also tends to divert any
surface and groundwater away from the contamination zone. The treatability study was divided
into two phases Phase-1 testing involved cold testing to develop grouting parameters and test
out contamination control strategies and assess operational readiness, and Phase 2 was the actual
application of the technology in the Acid Pit. Volume 1 of this report gives the results of the
Phase-1 cold testing, whiIe Volume 2 gives the assessment of the Acid Pit stabilization. This work
was performed for the Subsurface contaminants Focus Area of the Department of Energy
(DOE) Technology Development (EM-50).

The cold testing occurred at the INEEL’s Cold Test Pit which is located adjacent to the
RWMC. At the Cold Test Pit, a series of grouting operations were performed in specially
prepared soil zones called pits, as well as individual and connected grouting holes called field
trials. The technology was originally developed for buried debris in shallow land burial sites; and
as testing progressed, it became apparent that the technologies required considerably difterent
grouting parameten when applied to a contaminated soil zone. In the prior debris pit grouting,
there were large voids in the wast~ and the soil was relatively loosely packed around the debris.
The presence of these large voids allowed jet grouting with minimal grout returns.

The basic technology involves nonreplacement jet grouting in which the drill stem of a
jet-grouting rig is driven into the waste. Once inserted, the jet grouting is started as the drill stem
is withdrawn in precise increments while rotating and injecting grout through nozzles on the
bottom of the drill stem. In this manner, a column of soil/grout mix is created. The process is
repeated on an approximate 2-ft triangular pitch mat~ thus creating a solid monolith out of the
contaminated zone. Any grout returns are collected in the void space under a specially prepared
concrete block called a “thrust block.” The thrust block isolates the drill rig horn the surface of
the soil and allows working in a “clean” area. The main object is to create a cohesive monolith,
while minimizing and controlling contaminated grout returns. The treatability study was designed
based on past testing in buried debris. The subject cold testing evolved into developing new
grouting parameters for application at the Acid Pig which was performed immediately following
the cold testing phase. The grouting parameters included jet-grouting pressure, time on a step,
drill-stem rotational speed, and step size. The grout used for the testing was a proprietary iron
oxide rich cementitious grout called TECT-HG supplied by Carter Technologies of Housto~
Texas. The drilling contractor for all testing and the Acid Pit stabilization was GEO-CON of
Monroeville, Pennsylvania. What follows are specific results of the cold testing.

A set of parameters for application in the Acid Pit were successfully developed from a
variety of testing in both pits and individual grouting campaigns. The previous experience with
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grouting buried debris found that good monolith formation required considerably higher total
grout delivered per foot than in soil-only sites. This differential between soil sites and debris sites
was unknown when starting the program, and considerable testing of the various parameters-most
notably the time on a step-was performed to balance good column formation against minimizing
grout returns. This testing involved two different drill rigs: a DAVY KENT without
rotopercussion and a CASA GRANDE C8 with rotopercussion. It was determined that the
DAVY KENT (without rotopercussion) could not penetrate the INEEL soil fast enough. The
relatively slow progress in drilling with the DAVY KENT caused excess drilling fluid flow (grout)
to emanate from the drill hole, which prompted the use of the CASA GIL4NDE C8 drilling
system (which included rotopercussion).

The CASA GIL4NDE C8 drilling system was found to be more than adequate for quick
penetration using rotopercussion and additionally in controlling grouting parameters during
grouting. By grouting two different test sites of previously disturbed soil using the thrust blocks to
cantain grout returns, the following grouting parameters were recommended for the Acid Pit
stabilization phase grouting pressurtiOOO psi, step size-5 cm, duration on a step-2s,
revolutions of the drill stem on a step-2. These parameters created a cohesive monolith while
minimizing grout returns in a previously disturbed soil site simulating the Acid Pit. In developing
these parameters, a variety of field trials involving single and multiple connected holes were
performed with and without the thrust block. A series of controlled experiments involving
variations to the grouting parameters and physical characteristics of the grout product itself were
performed to optimize the implementation process, minimize grout returns, and achieve required
soil mixing and associated monolith developmen~ Having identified the optimal grouting
parameters, a final pit called the ‘Operational Readiness Pit” was successfully grouted (drill down
17 ft and grout out the bottom 6 ft) with essentially no grout returns. The parameters obtained
fkom this testing were recommended for use in the Acid Pit stabilization discussed in the
Phase-2 report.

It was found that the present technology using jet-grouting techniques developed for buried
debris could be modified to accommodate soil-only sites consisting of relatively loose soils
(15-20 blows/ft during penetration testing). However, when the soil conditions were tightly
packed clays (50 blows/ft), monolith formation was not achieved and a modification of the
grouting process would be required. Two general areas of testing were used in the cold testing,
including one site called the “soil pit” site, another called the “debris pit” site. The “soil pit” site
was previously undisturbed soil and eventually was evaluated to have up to 50 blows/ft during
penetration testing. Considerable effort was made in preparing this site, including location of
thrust blocks and a wind screen, to help evaluate contamination spread during grouting
operations; therefore, even though field trials showed potential difficulties, testing was performed.
Unfortunately, due to the highly packed clay lithology of the site, grouting caused excessive grout
returns and a general ground heave. This is primarily because there was insufficient void space in
the soil to accommodate the injected grout. To grout hard, tightly packed clay soils with
nonreplacement jet grouting would require development of a new set of grouting protocols
involving different nozzle size, grouting pressure, and other grouting parameters. The soil site
was abandoned, and all further testing centered on locations at the Cold Test Pit in which the soil
was previously disturbed including the debris pit area. The parameters for recommendation for
the Acid Pit were developed in these disturbed sites.
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Destructive examinations were performed on the field trials and “test pits” that had been
grouted showing good monolith formation in both the previously disturbed and undisturbed sites.
However, for those sites in tightly packed clays, there had been general ground swell and
excessive grout returns in making the monoliths. A large cohesive monolith created in a
previously disturbed soil site was removed intact as a unit using a front-end loader. The condition
of all monoliths and field trials is similar to that observed for the soil portions of grouted debris
pits in that the monolith consisted of a solid mixture of soil and grout called soilcrete, with
occlusions of tightly packed clay varying in size and density depending upon grouting parameters.
The grouting conditions used to generate this monolith that could be removed intact were the
recommended parameters for the Acid Pit.

System cleanout procedures were successfully demonstrated that allowed cleanout in a
contaminated site without creating excessive contaminated water. The TECT-HG grout required
a 400-700 gal flush of all major pumping and drilling equipment to avoid clogging. A procedure
was used in which the drill stem was decontaminated and attached to a special “fire hose”
attachment that alIowed a system flush to a catch tank The water in the catch tank was shown to
be “clean” such that it could be removed from the contaminated area and disposed of as simply a
mixture of grout and water.

It was found that the viscosity of the delivered grout had a strong effect on grout returns
and monolith formation and that this parameter should be considered when developing new grout
formulations. There was an inadvertent variation in delivered grout viscosity (but not grout
density) with variation from 230 to %40 minutes using a funnel viscometer within & 25% error).
It was found that for the lower viscosity cases for the same grouting parameters that the grout
returns were reduced and that the resultant monolith had smaller and fewer occlusions of clay
soil. ‘I’lie data are inconclusiv~ and because of potential variation in soil conditions used in
testing, it is recommended that a parametric study be performed on the efkcts of grout viscosity
on monolith formation.

It was found that the contamination could be contained during the operation by using a
variety of contamination control devices. The contamination control systems designed into the
treatability study worked as planned. The following devices were utilized (1) a thrust block to
act as a barrier belxveen the drill rig and the top surface of the pit. In addition, the thrust block
collected excessive grout returns in a cavity formed by the block and kept the surface clean for
worker protection, (2) a flexible shroud was placed around the drill stem to catch any splatter of
groutlsoil around the rig and drill site, a catch can and catch cup were placed on the bottom of
the drill stem to catch splatter of grout when moving the rig from hole to hole-in addition, the
catch cup was connected to a vacuum system with a high-efficiency particulate air filter, (3) a drip
pan on the surface of the thrust block to catch drippings when relocating the drill stem. Any
small drops of grout that actually touched the surface of the thrust block or in the event of an
excessive return of grout to the surface could easily be controlled by using “squeegees” to back the
fluid into the holes on the thrust block When spread as a fihn on the thrust block this clean
material quickly dried and was not prone to further spread via foot traffic on the surface of the
thrust block

An evaluation of the contaminant spread was accomplished. by measuring the movement of a
tracer material that had been spiked in the simulated “pit” sites. The tracer material was
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molybdenum powder matching the specific gravity of mercuric oxide, the suspected form of
mercury contaminant in the actual Acid Pit, and the expected concentration. Smear samples were
obtained on the drill stem and the surface of the thrust block for selected grouted holes. In
addition, grab samples were collected from the grout returns immediately under the thrust block.
High-volume air samplers strategically located around the grouting operation collected any
airborne particulate that escaped from the grouting operation. The main result is that
considerable tracer was found on the drill stem and under the thrust block However, essentially
none above background was collected on the air filters, suggesting that the contamination control
measures designed to isolate contaminated material from workers and equipment are effective. In
addition, the fluid nature of the grout tends to lock up the contaminants and movement is at a
minimum even though the grouting operation involves considerable movement of personnel
around the top of the thrust block

In summary, the technique of jet grouting can now be considered applicable to certain soil
conditions as well as buried debris. Thrust blocks can easily be assembled over contaminated soil
sites and grout applied without excessive contamination spread. A set of grouting parameters that
should create a cohesive monolith is available for application in the Acid Pit. In addition, the
grouting process appears feasible for stabilization of other contaminated soil sites; however, field
trials in uncontaminated but similar areas are considered mandatory to fine-tune grouting
parameters.
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AcidPitStabilizationProject
(Volumel-ColdTesting)

1. INTRODUCTION

During Fiscal Year 1997, a Comprehensive Enviro*ental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act (CERCLA) Treatability Study was performed at the Idaho National Engineering and
Environmental Laboratory (INEEL) for in situ stabilization of buried waste sites. This study
focused on the in situ stabilization of the Acid Pit at the Radioactive Waste Management
Camplex (RWMC) Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA) using jet-grouting methodologies developed
at the INEEL. The in situ stabilization technique of jet-grouting buried waste sites to create
monoliths for either long-term disposal or interim storage followed by later retrieval was
developed at the INEEL for buried transuranic (TRU) waste but also can be applied to
mntaminated soil zones. As part of the treatability study, cold testing was performed at the
INEEL Cold Test Pit, which is located immediately south of the RWMC, and the results of this
cold testing are presented in Volume 1 of this report. In addition to this cold testing, the
treatability study involved laboratory testing to select a grout type and hot testing in the Acid Pi~
both of which are discussed in Volume 2 of this report. At the Cold Test Pit, two simulated
buried waste sites were prepared, including a “soil pit” in a relatively undisturbed area and a debris
pit in an area previously disturbed. Specially designed “thrust” blocks were placed over the
simulated contaminated soil zones. These thrust blocks had a cavity to collect grout returns,
which also isolated workers horn grout returns during the jet-grouting process.

The cold testing involved multiple grouting campaigns under simulated conditions designed
to gain as much experience in grouting contaminated soils prior to moving the operation into the
SDA Acid Pitas a “hot” treatability study. Applying the technology in a mld test prior to going
hot was mandatory because the technology had never been applied to soil only. Rather, the
jet-grouting techniques developed at the INEEL’s Cold Test Pitl~ had mostly related to creating
monoliths in shallow land burial debris pits containing drums and boxes filled with materials with
high void space (cloth, metal, concrete, asphal~ wood, sludge, and salt). The basic technology
involves nonreplacement jet grouting, whereby a drill stem is driven into the contaminated zone
and~nce at total depth-the rotating drill stem is withdrawn in precise increments while delivering
grout at 6000 psi nominal pressure. The high-pressure grout ills all the interstitial void space in
the waste and soil, thus simultaneously preventing subsidence and reducing the mobility of the
contaminants. This process results in a column of grout mixed with soil (soilcrete); and, by
drilling the holes on a tightly packed (about 2-ft) spacing on a triangular pitch mat~ the columns
can become interconnected, resulting in a solid monolith. The process is shown schematically in
Figure 1.

This report describes the grouting performed with two different drilling app~atus in two
basically different soil sites at the Cold Test Pit. In addition, the testing included examining the
contamination cmtrol aspects of the grouting process by using nonradioactive tracer materials in
the simulated contaminated soil areas and examining the spread during grouting. Also examined
in the cold testing was the cleanout operations relative to the elimination of secondary waste. In
addition to the evaluation of grouting and contamination control during grouting, a destructive
examination of grouted regions was performed to determine the extent of column formation in
soils. In general, this cold testing cuhninated in a full “mockup” of the hot operation prior to
applying the process in the SDA’S Acid Pit. What follows is a background section discussing the
overall project, a procedure and sequence of events section, a results and evaluation section, and
a conclusions and reccmunendations section.
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2. BACKGROUND

At the INEEL, the SDA contains a variety of buried waste scenarios including buried debris
and contaminated soil zones. The Acid Pit is an example of a mixed waste contaminated soil
zone. The main contaminate of concern is mercury in an unknown speciation but most likely
mercuric oxide at a concentration in certain zones as high as 5000 ppm.4 Only minor amounts of
manmade radionuclides exist in the pit (pCi/g quantities), and 99% of the contaminants reside in
the bottom 6 ft of the pit. The pit is approximately 17 ft deep and is comprised of a surface area
about 197 x 104 ft. The Acid Pit was used to dispose of liquid phase acids in the highly alkaline
soils by direct dumping and absorption of the liquid phase onto the soil, with some additions of
unknown amounts of lime to ensure that the acids were neutralized. As the pit was used, soil
layers were added, and finally a backfill of clean soil was added. The top 5 ft of the pit is
essentially free of contaminants. Other pits and trenches at the INEEL’s SDA contain buried
TRU debris and other low-level waste materials.

The Acid Pit presented a desirable low radiological and hazardous risk site in which to
perform the treatability study (to perform the treatability study in a TRU pit or trench would
most likely take the entire schedule and a significant portion of the budget to obtain the
permission to proceed). The only technical problem was that the technology had only been
applied in a limited manner in simulated contaminated soil zones. Rather, the technology was
developed for buried debris, which requires different implementation considerations due to the
large void fraction in the waste to absorb excess grout during the jet-grouting operation. In past
studies,l’2~ the technology demonstrated that the grouting operation could be performed in buried
debris sites with no airborne contamination spread and that the amount of grout returns could be
controlled and minimize d. This body of knowledge did not exist for soil-only sites. Therefore, it
was expedient to perform simulated tests in the INEEL Cold Test Pi~ which is the subject of this
report. What was learned tkom those tests was applied directly in the actual stabilization of the
Acid Pit, which occurred in the fall of 1997 and will be documented in Volume 2 of this report
series.
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3. OBJECTIVES

The main objective of this cold testing was to evaluate the grouting process in a
contaminant-free environment prior to performing the Acid Pit treatability study in the SDA-5
The tests in the cold demonstration were conducted as part of a thorough management
self-assessment. It became obvious ~ the testing proceeded that there were several grouting
parameters that required considerable testing to perfect prior to going hot, and there were
considerable field changes required for the test plan .5 One objective involving grouting a buried
debris pit was abandoned due to budget and schedule constraints. Specific objectives included
(a) dete rmining the correct grouting parameters that minimized grout returns while maintaining a
proper column size, (b) determining the correct design of the thrust block to contain grout
returns, (c) evaluating the spread of tracer material molybdenum powder as a stand-in for
mercuric oxide, (d) evaluating the “off-the-shelf” nature of the technology by utilizing a different
drilling contractor, (e) dete rmining that the cleanout process could be accomplished with
minimum seconda~ waste development, (f) determining the effkct of grout viscosity on column
formation and grout returns, and (g) evaluating site controls and process designed for “hot
operations.” As difficulties from site soil conditions developed, other objects evcdved including
determining the soil geotechnical conditions for the various areas utilized in the Cold Test Pit.
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4. SEQUENCE OF EVENTS, EQUIPMENT, AND GROUTING
PARAMETERS

There were four basic phases in the Cold Test demonstration

1. Grouting petiormed with the DAVY KENT drilling system.

2. Grouting performed with the CASA GRANDE C8 drilling system in the soil pit and in
the debris pit.

3. Grouting performed with the CASA GRANDE C8 drilling system in a specially
prepared soil pit called the Operational Readiness Pit.

4. Destructive examination of the grouted regions.

What follows is a description of the equipment used in the various phases followed by a
discussion of the sequence of events and grouting parameters.

4.1 Description of Equipment/Grout

In Phase 1, the drilling apparatus was a DAVY KENT DK70 nonrotopercussion drilling
system as shown in Figure 2. With this system, drilling is accomplished using crowd force with a
rotating drill stem. The drill stem was 3.5 in. outside diameter and the jet-grouting nozzles were
3 mm diameter located 180 degrees apart and 5 cm offset fkom one another on the drill stem as
shown in Figure 3, along with a standard rock bit. Grout was allowed to flow out the bit during
the drilling process under low (less than 100 psi) pressure. However, when the high-pressure jet
was initiated, a valve automatically closed forcing all grout out the two nozzles. The drilling
apparatus was connected via high-pressure hose to the high-pressure B.J. Hughes jet pump (BJU
V-16 diesel-powered 750 hp), which is shown in Figure 4. The B.J. Hughes pump could deliver
up to 10,000 psi grout at the exit of the pump. Grout was fed into the B..T.Hughes pump using a
Moyno positive displacement pump system shown in Figure 5. Grout was delivered horn a
standard bulk plant truck to a hopper assembly comected to the Moyno 10 pump. The hopper
included a screened (common door screen) entrance to filter out “clumps” of grout from the
high-pressure pump (see Figures 6 and 7). In Phase-2 and -3 testing, the CASA GW4NDE C8
drilling system was employed. This system provided rotopercussion drilling. The DAW KENT
drilling system was used only on the Phase-1 testing and the CASA G-E system was used
on Phase-2 and -3 testing, while all three implementation phases used the same
high-pressure/delivery pumping system and hoses.

Injection volumes were measured by IWOmetering systems. High-pressure flow was
measured through a Haliburton MC-II Flow Analyzer, and low-pressure flow was measured
through a CRE Magnetic Flowmeter.

Special contamination control equipment was installed on and around the drill stem to
reduce the spread of contaminants as shown in Figure 8 for the CASA GRANDE C8 system. A
drill stem shroud was installed around the drill stem to eliminate spread of contaminants by
splatter due to rotation of the drill stem. The shroud consisted of a 10-in. ducting flexiile hose.
A unique catch cup was attached to the mast of the drill stem (Figure 8). This catch cup was
designed to contain the splatter of grout that continuously emanates (in small quantities) during
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Figure 2. DAVY ISENT drilling system during field trial (Photo 97-490-2-35).
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Figure 3. Nozzle on drill stem showing rock bit (Photo 97-481-3-0).
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Figure 5. Moyno pump-a low-pressure delivery pump (Photo 97-449-2-23).
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M98 0009
Figure 8. Features of the contamination control system for the CASA GRANDE system-

(Graphic M98 0009).
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the process of moving the drilling apparatus horn one hole to another. It is important in grouting
operations to maintain a continuous flow in the nozzles to avoid plugging when not jet grouting.
The fluid splatters against the side of the catch cup and flows out the bottom in a small controlled
stream into a catch can shown to the side of the drilling apparatus in Figure 8.

Also shown in Figure 8 is a high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter system hose
emanating from the top of the catch cup. This system is designed to vacuum airborne
contaminants and deposit them onto a HEPA vacuum system shown in Figure 9. The catch can
was simply placed on two brackets on the catch cup, which allowed complete containment of the
grout drippings between holes. Also installed around the thrust block hole was a portable drip
pan to catch clean drippings as the drill stem/mast assembly was raised to accommodate the catch
can as shown in Figure 10.

One of the main contamination control devic& used for the grouting phases was a ‘thrust”
block to simultaneously provide a plenum for grout return collection and protect the workers
from the grout material. The plenum or void space under the thrust block was formed by using
joists between rows of holes. This thrust block has a unique design involving reinforced concrete
and preformed holes as shown schematically in Figure 11. There were preformed 5-in. inside
diameter holes formed within the block by using PVC pipe cut to a precise dimension axially. A
pipe clamp assembly was placed on the outside diameter of each pipe to act as an anchor for the
pipe once the concrete was poured. Specialty 5000-psi concrete was used and the concrete was
cured under a mntinuous water spray to avoid cracking. Figure 12 shows the thrust block forms
just prior to pouring the concrete, and Figure 13 shows the thrust block installed over the debris
pit. For the Cold Test Pit testing, there were three identical thrust blocks made using the design
of Figure 11. For the debris pit, a single thrust block was placed on an approximate 6 in. deep
graded to & l/2-in. pea gravel pad; and for the soil pi~ two adjoining thrust block with a unique
cavity between the blocks to accept an epoxy bonding material was used.

Figure 14 shows the two identical thrust block bonded together at the center over the soil
pit. The holes through the thrust block were designed with a neoprene wiper material that
allowed a friction fit around the drill stem during grouting operations, which provided another
mntamination control feature. The wiper provided a seal to the surface and also cleaned the drill
stem as the rotating drill stem was withdrawn during grouting as shown in J?&ure 15. The thrust
block was designed to carry the whole weight of the CASA GIL4NDE C8 (50,000 lbm) with a
safety factor of 2.5. There were “joists” running down the length of the thrust block as shown
schematically in Figure 11. These joists allowed a plenum for grout returns management during
grouting. A total of 32 gal of grout was allowed for each jois~ which covered 4 holes or 8 gal per
hole. The outside dimensions of the thrust block were 8 ft x 12 ft 8 in., and the block was 12 in.
thick with a 5-in. thick top layer. There were two access holes placed in each joist to allow
overflow of grout from one cavity into another adjacent cavity to avoid overfilling of a particular
cavity (see Figures 11 and 12). For the soil pit at the Cold Test Piq a wind screen shown in
Figure 16 was employed to block the prevailing wind during grouting. This improved the validity
of air sampling data taken with high-volume air samplers (a total of 5 Hi-Q Environmental
Products Co. HVP-3500AFC samplers were placed around the grouting operation [thrust block]
behind the wind screen as shown in Figures 17 and 18.

Two basic testing areas were utilized, including the soil pit and the “debris” pit. The debris
pit had actually been constructed for grouting during FY-96 but was held in reserve. The pit
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Figure 9. HEPA vacuum system installed on CASA GRANDE C8 (Graphic M98 0010).
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Figure 13. Thrust block over debris pit (Graphic M98 0013).
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simulated a TRU pit or trench in the INEEL SDA. This pit consisted of a trench that was filled
with randomly dumped 30-gal cardboard and metal drums filled with typical simulated Rocky Flats
waste consisting of wood, paper, cloth, sludge, asphalt, and concrete. The pit dimensions were
6 x 6 x 6 ft with 3 ft of overburden soils. The debris and pit were backfilled with INEEL soil,
such that the bottom of the pit was 9 ft below grade. The thrust block module was placed over
the debris pit such that exactly one-half of the holes were over the debris and the other half was
in a previously disturbed soil (see Figure 13 for layout of the “debris” pit). Using boreholes,
tracer material was placed within the nominal 6-ft zone of simulated contamination acmrding to
Table 1. A total of 17.67 kg of molybdenum powder as a stand-in for mercuric oxide in the Acid
Pit was placed fairly evenly in three holes (6, 13, and 15 in Figure 13). The soil “pit” was placed
in an area of previously undisturbed soil approximately 150 ft west and north of the “debris” pit.
This pit was a simulated contaminated soil zone similar to that expected in the Acid Pit. The “soil
pit” in the region to be grouted was undisturbed soil except for boreholes to introduce tracer
material (molybdenum powder as a stand-in for mercuric oxide). Tracer material was introduced
in boreholes corresponding to holes 3, 9, 11, 17, 19, 27, 25 in a nominally 6-ft zone as shown on
Table 1 (Figure 14 shows the hole numbers). A total of 50.86 kg of pure molybdenum powder
was added in equal amounts in 7 holes. This mass of molybdenum powder was to represent the
same concentrations (nominally 5000 ppm) that were observed in the TIUWK-2 evaluation of
mercu~.4

4.2 Description of Grout Material ~

The grout material used for all testing was TECT-HG, a specially blended proprietary
material from Carter Technologies of Houston, Texas. The grout is a cement-based material with
high iron oxide conten~ plus specially added surfactants and scavengers for the mercmy
contaminant in the Acid Pit treatability study. This type of grout had been successfully used in
FY-96 documented in Reference 3. The grout is high density at nominally 18 lbdgal; how-z
for the same relative density, the viscosity of the delivered grout varied greatly from one test to
another (the variation, 232 to 143 minutes, was for a funnel viscometer~ee Appendix ~
Table A-l). Mixing of the grout was accomplished by hand-loading dry ingredients to cleaned
Ready Mix trucks at a location approximately a 1.5-hour drive from the testing area. Controlling
the viscosity was relatively easy in that a simple water addition to the Ready Mix truck could
lower the viscosity. At the start of the program, the importance of viscosity on jet groutability
was not recognized as a test variabl~ but as the testing unfolded, the importance of viscosity as a
possible test variable gained recognition. The main problem with lower-viscosity materials was the
increased tendency to “filter cake” in all pumping and drilling equipment. On one occasio~ the
grout vendor inadvertently brought a too low viscosity mixturel:28 minutes for a funnel
viscometer (there was excess water in the Ready Mix truck when mixing in the ingredients). The
jet nozzles and pumping equipment were continuously plugged and operations had to shut down.
Figure 19 shows the outlet connection to the high-pressure B.J. Hughes pump with a completely
plugged outlet. Basically, when the viscosity gets below about 230 minutes, there is an increased
tendency for the particulate material in the grout to “settle” and attach to surfaces such as
observed in Figure 19.

.

4.3 Sequence of Events and Presentation of Grouting Parameters ~

Four distinct phases of testing were performed: (1) grouting with a nonrotopercussion
drilling system (DAVY KENT), (2) grouting with a rotopercussion drilling system (CASA

24 I



Table 1. Total amount of molybdenum placed in debris pit and soil pit.

Depth of Molybdenum Total Change
Hole (horn top of thrust blook) 0%)

Debris Pit

6

13

15
.

Soil Pit

3

9

11

17

19

25

27

Top 4ft8in. 5.76
Bottom 9ftoin.

Top 5ft3in. 5.95
Bottom 9ftoin.

Top 4ft9in. 5.96
Bottom 9ftoin.

Total 17.67 (38.87 lbm

Top 6ft8in. 7.6
Bottom 12 ftoin.

Top 6ft8in. 7.56
Bottom 12 ftoin.

Top 6ft8in. 7.4
Bottom 12 ftoin.

Top 6ft8in. 7.59
Bottom 12 ftoin.

Top 7ft4in. 6.58
Bottom 12 ftoin.

Top 7ft8in. 6.59
Bottom 12 ftoin.

Top 6ft7in. 7.54
Bottom 12 ftoin.

Total 50.86

‘ml’ -... .,
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Figure 19. High-pressure pump outlet plugged with TECT-HG (low viscosity) (Photo 97-755-l-O).
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GWINDE C%)in the soil pit and debris pi; (3) grouting in a specially designed soil pit as an
operational readiness using parameters obtained fkom Phase-1 and -2 testing, and (4) a destructive
examination of the monoliths formed by the grouting operation. This testing protocol varied
somewhat from the project test plan,5 which stipulated (1) evaluation of grouting parameters in
three field trial holes followed by (2) full operational assessment in the soil pig and (3) grout
application in the debris part of the debris pi~ to be followed by (4) excavation, sampling, and
qualitative evaluation of the grouted pits. Variations from the test plan were necessitated early in
the field testing due to problems encountered with poor penetration of the undisturbed Cold Test
Pit Iithology utilizing the nonrotopercussion drill rig. In retrospec~ it was tiortunate that an
undisturbed region of the pit was identified for this testing, the rationale being that worst case soil
densities needed to be experimented with prior to going into the Acid Pit. Following soil
penetration work (auger drilliig) performed in the region of the Acid Pit for geophysical
instrumentation installation, it was determined that Acid Pit soil densities were more compatible
with disturbed regions of the Cold Test Pit. This information combined with a change to a
rotopercussion drilling rig guided subsequent cold testing that resulted in a defined set of grouting
parameters for the Acid Pit. What follows is a description of the sequence of events and grouting
parameters evaluated during various phases of the cold testing. Table A-2 in Appendix A
summarizes all of the data taken during the various phases of grouting.

4.3.1 Phase-1 Testing with the DAW KENT Drilling System.

The rotary DAVY KENT drilling system was chosen by the vendor (GEO CON) for
application in the Cold Test and Acid Pit. In initial d~cussions with GEO CON, it became
obvious that the “debris” part of the Cold Test Pit testing could not be performed using the
DAVY KENT, because it would require rotopercussion to drive through the waste. Grouting of
the “debris” was a secondary objective of the study, because of the lack of debris in the Acid Pit.
This work was being performed, however, to further assess the performance of the technology for
applicability to Waste ~ea Group-7 @wMC) TRU pits and trenches-the application for which
it was originally designed. Following the decision to forego grout application in the “debris,” the
soil portion of the debris pit was held in reserve for pre-Acid Pit testing.

A total of five field trial columns and four holes in the soil side of the debris pit were jet
grouted using the DAVY KENT drilling system as shown in Figure 20. Grouting parameters are
listed for this Phase-1 testing using the DAW KENT drilling system on Table 2. It was pkmneds
to drill three field trial holes on a 2-ft triangular pitch to assess the grout returns near the soil pi~
then to proceed to the soil pit and grout a total of 32 holes (the hole numbers and original
anticipated order of grouting are shown in Figure 14). The first field trial was attempted 26 ft
north of the soil pit thrust block The grouting parameters were based on FY-96 testing using the
TECT grout and partitioning out the amount that went into the soil and the amount that went
into voids in the debris.3 This resulted in a parameter set as follows: 6000 psi drill pressure,
6 s/step, 2 rev/step, and a 5-cm withdrawal rate. These parameters were targeting 200 gal
deposited in a hole where the grouted region was a 1043 column nominally 2 ft in diameter. For
the soil pi~ drilling was to go 17 ft from the surface of the thrust block and flout the bottom
10 ft. These dimensions approximated those expected at the Acid Pit.

The first field trial hole essentially caused a reassessment of the grouting operations because
it became apparent that with the nonrotopercussion DAIW KENT drilling system, penetration of
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Table 2. Grouting parameters for Phase-1 DAVY KENT drilling system.

Total Grout in Total Grout
Drilling/Jetting Returns

Locationa Grouting Parametersb )

m-l 6s/s down13ftup5ft 296 >100

FI’-2 6s/s down10ftup6ft 201 20

Fr-3 6s/s down10ftup6ft 162 50

Fr-fl 4s/s down10ftup6ft 118 10

Debris Pit 1 4s/s downllftup6ft 139 5’
(from top ofthrust block)

Debris Pit 2 4s/s downllftup6ft 146 10G

Debris Pit 3 4s/s downllftup6ft 166 15’

Debris Pit 4 4s/s downllftup6ft 132 15C

Fr-5 4s/s down6ftup4ft 91 <1

a. SeeFigure20.

b. Alltestswerepdormed at 6000psi2 rev/step5 cmktep.

c. Estimatedbymeasuring the depth inthethrust block(4 in. injoistafterfomhol~ 2 in. in secondjoti &iceinremaining
joists).
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the soil pit area required too long to drill; and, if applied in the thrust block the resultant large
amount of drilling fluid returns to the surface (up to 100 gal of neat grout) would literally fill the
cavities under the thrust block for the drilling process alone. Recall that the thrust block was
designed to hold roughly 8 gal of returns per hole based on past testing in debris pits.l$V The
drilling was stopped at the 13-ft level, and the bottom 8 ft was grouted with up to 100 gal of grout
returns, most of which occurred during drilling (see Table 2). Several holes were drilled and
grouted in disturbed soil using water as the drilling fluid with minimum grout returns, which led
the research team to believe that perhaps the soil pit site as set up was a poor choice with too
tightly packed clays (minimal voids); but perhaps with rotopercussion, the time to drill to depth
would be reduced to the point that returns are not excessive. The only option at this point with
the DAW KENT equipment was to try grouting in a more disturbed area closer to the debris
pit. Field trials 2,3,4, and 5 and holes 1,2,3, and 4 of the debris pit were successfully placed as
shown in Figure 20. Grouting parameters are given in Table A-1 of Appendix ~ and a discussion
of the results is in a following section.

4.3.2 Phase-2 Testing

After completion of the Phase-1 testing, geotechnical evaluations of the soil conditions
around the soil pit and debris pit sites were made while simultaneously investigating the potential
to change out the DAVY KENT drilling system for a system including rotopercussion capability.
In past testing, 1’23drilling operations had taken no more than 1 minute for full insertion using the
rotopercussion technique in soil; therefore, rotopercussion was thought to be mandatory. The
geotechnical results are given in Appendix B. The basic result of the geotechnical evaluation
(discussed in detail in the results section to follow) was that the soil site consisted of hard and
compacted clays and silty clays, in some cases as high as 50 blows/ft, whereas the debris pit site
was looser materials consisting of silt/sand with lower clay content with blows/ft closer to
15 blowdft. Based on this, the grouting contractor was instructed to procure a rotopercussion
drill rig, which resulted in delivery of a CASA GIL4NDE C8. The new plan then was to virtually
start over with a series of three new connected field trials in the vicinity of the soil pit and then
proceed to the 32 holes of the soil pit. Testing was to include taking drill stem smears, smears of
the surface of the thrust block air sampler filters/air volume data, and grab samples of the grout
return. These data were to be used to evaluate the contamination control aspects of the
technology by evaluating the movement of the molybdenum tracer- The three field trials were
grouted with the new CASA GRANDE C13with enough positive results (easy drilling and minimal
grout returns) to proceed to the soil pit.

In addition to changing the drilling equipment, a major adjustment also was made to the
grout delivered per foot by changing the 6 s/step to lower values. The lower numbers for time on
a step minimkd grout returns, and excavation of the soil column for the lower values revealed
that an approximately 2-ft column in the disturbed soil area could be created. It is noted that the
technology had been developed for forming monoliths in debris pits and that the void volume
inherent in the debris pits could absorb excess grout thus reducing grout returns. As a result,
grouting parameters obtained fkom that body of testing (6 s/step, etc.) did not seem to apply to
the soil-only cases. In the soil pit, it was possible to only grout eight holes as shown in Figure 21.
However, a complete sampling protocol was performed, including air sampling during this
operation. Results of this grouting, relative to soil conditions in the soil pit and the sampling
results, are discussed in Section 5. However, because returns were excessive and original
objectives for depth could not be achieved due to a particularly hard clay layer below 15 ft (even
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utilizing the CASA GRANDE C8), the soil pit was abandoned and further operations
concentrated on the remaining soil part of the debris pit with 12 open holes (see Figure 21).

While the CASA GRANDE C8 could easily penetrate the harder soils of the soil pit,
excessive grout returns still persisted even at reduced amounts of grout injected per ft (4 s/step
verses the original 6 s/step). Therefore, for the debris pit shown in Figure 21 the starting nominal
gxouting parameter was reduced to 3 s/step even though the soil condition was in a disturbed soil
site. A total of 12 holes were grouted, with the last few holes only partially grouted due to
excessive returns. The detailed results will be discussed in the results section. In the last few
holes, the grouting time had been reduced to 2 s/step; and it was deemed mandato~ to create two
new field trials, one at 2 s/step and one at 3 s/step as shown in Figure 21. At the reduced times
on a step, the resultant column sizes were still in the 24-in. diameter range. In addition, during
grouting of the debris pit, smear samples were obtained on the drill stem and top surface of the
thrust block as well as grab samples of grout returns for select holes, and air sampling
filterdvolume data were collected as the samplem were placed symmetrically around the debris pit
thrust block

4.3.3 Phase-3 Testing in the Operational Readiness Review Pit

Phase-3 testing involved a pre-Acid Pit readiness review in a specially prepared soil pit
involving a total of eight adjacent holes with the CASA GRANDE C8 system as shown in
Figure 22. In an area constructed immediately east of the soil pit but over previously disturbed
soil, one module of the soil pit thrust block was moved over an area with at least 17 fl of soil as
shown in Figure 22. The total depth from the top surface of the thrust block was 17 ft down, and
jet grouting was performed for the bottom 6 feet. The parameters were based on all previous
testing results with grout return management as high priorities. The grouting was set at 2 s/step
with the goal of creating 2-ft diameter columns and minimal grout returns. The eight holes were
grouted with no operational difficulties using the same thrust block from the original soil pit.
Three solid field trials and one partial field trial as shown in Figure 22 were also formed to
determine the column cormectedness; however, the total depth for these columns was 12 ft high
(drilling down 17 ft and grouting out the bottom 12 ft).

4.3.4 Phase-4 Testing (Destructive Examination)

Phase-4 involved excavating the three basic testing areas and all field trial holes. Several of
the field trial holes had been excavated shortly after grouting to obtain guidance on what
parameters to try during the next campaign. The Operational Readiness Review Pi; the debris
pig and the soil pit were first isolated from surrounding soil, then either brought out as a single
uni~ or sliced in 6-in. to l-ft slices of the pit. A complete photographic record was kept of this
process. The evaluation of results of the various grouting phases and the destructive examination
is found in the next section.

.
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5. TEST RESULTS

This section discusses major findings of the testing program. Results are generally discussed
according to what the effects of various grouting parameters (step time, viscosity of the grou~ drill
time, etc.) were on visible grout returns, ground heave, and composition of the resultant columns
or monoliths. As part of this discussion, the performance of the thrust block is discussed. In
addition, an evaluation is given on the spread of tracer material (molybdenum powder) as a
stand-in for mercuric oxide in the actual Acid Pit. Finally, the effectiveness of operational
procedura including the cleanout procedures as they apply to hot testing are presented.

5.1 Effect of Grouting Parameters on Technology Implementability

A large number of different grouting parameters were tried in the three phases of grouting,
and considerable experience was generated. Basically, the main finding was that prior experience
in grouting debris pits described in References 1, 2, and 3 did not apply in that the amount of
voids present in the soil would not support the amount of grout injected, which resulted in
copious grout returns and ground heave (something never experienced when grouting the buried
debris regions). To complicate matters, the soil pit area in previously undisturbed soil (which
eventually was determined to be hard clay in excess of 50 blows/ft) could not be grouted using
existing techniques. In fact it is clear that a different technique that allowed ground heave would
be required for those type of soil regions. Another major result is that in the previously disturbed
soil regions, the techniques developed in prior testing for debris could apply if certain
modifications were made. An additional test variable was that the grout was delivered at different
viscosities. Following a discussion of the destructive examination of resultant monoliths and field
trial columns, the effect viscosity might have played on mmpetence of the monoliths will be
discussed. What follows are specific results relative to the grouting parameters. It is noted here
that control of the grouting parameters was imprecis~ and through repeated operations and
constant checking, the operation improved. For this reason, most desired parameters were
achieved +/-lO%.

5.1.1 Etieet of Soil Type on Groutability

The soil pit area described in Section 4 was a previously undisturbed area and was found to
not be jet groutable within limits of minimal grout returns and ground heave. However, under
certain grouting parameters, connected columns could be made in previously disturbed areas, like
the re~on surrounding the debris pit. In addition, it was found that in the soil pit area,
rotopercussion drilling was mandatory.

A lithologic evaluation involving the number of blows per foot and description of particle
size distribution and type material was performed on both the soil pit and in debris pit areas.
Complete results are given in Appendix C. In summary, the number of blows per foot and
particle size evaluations show that the soil pit site was composed of hard soil that was not
conducive to nonreplacement grouting. There were many regions in which the number of blows
per ft exceeded 50 and the typical hydraulic conductivity was in the 10-5 to 10-7 cm/s range, where
10-7 is a target value for most barrier type work. Therefore, the soils in the soil pit area consisted
of tightly packed fine-grained silty clay. The debris pit site, however, averaged 15 blows per foot

.
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in the region of grouting and was found to be suitable for grouting with minimal returns and
ground heave during grouting.

The problem of drilling in the soil pit was accentuated by attempting the grouting campaign
with the nonrotopercussion DAVY KENT drill rig. Previous studies were successfully performed
using drilling equipment with rotopercussion capabilities. The project team determined that this
drilling method was the most viable option for minimizing grout returns and penetrating harder
soils. The amount of grout required during the drilling process (which essentially came up the
hole during drilling) far exceeded the amount of space allowed for grout returns under the thrust
block Therefore, the team recommended that a rotopercussion system be employed. Once the
CASA GRANDE system was procured by the drilling contractor, drilling time even in the soil pi~
was reduced from over 10 minutes to achieve depth to approximately 1 minute to achieve depth.

The problem with nonreplacement jet grouting in these tight soils is to accomplish creation
of an adequate soil column while allowing minimal grout returns or heave of the surrounding
material. In any soil condition, if more energy is applied to the soil (by increasing the pressure or
changing the nozzle size to increase the velocity of the fluid), a larger column can be created.
However, there will be a general heave of the area beca&e the grout has no place to go. If more
grout is applied per foot for the same back pressure, the column size is reduced and the extra
grout simply comes to the surface. In buried waste sites with large voids (debris pits can have as
high as 70% voids), the problem is rarely fighting grout returny the problem is knowing when
enough grout has been injected. In fac~ some cross communications as evidenced by flow of
grout to the surface of adjacent grout holes is desirable as an indication of complete monolith
formation.

5.1.7.1 Groufing wifh the DAVY KENT Drilling System. In the case of grouting in the
soil pit area regardless of drilling system, both general ground heave and excessive returns were
observed for a variety of grout parameters. Originally, the grouting parameters were 6 s/step,
2 rev/step, 5 cm/step and 6000 psi backpressure. For the first field trial in the soil pit with the
DAVY KENT system, the grout returns were excessive (greater than 100 gal as shown in
Table 2). The 6-s step was based on a calculation of the partitioned amount of grout that went
into the interstitial soil in grouted debris pits during FY-96 testing documented in Reference 3.
Based on this partitioning, it was desired that about 20 gal per foot was required; and, in fact, that
is how much grout use was anticipated and ordered However, after the first few grouted holes in
the soil pit and debris pit with the DAVY KENT drilling system, it became apparent that the soil
would not take that much grou~ and the amount of time at a step had to be reduced. In
Volume 2 of this repo~ there is an extensive discussion of grout take in soil.

Table 2 summarizes the grouting performed using the DAVY KENT drilling system in the
order of grouted holes. Field triaIs 2, 3, and 4 in the disturbed soil area were three adjacent holes
on a 2-ft triangular pitch matrix After obseming excessive grout returns for holes 2 and 3 at
6s per step, the time at a step was reduced to 4s for the third field trial @I’) hole (.FT-4), with a
marked reduction in returns. Total returns, however, were still alarming (10 gal for hole FT-4
compared with the available volume for collection under the thrust block at 8 gal). However,
with the DAVY KENT drilling system, even in the relatively loose soils of the debris pi~ it took
excessive time to drill, resulting in excess drilling fluid pouring from the hole. Nevertheless, using
the 4s per step interval, a series of four adjacent holes (1, 2, 3, and 4 on the thrust blockaee
Figure 20) were grouted in the soil part of the debris pit with encouraging results. The amount
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of grout returns for drilling all four holes within a single joist of a thrust block did not fill the joist
under the holes being grouted nor was there an excessive amount of grout collected under other
joists (presumably by drainage through leakage paths caused by the imperfect seal between the
thrust block joists and the sublayer of pea gravel). An interesting excursion of grout
approximately 1 gal of viscous soilcrete came to the surface approximately 2 ft to the north of
hole 4 (see Figure 20) during the grouting of holes 1-4 in the debris pit with the DAVY KENT
system. Field trial FT-5 was then grouted in the disturbed soil area to ensure tha~ at 4s per step,
the column size was still adequate. Excavation of the field trial hole showed a solid grout column
with dimensions approximately 20-25 in. in diameter as shown in Figure 23.

5.7.7.2 Grouting Performed with the CASA GRANDE System in the Soil Pit. Based on
this positive feedback (minimal grout returns) on holes 1-4 and the desirable column size in the
field trial, a new drill rig involving rotopercussion was ordered and an attempt was made to
continue the planned work on the soil pit. Even though it was known that the soil conditions
would be difficult, considerable investment in time had been made for the soil pi~ so an attempt
was made to utilize the site. However, simultaneously it was planned to grout the remaining
12 holes shown in Figure 21 in the debris pit as well.

During performance of three field trials just south of the soil pit (see Figure 21), a fracture
to the surface appeare~ and a continual flow of “neat” TWX grout emanated out a hole
approximately 10 ft southwest of the grouting operation. Table 3 summarizes the grouting data
obtained using the CASA GRANDE drilling system in the soil pit and the debris pit. Table 3
shows that the total emanation for this first field trial was 7-8 gal. Furthermore, during grouting
of the other two adjacent holes, there were excessive returns (22 gal) on hole IT-2 and a general
ground heave of approximately 1 ft over an area of 4 ft2, which also fortified the idea that the soil
pit area may not be groutable without considerable returns-certainly more than allowed for under
the thrust block Nevertheless, an attempt was made to perform grouting on the soil pit thrust
block starting with hole number 1 at the same grouting parameters as was used for the field
trials-4 s/step.

For hole 1, there was an immediate filling of the void under the joist and an obvious fracture
(excursion of grout to the west side of the thrust block [see Figure 24]). Hole 2 was drilled to
depth and immediately upon starting the high-pressure pump, grout emanated from the surface of
the thrust block and the grouting was stopped. The decision was made to make the best monolith
possible by grouting only one hole per joist on a pattern in the center of the two thrust block
(see Figure 21–holes 14,15,18,19,22, and 23). This strategy met with mixed results in that the
entire thrust block heaved in the middle about 6 in. above the initial grade. However, for the
most part, there was no grout emanating to the surface even though the entire joists were filled
for several positions (see Table 3 for a description of the grout returns). When grouting the last
hole, there were grout returns emanated to the surface via a hole that had not even been
grouted. The grout had filled an adjoining joist to overflowing for that case. The major
conclusion was that even though the CASA GIL4NDE drill could penetrate the tightly packed
soil of the soil pit quickly without the use of excessive drilling fluids, grouting at 4 s/step provided
excessive returns for the thrust block as designed. As a precaution, the manufacturer of the
thrust block had already been contacted and instructed to add excess volume to the thrust blocks
to be used in the Acid Pit testing, which was to follow the cold testing immediately. The new
blocks were to have allowed grout returns of 14 gal per hole.

. I
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Table 3. Grouting parameters for Phase-2 CASA GW4NDE test holes.

Total Groutin
Drilling/Grouting

Location GroutingParameters (gal) Total GroutReturns

SoilPit

m-l

FT-2

Fr-3

Hole 1

Hole 2

Hole 15

Hole 18

Hole 19

Hole 22

Hole 23

Hole 14

DebrisPit

Hole 6b

Hole 8b

Hole 13b

Hole 15b

Hole llb

Hole 9b

Hole 5b

Hole 7b

Hole 14b

Hole 16b

Hole 12b

Hole 10b

IT-l

FT-2

4s/step down8ftup5fta

4 S/step down 8 ft up 5 fl’

4sLstep down8ftup5ft’

4 S/step down loftup 5 ft’

4 S/step down 10ft Up 1fia

4 S/step down 10ftup5ft’

4 S/step down loftup 5 ft’

4s/step down 10ftup5fl’

4 S/step down 10ft up 5 fta

4 slstep down 10ftup5ft’

4 S/step down 10ft up 5ft’

3 S/step down 9 II up 6 ftc

3 S/Stepdown 9 ft up 6 ftc

3 shtep down 9 ft up 6 ftc

3 sfstep down 9 ft up 6 ftc

3 S/step down 9 ft up 6 ftc

3 s/step down9ftup6ftc

2s/step down9ftup3ftc

2 sktep down 9 ft up 3 ftc

2 shtep down 9 ft up 6 ftc

2 S/step down 9 ft up 6 ftc

2 S/step down 9 ft up 6 ftc

2 S/step down 9 ft up 6 ftc

2s/step down6ftup4ft

3slstep down6ftup4ft

a. 2 revktep; 5 em withdrawal.

b. See Figure 21.

c. 2 red ~, 6000 psi all cases.

163

114

109

112

31

106

89

122

105

96

112

143

86

95

91

74

84

33

32

58

67

60

15

48 (12 gaUft)

69 (17 galhl)

7-8 gal

22 gal

1ft heaveover 4 ft area no returns

Filledjoi% hydrofiaeture west of thrust
block

Immediatereturnsto surt%ice

4 in. grout in joist

1 in. groutin joist

Thrustblock showing crackingbetween
modules

Middle threejoists fidl

Joist on oppositemodule Ml

Thrustbloek modules showedlarge heave
6 in. total

2 in. returnsinjoist

6 in. returnsinjoist

4 in returnsinjoist

4 in returnsinjoist

4 in. returnsin joist

4-5 in. (halffidl) in joist

Stoppedgrouting3 ft from bottom

Immediategrout returns to surfacq raised
drill stem2 fi remrted but stopped

No grout returns smallheave of thrustblock

Groutemanatedto top of thmst block in
holes 13and 15;seeFigure 21

No data

Thrustblock heaved 1–2in. above initial
grade (immediategrout returns, grouting
stoppedafter only starting H.P. pump)

None

None, groundheave

. I

I
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M98 0017

Figure 24. Grout excursion to the west of the thrust block—soil pit hole 1 (Graphic M98 0017).
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5.1.1.3 Grouting Performed with the CASA GRANDE System in the Debris Pit. Based
on the disappointing results in the soil pit, the remaining 12 holes of the debris pit (soil side)
were grouted using the CA8A GR4NDE drilling rig as shown in Figure 21-again with mixed
results. For some of the holes, there was not excessive returns. However, when completing the
grouting operation for the 12 holes, it was necessary to reduce the time on a step and shorten the
length of grout cd.unn, resulting in an incomplete grouting operation and potentially incomplete
monolith due to net returns that exceeded the capacity of the thrust block. Basically, even though
the grouting was performed in a previously disturbed soil area with more voids to absorb grout
than the soil pit testing described above, excessive grout returns to the surface and some minor
thrust block heave occurred. For the initial holes, the time on a step was changed to 3 s, partly
based on experience with the soil pit and also with the growing realization that the soil voids
(available porosity) could not hold that much grout.

There was much confusion about the results with the DAVY KENT for holes 1, 2,3, and 4
in the debris pit because the grout viscosity used for those holes was much lower than for other
cases, and at 4 s/step there were not the excessive returns obsemed under the thrust block At
this point it was only speculated that there was a potential that grout viscosity played a role in
column formation and the amount of grout returns. The effect of changes in viscosity of the
grout load is discussed in a following section. As the grouting operation proceeded in these
12 holes, the returns gradually became excessive to the point where the time on a step was
reduced. Following grouting, it was obvious that even with a change from 4 s/step to 3 s/step for
the first holes, too much grout was being placed in the ground.

.

Table 3 summarizes the results of the debris pit grouting campaign (holes 5-l&recall that
holes 1-4 had been grouted with the DAIW KENT drilling system). The grouting was performed
such that no adjacent holes in any one joist were grouted sequentially. As an example, Figure 21
shows that the order of grouting was hole 6, 8, 13, 15, etc., which appeared to not exhibit
excessive returns for the first 6 holes. However, again examining Table 3, grout return
management became difficult for the last six holes. In fac~ the time on a step was reduced from
3 s to 2 s; and the last hole could not even be grouted as once the high-pressure pump was
turned on grout returns emanated to the surface of the thrust block It was clear at this point
that in undisturbed soils the 3 s step could not be used (at least for the viscosity used for holes
5-16 of the debris pit) and that the time step should be reduced to 2s. However, the column size
at 2 s per step was unknowq so in an area to the southwest of the debris pit thrust block two
separate field trials were performed (drill down 6 ft and grout out 4 ft) also shown in Figure 21
and Table 3.

For the first field trial, 2 s/step was performed; for the second field trial, 3 s/step was
performed. Interestingly enough, when excavated, both columns were similar, with FT-1 22-28 in.
in diameter and ~-2 18-24 in. in diameter. It is speculated that the column size is dictated by
the first revolution of the drill stem at a step; and for the second revolution, the force of the
jetting action is reduced by the presence of a fluidized bed of grout and soil and does not
penetrate much further into the surrounding soil. Rather, the energy is used to thoroughly mix
the fluidized bed and allow more access to void space in the soils by the mixing action.

5.1.1.4 Grouting the Second “Soif” Pit (Operational Readiness Pit] in Disturbed Soil.
Following the grouting of the debris pit, a new region called the Operational Readiness Pit was
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successfully grouted using all of the combined grouting parameter knowledge gained from the
other tests.

Partially as operational readiness prior to going to the Acid Pit and partially as a check on
the final grouting parameters, a new pit was formed east of the original soil pit. However, the
soil was previously d~turbed. For this pi~ the thrust block from the original soil pit was
successfully moved and the void volume under the block formed by the joists was nearly free of
grout. This was largely due to the fact that the inside surface of the thrust block was sprayed with
an acrylic glaze material such that the grout returns did not stick to the surfaces as shown in
Figure 25. This move proved that the thrust blocks could be reused, if necessary. However, the
contamination control aspects of this move were not examined.

Grouting on the Operational Readiness Pit proceeded as planned using parameters
determined from all prior testing. There were virtually no grout returns, and the surface of the
thrust block remained clear of grout returns. Table 4 summarizes the grouting parameters for the
Operational Readiness Pit. A total of eight adjacent holes were grouted as shown in Figure 22,
which were labeled A-H and grouting proceeded sequentially A-H. The holes were drilled to
17 ft and the bottom 6 ft was grouted to simulate the conditions expected in the Acid Pit. In
addition, four field trials were grouted east of the thrust block to evaluate column formation for
the 2-ft triangular pitch and 12-foot column length which were to be used on the Acid Pit. The
grouting parameters were all the same 2 s/step, 2 rev per step, and 5 cm withdrawal per step.
Examining Table 4, it is apparent that grout returns were completely managed even for grouting
eight adjacent holes; and the project now had a set of parameters for application at the Acid Pit
that potentially created a monolith without excessive grout returns. Approximately 6.7 gal per ft
was deposited in the eight holes. Therefore, for the Acid Pit application, approximately 7 gal/ft
was a target value for grouting.

5.1.2 Destructive Examinations

The Acid Pit stabilization was conducted prior to performing extensive destructive
examinations of each of the test pits constructed in the Cold Test Pit. However, field trial tests
were excavated following emplacement to verify completeness of mixing, column development and
overlap, and micro effects of the grout injection on soil lithology. Having verified the
effectiveness and operational safety of the injection process, work in the Acid Pit commenced on
schedule simultaneously with further excavations of the Cold Test Pit monoliths. Resultant data
provided considerable insight into the cohesiveness and pervasiveness of these monoliths.

5.7.2.1 Field Trials. Field trial holes were excavated usually within 1 day of grouting, and
some of these results have been discussed in previous sections. In all cases for disturbed soil,
however, single columns with nominally 24 in. in diameter are formed regardless of grouting
parameters. The columns appear to consist of regions of neat grout zones of grout and fiely
grained soil (soilcrete), and actual occlusions of clay soil as shown in Figure 26. In addition, when
tying three columns together in either disturbed or und~turbed soil, a cohesive monolith of
36-55 in. in diameter was observed during excavation. Table 5 gives information on column
formation giving as well grouting parameters for the single or triple field trial holes. In the
undisturbed soil site, it was possl%le to get good monolith formation when grouting three field
trials on a 2-ft triangular grid. Figure 27 shows the three field trials immediately south of the
original soil pit, where three columns were created with 4 s/step. The photograph shows that the
columns even in tightly packed clay soils are adequately tied together using the 4-s time step,
which equates to roughly 20-22 gal of grout delivered per foot of column.
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Figure 25. Thrust block being moved from soil pit to Operational Readiness Pit (Photo 97-748-2-8).
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Table 4. Grouting pamrneters for Phase-3 CASA GIUNDE testing (Operational Readiness Pit).

Total Grout Total Grout Returns
Lueation Grouting Parameters

A 2 slstep 2 revlstep 5 emktep 77 None

B 2 s/step 2 rev/step 5 ernktep 74 None

c 2 s/step 2 rev/step 5 cmktep 64 None

D 2 sktep 2 revhtep 5 emktep 61 None

E 2 s/step 2 rev/step 5 endstep 60 None

F 2 slstep 2 revlstep 5 ernktep 66 None

G 2 s/step 2 rev/step 5 emktep 70 None

H 2 slstep 2 revktep 5 emkep 67 None

I?T-l 2 slstep 2 revlstep 5 cndstep 95 None

FI’-2 2 slstep 2 revlstep 5 cmlstep 103 None

FT-3 2 slstep 2 revlstep 5 em/step 107 None
~qa “ 2 slstep 2 revlstep 5 cmktep N/A NIA

a. only partiallygroute&ranoutofgrout
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Figure 26. Detail of monolith typical (GraphicM9800 18).
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Table 5. Field trial cohmms-destructive examination.

Location Column Description Grouting Pammeters

Soil Pit—undisturbed soil
IT-l, 2,3 (CASA GIUNDE) Large cohesive monolith formed by 4 Slstep “20 gallfi

3 columns -50 in. across

Operational Readiness Pit4sturbed soil
FI’-l, 2,3 (CASA GIUNDE) Large cohesive monolith 36-50 in. 2 Shtep -7 gauft

irregular shaped

Debris Pit (CASA GRANDE)--disturbed
soil Cohesive column 22–28 in. 2 s/step 9 gauft

I?T-l Cohesive column 18-24 in. 3 s/step 13 gauft
FI’-2

Debris Pit (DAVY KENT)—&“sturbed
soil Cohesive column 22-25 in. diameter 4 s/steu
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Figure 27. Three field trials south of the soil pit (approximately 50 in. across) (Photo 97-755-1-13).
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A similar monolith formed by three adjacent field trial columns was formed in disturbed soil
using only 2 s/step near the Operational Readiness Pit in which 7 gal/fl was injected. There was
no evaluation of grout density or clay occlusion density for these lxvo examples. However, it is
almost certain that the monolith formed in the tightly packed clay has a lower density of clay
occlusions, even though the soil condition being grouted was tightly packed clay. This suggests
that the initial force of the grout from the nozzles causes the general column size and that any
grout that follows (in a second revolution of the drill stem) strikes a fluidized bed of clay and
grout that greatly dissipates the force. In other words, if the kinetic energy of the initial stream
of grout is increased, then column size can be increased (without increasing grout returns); but
increasing only the amount of grout on a step by changing the step time only causes iirther
mixing and more access to voids in the rubblized soil while at the same time increasing the
volume of grout returns. To make bigger columns then would require a higher grouting pressure
or possibly a smaller nozzle size. However, lowering the nozzle diameter to increase the velocity
is limited by the potential for plugging. The 3-mm nozzle used for this testing was found in prior
experiments to result in adequate column size and in no plugging for ‘IX(7I’ grout. It is noted
here that the TJXI’ grout has a density of about 18 lbm/gal, which is a very dense material that
also increases the kinetic energy in the grout stream. This is in cmtrast to lighter grouting
material such as acrylic polyme~ (approximately 8.3 lbm/gal) in which only 18-in. columns were
formed.

5.1.3 Destructive Examination of Grouted Pits

The three grouted pits were excavated by first isolating the monolith and then performing a
detailed examination of the internal integrity by shaving 6-to 12-in. sections with a standard
backhoe. There was a cohesive monolith formed for both the debris pit and the Operational
Readiness Pit. However, for the soil pit no discemable monolith was formed. The
backhoe/front-end loader operator could easily define the boundaries of the Operational
Readiness Pit and the debris pit as the resistance to digging was great, and to break into the
monolith required a concentrated effort involving straining the hydraulics of these machines.
However, for the soil pi~ the front-end loader had difficulty finding a cohesive monoli~ and a
complete excavation resulted in a few 2-ft high by 24-in. diameter columns interspersed with soil
laced with grout stringers. This is not surprising when considering the grouting sequence and
parameters discussed in Section 5.1.3.1. For that grouting sequence, grout was only delivered
intermittently because of excessive grout returns. What follows is a discussion of the results for
the destructive examination of the Operational Readiness Pit and the debris pit.

5.1,3.1 Operation/ Readiness Hf. Excavation of the Operational Readiness Pit revealed
a nearly solid monolith with dimensions 80-94 in. long by 32 in. wide by 68 in. high as shown in
Figure 28. These dimensions are consistent with the eight-hole pattern shown in Figure 22.
Complete interconnecting of the columns was intermitten~ with Figure 28 showing some
excavated regions in which grout did not penetrate. However, the general appearance was of a
freestanding monolith. The column size appeared to be nominally 20-24 in. in diameter, which
resulted in small regions of ungrouted clay in column interstitial positions. Instead of slicing
discrete pieces of the monolith, the decision was made to try to bring the monolith out in one
piece with a 7-yard front-end loader. Figure 29 shows the front-end loader bringing the monolith
out in one piece. The monolith stayed in one piece during moving, and a large crack formed
when dropped from the bucket to level ground as shown in Figure 30. It is estimated that the
monolith is 30% occlusions of soil and 7070 soilcrete.

In Figure 30 there is a notation showing a mmer missing fkom the monolith. This occurred
during initial excavation when the surface was struck by the backhoe bucke~ not during moving
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Figure 30. Monolith freestanding following removal (Graphic M9800 19).
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the monolith with the front-end loader. The monolith appeared more competent at the bottom
than at the top because the relatively violent action of moving the monolith did not disintegrate
the columns. Overall, a fairly comprehensive monolith was formed with virtually no grout returns;
and, even though there were regions ungrout~ they consisted of tightly packed clay material that
was difficult to remove-even with a pick and shovel. It is speculated that these regions were
highly compacted by the hydraulic force of the grout and would represent a low hydraulic
conductivity.

5.7.3.2 D’ebris Pit The monolith formed by grouting the soil side of the debris pit was
easily resolved by removing surrounding soil with a backhoe. When encountering the monolith,
the backhoe bucket cauld not penetrate the monolith unless the bucket was raised above the
surface with a 6-12 in. bite and forcefully dropped onto the surface. The initial efkctive
dimensions of the monolith were 96-98 in. wide, 78-96 in. long, and 96 in. high as shown in
Figure 31. The destructive examination of this monolith proceeded from west to east in 6-12 in.
slices. Recall that the first four holes or the westernmost side of the debris pit “wasperformed
with the DAW KENT drilling system at 4 s/step and that the next 12 holes (three rows of four
holes-see Figure 21) were grouted using the CA8A GIU4NDE system, with between 2 s/step to
3 s/step. The initial excavation revealed a dense monolith with very small (1/8 in.) occlusions of
clay soil, with a few occlusions in the 3/4 in. range. In fact of all the TECT monoliths examined,
including that described in Reference 3, this was the most difficult to excavate with the standard
backhoe bucket dropped onto the top surface.

In general, for the western face of the monolith only a few inches of the face could be
broken off at a time using a standard backhoe. Figure 32 shows detail of the monolith 48 in.
from the row containing hole 12. Figure 32 shows a dense cohesive monolith with ahnost no
occlusions of soil. This dense layer of cured TECI’/soil persisted for approximately 26 in. in from
the west face, at which point the number and size of soil occlusions increased as shown in Figure
33. The farther into the debris pit the poorer the monolith appeared. In fac$ at 36 in. into the
face, evidence of a solid monolith was intermittent as shown in Figure 34. At this poin~ the
front-end loader was used to topple the remaining monolith. Examination of the rubble showed
virtually no loose so~ rather, the rubble was quite “glued” together with the TECI’ grout and the
pieces ranged from 1 ft in average diameter to 3 ft as shown in Figure 35. Figure 35 also shows
the instrumentation pipe imbedded into the debris pit into hole 12.

Overall, the westernmost one-third of the monolith was very cohesive, with minimal
occlusions of soil; the middle one-third of the monolith was cohesive, with larger soil occlusions;
and the last one-third was intermittent competent monolith and ungrouted soil. In general, the
westernmost row was grouted at a consistent 4 s/step with a relatively low-viscosity grou~ whereas
the easternmost positions used less time on a step (and thus less grout delivered).

5.1.4 Surface Grout Control and Clearing the System of Grout-”Cleanout”

5.7.4.7 Sutiace Grouf ControL The catch cup/catch can arrangement designed to contain
the flow of grout from the nozzles between grouting operations worked as planned. The system is
shown in Figures 8 and 10. There is always at least a gravity head of grout flowing out the
nozzles. This is to ensure that the nozzles do not become stagnant and plug in betxveen grouting
operations. Even though the flow of grout emanating from the nozzles is expected to be clean
grout (except the extreme case where a “hot” particle maybe entrained in the flow),
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Figure 31. Initial monolith for debris pit (Photo 97-835-l-8).
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Figure 33. Debris pit 26 in. in from the initial west face (Photo NF97201O).
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Figure 34. Debrkpit 36ti. in fiomthe original w~tface (Photo ~72Ol4).
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management of this grout improves the chances of controlling contamination spread on the
surface of the thrust block During early testing with the DAVY KENT system on the debris pit
(holes 1-4) there was some minor dripping that occurred as the drill string was raised and the
catch can was placed on the catch cup.

Figure 36 shows the amount of clean grout on the surface for this operation. To mitigate
this, a drip pan was fabricated as shown in Figures 8 and 10 to catch the drippings. This was only
partially effeetive because grout still leaked around the hole and some grout was smeared around
the hole. A modification was made in that a piece of blotter paper was placed under the drip pan
to collect any grout that went down the center hole. These techniques were not totally
controlling the drips, so eventually a rubber “squeegee” was used to scrape the small amount of
excess grout back into the thrust block hole. In fac~ the “squeegee” was used whenever grout
emanated to the surface as a surface return. Interestingly enough, within 10 minutes of this
operation the surface of the thrust block was dry in an area that had been squeegeed and there
was little potential to spread grout around the surface and on equipment such. as the tracks on
the drill rig. One operational difficulty occurred as the HEPA filter pulled air into the catch cup.
When the catch cup was seated into the hole in the thrust block at times a seal would form; and
in several cases the dripping grout was entrained up into the catch cup and in some cases actually
entered the HEPA hose arrangement. Upon examination of the HEPA filters, no grout had
penetrated that far.

5,7.4.2 System C/eanouf Procedures. Purging the system of grout following the day’s
grouting while mhimizkg potential secondary waste was found to be fairly straightforward and
mostly followed the procedures listed in the test plan .5 Cleanout of the system by water purge is
mandatoxy at the end of each grouting campaign, because the entire system could become caked
with curing grout. The procedure involved maneuvering the drill rig over a catch tank as shown
in Figure 37. Ne~ a rubber “donut” was placed around the drill stem approximately 2 ft above
the nozzle assembly breakout poin~ and the area around the breakout was cleaned with a
demineralized water and soap mixture using a them wipe. The donut kept any contaminated
material horn flowing down the drill stem and contaminating the cleanout procedure. The drill
stem was wiped clean and broken out.

The actual breakout was difficult and was accomplished by using a specially designed pri-bar
attached to the drill rig and breakout wrenches. The drill stem required repeated blows of a
mallet to facilitate the breakout (standard oil field practice). Once the assembly containing the
nozzles was twisted free, a special assembly with a firehose attachment was placed on the drill
stem and the fwe hose was connected to a portable collection tank Neat grout was then expelled
to the portable collection tank The system was cleaned out using the Moyno pump and also the
high-pressure pump. Cleanout involved about 400-700 gal of flow through the system. The
pumping systems were not near the contamination zone and were cleaned out without regard to
contamination spread. Excess fluid draining to the ground was controlled using catch bins, since
the application of the grouting would eventually be in a radioactive site that d~allowed water
flowing onto the site. This fluid mixture was managed with absorption material and disposed of a
clean administrative waste.

The test plan called for a new “sub” assembly (the assembly at the bottom of the drill stem
containing the nozzle) after each cleanout and the old sub became secondary waste. For this cold
testing the sub nozzles were cleaned and reused. The neat grouthvater mixture in the portable
collection tank was sampled for the contaminant molybdenum and found to have a nondetect (see
next section for a discussion of contamination control evaluation) following the cleanout
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Figure 36. Grout droppings on the surface of the thrust block for grout holes 1-4 in the debris pit (Photo 97-490-1-2A).
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Figure 37. Cleanout catch tank and drill system angled for cleanout (Photo 97-491-2-24).
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procedure. Therefore, the collection water could be considered clean for hot operations and
could be temporarily stored and then disposed of as clean material. For the first few cleanout
procedures, it became apparent that waiting for the drill stem to gravity drain of fluid greatly
reduced the amount of fluid material that flowed into the catch tank during breakout. As more
experience was gained, the amount of fluid was reduced to a few gallons during breakout.

5.1.5 Evaluation of Thrust Block Performance

The thrust block performed as planned, except that there were much higher than anticipated
grout returns, which caused filling of the void space created by the joists down the rows of holes.
In addition, the wiper material was found to have too tight of a fit around the drill stem; and the
rotational action of the drill stem tended to destroy the wiper during grouting. Both of these
deficiencies are easily corrected by simply designing more volume under the thrust block and
using a looser fit on the neoprene wiper material. In fact, to make the technology more
applicable to contaminated soil sites, the grout returns should be encouraged to ensure that the
columns are interconnected. It is recommended that the joists be designed such that the area
under the thrust block be grouted in quadrants one at a time. Following initial testing with
resultant too high grout returns, the design of the thrust blocks for application in the Acid Pit was
changed to include more volume. For the initial design, only 8 gal per hole of grout returns was
used; and, in the Acid Pit, the redesign allowed 14 gal per hole. Another modification that would
have greatly improved the ability to keep grout under the thrust block would be to block or seal
all adjacent positions being grouted with a plug in the holes. This would force grout to flow in
the joist evenly distributing the return rather than coming to the surface near the grouting
operation.

5.1.6 Evaluation of Grout Viscos”Ry Effeet on Formation of Monolith, Grout Returns

In the development phase of the project and test planning, grout viscosity was assumed to be
fked by the grout vendoq however, using a funnel viscometer, the delivered grout was found to
vary between 232 to %43 minutes. This number is the time for the grout to drain out of a special
funnel and a relatively high time correlates to a higher viscosity-thicker material. It is noted that
for all viscosities tested, the density of the TECT grout remained at about 18 lbndgal. Changing
from on the order of 2 to 7 minutes in viscosity is enough of a change to visually see the
difference in the grout as it flowed out of the viscometer. Since there were many problems with
grout returns and heave during grouting, it became apparent that perhaps grout viscosi~ had an
effect on groutability and on the capability of the grout to penetrate the tightly packed clay soils.
Table 6 summarizes the data correlating the viscosity, the grout returns, and the description of the
resultant monoliths.

The main indication that grout viscosity may affect groutability became apparent when
comparing grouting operations for the debris pit holes 5-16 with the CASA GIU4NDE system
with the initial data obtained in holes 1-4 for the debris pit with the DAVY KENT system.
Recall that for holes 1-4 in the debris pit the joist never filled with grout during the grouting
operation even though they were grouted in the space of a few hours. For this case, the viscosity
was on the low end at 249 to 3:18 minutes. In addition, recall that in the destructive examination
the resultant monolith in that region was the most free of soil occlusions and was the most
difficult to retrieve, indicating excellent penetration and mixing of the grout and soil.
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Table 6. Effect of grout viscosity on grout returns and resultant column size (grouting in the disturbed
soil region).

Viscosity Description of Grout
(minutes) PitfField Trial Returns Description of Monolith

HiEh-Grout Iniected Cases 3-4 sktep 16-24 EWft

2:49-3:18

2:49-3:18

4:02-7:43

7:43

Disturbed soil field trial
(single hole DAVY

Pit DAVY KENT (debris
pit holes 1-4) -

Pit (debris pit-CASA
GRANDE holes 5-16)

Field trial (debris pk-

None

Minor ~ in. in joist after
grouting 4 holes in a row

Major returns filled joists
of debris pit using “every
other” hole strategy

None-area heaved
during grouting

Low-Grout Iniected Cases 2 slstm 6.6-10.5 JzWft

2:32-2:45 Pit (ORR soil pit—CASA None-8 contiguous holes
GRANDE holes A-H)

2:32-2:45 Field trial (ORR soil pit— None-3 holes triangular
CASA GRANDE) pitch

7:43 Field trial (debris t)it— None-area h&wed

Cohesive solid column
22–25 in. average diameter

Solid cohesive, tight small
occlusions of soil

Cohesive but had large 2-4 in.
occlusions of soil

Cohesive column 18-24 in.
diameter

Formed large cohesive
monolith that was movable as
a unit

Formed cohesive monolith
36-50 in. irregular shaped
well tied together

Cohesive column 22-28 in.



Furthermore, the grouting parameters for hoi= 1-4 were 4 s/step, with nominally 20 gal Of grout
delivered per foot of column.

For holes 5-16, the grout viscosity was on the high end at 402 to %43 minutes; and there
were joists filling with grout and eventually the grout could not even be emplaced. This grouting
operation was performed at a lower grout delive~ rate using 3 s/step and eventually 2 s/step (see
previous discussion). Even the field trial holes FT’-l and 2 showed some ground heave at the
higher viscosity (the viscosity was measured at 143 shortly after the field trials were completed).
Additionally, when examining the destructive examination data, it was clear that the debris pit
monolith east of the row of holes 1-4 had increasingly poorer competence. It is not clear why the
viscosity varied significantly from load to load. It was, however, easy to change the viscosity from
a too high viscosity to a lower value simply by adding water to the Ready Mix supply tank and
mixing.

Additional data are in the Operational Readiness Pit in which eight contiguous holes were
grouted at a relatively low viscosity of 232-245 minutes. A cohesive monolith was formed, and
virtually no grout returns occurred, even though the eight holes were continuously grouted in
sequence. The basic idea is that the low-viscosity material can more readily access the fine void
space of the tightly packed clay materials, resulting in fewer grout returns and better monoliths
manifested by fewer inclusions of clay soil.

5.2 Evaluation of Contamination Control

Even though tracer material simulating contaminants was brought to the surface, no
uncontrollable spread of the tracer occurred. Contamination control for the grouting operation
was evaluated by measuring for the tracer molybdenum (elemental molybdenum powder) in air
filters, smears of various surfaces (drill stem and top of thrust block), and grab samples of grout
returns.

For both the soil pit operation and the debris pit operation, samples were collected in
preselected holes. Overall, there was tracer material brought to the interior surface of the thrust
block in the grout returns. Further, there was tracer found on the drill stem. In some cases,
minor amounts of tracer were detected on the surface of the thrust block However, the tracer
did not spread to filters in high-volume air samplers strategically spaced around the grouting
operation. The basic contamination control strategies employed included a shroud mmpletely
surrounding the drill stem connected to a catch cup to focus grout dripping into a catch can, all
under relatively negative pressure from a HEPA vacuum, the use of blotter paper, and a drip pan
on the surface of the thrust block In a sense, the thrust block was an additional contamination
control device as was the neoprene wiper material in each hole. These systems, shown in Figures
8, 9, 10, and 11, worked as planned to reduce or control the spread of tracer material, suggesting
that the system was ready for actual contaminated sites. In addition to evaluating the spread
during grouting in the soil pit and debris pit, the spread of tracer material to the water cleanout
tanks was also evaluated.

5.2.1 Soil Pit

For the limited amount of holes grouted in the soil pit (holes 1,2, 14, 15, 18, 19,22, 23-see
Figure 20), smear samples were taken for holes 1, 18, 19, and 22, with the result that large
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amounts of molybdenum tracer were found in the grab samples of grout under the thrust block
and on the drill stem following grouting of a hole. However, very little tracer was found in
smears of the surface of the thrust block or in the filters for the high-volume air samplers.

Table 7 gives a summary of inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)
evaluation of smear samples for the drill stem and surface of the thrust bloclq as well as the grab
samples taken below the thrust block The drill stem samples were obtained by removing a
portion of the shroud and smearing the drill stem. An attempt was made to obtain a 100-CM2
sample for both the drill stem and surface of the thrust block and 250-ML jars were used to
collect material under the thrust block Examining Table 7, it is seen that the surface of the
thrust block remained clean for all holes within 3 standard deviations and for most holes within
1 standard deviation statistics for the ICP-MS process and background levels.

For the grab samples under the thrust blocg hole 22 had 10 times background values of the
delivered grout and hole 19 had 100 times backgroun~ however, holes 18 and 14 had essentially
background values of tracer. Hole 1 had virtually no tracer on the drill stem nor the surface of
the thrust block nor in a hydrofracture to the west of the pit (discussed in the section on

grouting). This is not surprising in that the nearest hole containing tracer was hole 3, which is
approximately 4 ft away from grouting. Other tracer holes were 9, 11, 17, and 27. When
evaluating samples horn hole 18 again, there was no tracer above background even though hole
17 was an adjacent hole. It is speculated that the column size did not extend to the centerline of
the tracer hole and therefore did not entrain tracer-rich soil into the grout returns.

However, for hole 19, proximity to a tracer hole was similar to holes 1 and 18 in that the
nearest tracer hole was about 4 ft away, even though 100 times background was found in the grab
sample of the grout returns. It is possible that the grout during the grouting operation broke
through weaknesses in the soil and interacted with a hole that had been spiked with tracer.
Interestingly enough, the drill stem smear showed a nondetect for tracer even though the grab
sample showed a strong hit. It appears that the wiper material in the thrust block worked for that
hole. Hole 23 also showed tracer above background (1OX)in the grout returns under the thrust
block which is speculated to have come from hole 19, indicating that the two columns were
interconnected (not shown in the destructive examination) at least at some points. Hole 19 is also
adjacent to hole 27, which is also a possible source of the simulated contamination.

fiamination of the high-volume air filter data shows no tracer above background, even
though the tracer material was found on the drill stem and in the grout returns under the thrust
block Table 8 summarizes the air filter ICP-MS evaluations, showing similar results for
backgrounds and values taken for exposed filters during grouting.

5.2.2 Debris Pit

Evaluation of the smear and grab samples in the debris pit revealed that for most positions,
there were positive detects of the tracer material. However, for some positions, a large detect for
the grout returns did not necessarily lead to tracer spread to the surface. In addition, there was
some evidence that the drill stem wiper material worked as designed, in that holes with large
detects in the thrust block grout returns had little or no detect on the drill stem smears. The
debris pit was spiked with tracer in three holes labeled holes 6,13, and 15 in Figure 21.
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Table 7. Summary of smear and grab sample data for grouting of soil pit (molybdenum analysis).

Location/Type @smear or ppm Comments

Deteetion Limit 0.34 tisme.ac la=O.11 @ smear

Background drill stem smear 0.145

Background limit block smear 0.03

Grout sample 2.8 ppm

Grout return sample hole la 2.8 ppm

Grout returns out hydrofiwtured hole 2.4 ppm
when grouting hole 1

Smear thrust block hole 1 0.138

Smear drill stem hole 1 0.025

Smear thrust block hole 18 0.38

Smear drill stem hole 18 0.24

Grab sample of grout returns hole 18 3.0 ppm

Smear-thrust block hole 19 0.26

Smear-drill stem hole 19 0.21

Grab sample of grout returns hole 19a 234.38 ppm

Smear thrust block hole 22a 0.67

Smear drill stem hole 22a 1.43

Grab sample of grout returns hole 22’ 24.2 ppm

Grab sample of grout returns hole 14 3.8 ppm

Nondeteet

Nondeteet

Base grout sample

Grout returns in hole 1

Hydroi%aeture outside of thrust block
when grouting hole 1

Nondeteet

Nondeteet

Nondeteet within 1 cs

Nondetect

Near background grout value

Nondetect

Nondeteet

High deteet

Deteet at 1 crnondetect at 30

Positive hit

Ten times background grout sample

Barely above background

,
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Table 8. Summary of air filter data for grouting of soil pit (molybdenum analysis).

Location pgJFilter pg/m3 Air Comments

Deteotion limit= 4 pg/filter

Backmound

Hv-la 2.243 0.0251 Nondetect

HV-2 a 0.518 0.0062 Nondetect

HV-3 a 1.56 0.0176 Nondetect

I-IV-4a -0.326 — Nondetect

w-s a 2.263 0.0264 Nondetect

Grouting Soil Pit (see Figure 21 for grouted holes)

13V-1a 2.327 0.02449 Nondetect

HV-2 a 0.985 0.01075 Nondetect

W-3 a 2.074 0.0213 Nondetect

H-V-4a 5.568 0.0574 Below deteotion limit at 1s

W-5 a 0.664 0.0069 -Nondetect

a. SeeFigure18 forpositionof samplers.
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However, a total of 12 holes were grouted (holes 5-16-recall holes 1-4 had been grouted with the
DAVY KENT system prior to spiking with tracer material).

Examining Figure 21, it is clear that by spiking holes 6, 13, and 15, and further grouting in
the order 6, 8, 13, 15, 11, 9, 5, 7, 14, 16, 12, 10, virtually all positions could be influenced by the
holes with tracer either by penetrating the actual tracer hole, adjacent positions where the column
penetrated the hole, or simply being in a position in a row of holes sharing the thrust block cavity
formed by the joists with a hole that had tracer material flowing horn a hole that had tracer. As
expect~ grout holes 6, 13, and 15 all showed large detects for tracer in the grab sample under
the thrust block as shown in Table 9, which summarizes all the ICP-MS data fkom the debris pit
grouting campaign. For hole 6, as expected, there was a large detect above background for all
three sample locations+rill stem, thrust block surface, and grout returns. However, for hole 8,
which is in the same joist as hole 6, there was a large detect for the gout returns (probably from
hole 6 grouting); but the drill stem sample was below background, meaning the wiper had worked.
Another example of that phenomenon was seen in hole 16 (large detect for the grout returns and
a nondetect for the drill stem sample).

Even though there was considerable tracer material on the surface of the thrust block on
the drill stem, and in the returns under the block, no airborne tracer above background was
detected in the air filters that were strategically placed around the debris pit thrust block.
Table 10 summarizes the data for the air filters, showing that, within 3 standard deviation statistics
of the ICP-MS lower levels of detection, there was no tracer collected on the filters. This result
was important to the Acid Pit stabilization work for showing that the grouting process could
produce some grout returns, even on the surface of the thrust block; however, this material
should not be expected to spread to regions beyond the thrust block nor be aerosolized into the
worker breathing zone.

5.2.3 Evaluation of the Cleanout Water Sample

The cleanout water portable collection tank was also evaluated for molybdenum tracer and
was found to be at the nondetect level as shown in Table 11. Table 11 compares the rinsate
water tracer level to that from a sample taken from the collection tank and both were at
nondetect levels. This gave confidence that the cleanout process was valid and that within the
boundaries of the INEEL Subsurface Disposal Area, cleanup system flush water could be
controlled and removed from the area without monitoring, except for routine health physics
monitoring for radioactive materials.

/ I
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Table 9. Summary of smear and grab sample data for grouting of debris pit (molybdenum analysis).

Location pg/Filter or ppm Comments

Deteetion Limit Smear 0.34 @smear: 1 c= O.11 @smear

Background drill stem smear 23.3

Background thrust block smear 0.221

Smear drill stem hole 6’ 99.5

Smear thrust block hole 6 37.7

Grab sample grout returns hole 6 144 ppm

Smear drill stem hole 8 2.4

Smear thrust block hole 8 0.2067

Grab sample grout returns hole 8 121.51

Smear drill stem hole 13 2.039

Smear thrust block hole 13 1.063

Grab sample grout returns hole 13 567 ppm

Smear drill stem hole 15 1.7

Smear tbrust block hole 15 1.2

Grab sample grout returns hole 15 443 ppm

Smear drill stem hole 9

Smear thrust block hole 9

Grab sample grout returns hole 9

Smear drill stem hole 7

Smear thrust block hole 7

Grab sample grout returns hole 7

Smear drill stem hole 16

Smear thrust block hole 16

Grab sample grout returns hole 16

Smear drill stem hole 10

Smear thrust block hole 10

Grab sample grout returns hole 10

Duplicate drill stem 10

Duplicate grab sample 10

Blank smear (field packaged)

Blank smear (field packaged)

34.6

3.136

13 ppm

91.49

0.2065

259 ppm

0.196

4.2

494 ppm

0.309

17.0 ppm

619 ppm

2.45

589 ppm

0.07

0.21

a. SeeFigure21forgroutedholesandorderofgroutingindebrisPit

High background compared to soil pit

Nondeteet

Large detect

Large detect

Large detect

Nondeteet

Nondeteet

Large detect

Deteet beyond 3 c

Deteot within 3 c

Large deteet

Deteet beyond 3 c

Detect beyond 36

Large deteet

Large deteet

Minor deteet

Minor deteet

Large detect

Nondeteet

Large detect

Nondeteet

Detect beyond 3 c

Nondeteet

Nondetect

Large deteet

Large deteet

Small deteet

Large detect

Nondeteet

Nondeteet
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Table 10. Summaryof air filter data for grouting of debris pit (molybdenum analysis).

Location pgll?ilter pg/m3 Air Comments

Detection limit = 3.957 Pg/filter

Backmound

m-l 7.188 0.0552 Nondeteot within 3 c

HV-2 2.074 0.0169 Nondetect

HV-3 -0.328 — Nondeteot

HV-4 -0.755 — Nondetect

HV-5 0.731 0.0056 Nondetect

Grouting Debris Pit (see Figure 21 for grouted holes)

H-V-l 1.328 0.00922 Nondetect

HV-2 3.8 0.0275 Nondetect

HV-3 7.83 0.0532 Detect at 1 a
Nondetect at 36

HV-4 7.017 0.0477 Detect at16 .
Nondetect at 3 G

HV-5 3.88 0.0236 Nondetect

Blank filter (field sample) -2.276 — Nondetect

Blank filter (field packaged) 3.068 — Nondetect

Table 11. Summaryof water sample evaluation of molybdenum.

Sample Comments

Equipment rinsate -2.4 Nondetect ~

Water sample from cleanout tank -0.296 Nondetect ~

. I
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6. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS-RELEVANCE OF DATA

The importance of cold testing prior to performing hot activities was demonstrated with the
testing performed at the INEEL Cold Test Pit in support of the Acid Pit stabilization. Although
besieged with multiple problems, testing at the Cold Test Pit culminated in the successful grouting
of the Operational Readiness Pit. The results of that grouting campaign gave cmfidence that a
set of parameters had been developed that were applicable to the Acid Pit stabilization, which
was scheduled immediately after the Operational Readiness Pit. The problems that the project
had faced were compounding and included (1) an unfortunate choice for the soil site with the
tightly packed clays, (2) the original drill system (DAVY KENT) could not efficiently penetrate
the soils, (3) grouting parametem obtained from prior grouting in debris did not apply to soil only
and development was required. Additionally, it was originally planned to use the cold testing
results to help define any needed design changes to the thrust block for application. Based on
testing, it was decided that the volume between the joists should be increased to allow 14 gal of
grout returns per hole. Without the process of eliminating problems during cold testing, the hot
demonstration would have encountered unacceptable problems. Because of this, it is highly
recommended that any hot operations in the SDA be checked out in fill-scale cold testing before
proceeding.

A dtierent technique would be required to create monoliths in tightly packed hard clay soils
(nominally where the number of blows per foot approached 50). There are several ideas that may
facilitate the creation of mlumns in the tightly packed clay soil zones. One idea is to allow more
cavity volume under the thrust block and use more energy (grouting pressure). One potential
problem with this idea is that there maybe a tendency for total ground heave under the thrust
block when applying more energy. Another idea is to use a smaller nozzle size and more time on
a step, although the nozzle size can only become so small before plugging occurs. All of these
new ideas would require further testing prior to application. Without further testing, there is a
current limit of the technology to areas where the soil is more loosely packed (nominally where
the number of blows per foot are on the order of 20). The thrust-block concept protects workers
from potentially contaminated grout returns and also allows easy viewing of grout drippings and/or
returns that may encounter the surface due to the contrast of the grout on top of the thrust
block Evidence suggests that contaminated grout in the form of returns or present on surfaces
that encounter the waste directly acts to bind or preclude contaminant spread as in the monolith
structure. The wiper material was effkctive at cleaning the drill string surface, but it appeared to
have been too tight on the drill stem. A simple fix would be to use a looser tolerance on the drill
stem.

Although no organized parametric study was performed on the effect of grout viscosity on
monolith formation, it is suspected that ‘IIZCI’ grout viscosity played a large role in groutability
(grout returns and quality of the monolith). The grouting contractor could control grout density
easily because there was very little variation in grout density even though the grout viscosity
varied as much as a factor of 3. The viscosity could be changed by adding small amounts of water.
The basic indication is that the lower viscosity materials had lower surface tension and muld more
easily access voids in the soils. Another phenomenon is that with the lower viscosity fluids,
particulate tended to not stay in solution as welt and the pumping system tended to filter cake
and cause work stoppage due to plugging.
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When comparing the size of the excavated monoliths versus the volume of grout injected,
there was considerable difference between the Operational Readiness Pit and the debris pit. For
the debris pit, the total amount of emplaced grout (grout injected minus grout returned to the
surface) was 1280 gal or 171 ft3, while the monolith volume was 522 ft3. This resulted for the
debris pit in a calculated void filling of 32%. The Operational Readiness Pit had a total emplaced
grout volume of 72 ft3, while the volume of the monolith was approximately 133 f~ or a void
filling of 54%. Again, the viscosity may have played a role in accessing more voids in the
Operational Readiness Pit, which had a relatively low-viscosity grout compared with that used for
most of the debris pit (average viscosity for the Operational Readiness Review Pit was
230 minutes and the debris pit was 4-7 minutes). Grout viscosity alone cannot explain the
differences because there were other competing factors, including the fact that there was more
grout delivered per foot on average for the debris pit (15 gal/ft) compared with the Operational
Readiness Pit (&7 galhl). It would be expected that, with the higher amount of grout delivered
on any step, the surrounding soils could have been mixed more effectively, resulting in a
grout-rich monolith which does not agree with the comparison of grout emplaced versus the
monolith size. A full evaluation of the actual density of the grout columns is required to correctly
evaluate this phenomenon and, unfortunately, is beyond the scope of this study.

Overall, even though many physical and technical difficulties developed during the Cold Test
Pit testing, following grouting of the Operational Readiness Pit, there was generated a high
degree of confidence that the technology was ready for actual application in the Acid Pit,
assuming that the Acid Pit soils proved to be similar to the disturbed soils at the Cold Test Pi~

.
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7. CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS

Below are five conclusions followed by general recommendation

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Itis,

The technique of creating monoliths out of contaminated soil sites by jet grouting is
practicabl~ however, adjustments to the grouting parameters compared with grouting in
buried debris sites are required. Generally, when grouting soil only, there is a higher
grout return than when grouting debris.

Soil sites can be grouted without spreading airborne contaminants, primarily because
the contaminants are locked into a grout matrix and because of the combmed use of
contamination control devices, such as the thrust block with wiper assemblies, the drill
stem shroud, the catch can and cup and drip pan, and blotter paper.

Thrust blocks can be easily manufactured and transported to remote sites and can be
built to withstand 50,000 lbm drill rigs with tracked wheels. In addition, it was
demonstrated that the thrust block can be reused.

Cleanup of grouting equipment can be accomplished without spread of contaminants to
rinse waste and cleanup collection tanks, and application to a hot site is
straightforward.

When creating monoliths out of tightly packed contaminated clay soil sites,
rotopercussion drilling is mandatory. This is primarily because the time for drilling to
depth is shortened with rotopercussion, and the amount of drilling fluid (grout) that
extends to the surface is minimized. A CASA GR.ANDE C8 class drilling rig was used
for this testing however, a CASA GRANDE C6 class drilling rig with rotopercussion is
adequate.

Application of this technology in undisturbed tightly packed hard clays (with nominally
50 blows/ft) compaction would require a separate development effort involving
variations in nozzle size, pumping pressure, and grout return management. In addition,
penetration of these sites requires large drive force devices with minimal drilling fluid.

recommended that the thrust block be redesigned to accommodate more volume under
the block In addition, it is recommended that a single quadrant be completed first and that
grouting parameters be set to ensure some interaction among the various holes under the block
It is further recommended that a packer system or simple plug be used in the ungrouted holes to
prevent high-viscosity grout material from flowing to the surface of the thrust block It is also
recommended to reduce the tolerance of the wiper material to allow more durability during
drilling/grouting.

It is recommended that for the TECI’ grout a parametric study be performed involving
variations in TECT grout viscosity, nozzle size (and number), revolutions per step, and step time
relative to column size. This parametric would involve both single and multiple comected holes.

I
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It is recommended that the technology be pursued for hot sites such as the INEEL Acid Pit,
where stabilization is the Record of Decision. It is fin-ther recommended that for these
applications, a geotechnical evaluation involving the number of blows per foot, soil size, and
estimated void space be obtained before setting grouting parameters and thrust block design in a
cold site with similar geotechnical conditions as the hot site.

. I

I
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Appendix A

Viscosity, Density Measurements-Cold Test Demonstration
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Density Viscosity

Date Time (lbslgal) (min:sec) Comments

06/23/97 1430 18.5 3:49 Batch sample before grout emplacement. Grouting
problems, material sent back to Idaho Falls for
reuse on 06/24/97.

06/24/97 1015 17.7 3:18 Mixture from 06/23/97. Batch sample before grout
emplacement.

1410 17.6 2:49 Batch sample afler completion of grout

emplacement.
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Density Viscosity

Date Time (lbs/gal) (min:sec) Comments

08/27197 1340 18.1 4:59 Batch sample before grout emplacement.

08/28/97 0945 16.5 1:28 Batch sample before grout emplacement.

0955 14.7 1:33 Added 30 gallons of water.

1410 15.4 1:33 Bad load mixture. Load not used for grout
emplacement. Returned to Idaho Falls.

08/29/97 1000 17.8 7:23 Batch sample before grout emplacement. Mixture
too viscous, added 40 gallons of water to lower
viscosi~.

1015 17.7 5:20 Added 30 gallons of water to lower viscosity.

1040 17.5 402 Added 20 gallons of water to lower viscosity.

1405 17.7 7:43 Batch sample after completion of grout
emplacement. Observed separation of grout
components.

:#?E&$2~$B2tiF8%$ti?@-&F%%gt?Mzii$#mBF%$:$4;m;'i?:im63::i:i:.;&`.":;''':..:;i:'
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Density Viscosity

Date Time (lbs/gal) (min:sec) Comments

09/12/97 1045 18.2 2:45 Batch sample before grout emplacement

1315 17.8 2:32 Batch sample after grout emplacement
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Drill Grout
Volume Grouting Interval Grouting Volume

Hole Drill Drill
Pumping Gallons

Gallons Depth Time to Grout

Date Location No.
pressure per

Returns C~mmentsDepth Time Gallons per foot Interval Grout (psi) Gallons foot

06/23/97 SoilPit FT-1 13’ 1600 115 7.2 5-13’ NR ‘6000 181 22.6 Not rccordcd Difficult drilling conditions, used over 100
Exccssivc gallons for drilling through tight soils.
rctums Copious returns discharged from test hole.

06/24/97 DebrisPit FT-1 10’ 1:10 67 6.7 5-10’ m 6000 134 26.8 20 gal Step Rate = 6 sechtcp
Viscous grout return
Problems with system plugging, used more
grout for drilling than expected.

FT-2 10’ 1:17 28 2.8 5-10’ NR 6000 134 26.8 50 gal Step Rate = 6 see/step
Viscous grout returns
FT-2 conncctcdto FT-1

FT-3 10’ 2:21 28 2.8 5-10’ NR 6000 90 18.0 10gal Step rate reduced from 6 see/step to 4
see/step.
DitXcultdrilling bottom 2’of hole.

32 11’ 2:03 34 3.1 5-11’ NR 6000 105 17.5 Rowl:l” Step Rate = 4 see/step
Low viscosity returns
No surfacerctums

30 11’ 3:18 42 3.8 5-11’ NR 6000 104 17.3 Row 1: 2“ Step Rate = 4 see/step
Row 2:0.5” Low viscosity returns
ROW 3:0.25” No surfacerctums
Row 4: Dry Downtimefor 1 hour to allow grout to

partially cure.

31 11’ 3:20 21 1.9 5-11’ NIL 6000 99 16.5 Row 1:3.5” Step Rate = 4 see/step
Row 2:1.75” Low viscosity rctums
Row 3:1.0” No surfacereturns
Row 4:0.75” Used 67 gal of total fluid for drilling, -46
Row 5: trace gal used to unplugjet nozzles.

29 11’ 2:58 25 2.3 5-11’ NR 6000 107 17.8 Row 1:4.0” Step Rate = 4 scc/step
Row 2:2.0” Low viscosity relums
Row 3:0.5” No surface returns
ROW 4:0.25” No visible heave of thrust block
ROW 5:0.25”
ROW 6:0.25”
Row 7: Dry

FT-5 6’ 1:07 20 3.3 2-6’ NR 6000 71 17.8 No returns Step Rate = 4 see/step
Pump failure atler completionof hole.

.
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Drill Grout
Volume Grouting Interval Grouting Volume

Pumping Gallons
Hole Drill Drill Gallons Depth Time to pressure per Grout

)ate Location No. Returns CommentsDepth Time Gallons per foot Interval Grout (psi) Gallons foot

)9/29/97 DebrisPit 7A 9’ &43 3 0.33 8-9’ 0:20 6000 7 7.0 sR Stopped grouting atler 1’due to excessive
surfacereturns. Raised drill stem 2’&
attempted to complete grouting
Step Rate =2 seclstep
Total grout volume =15 gal

7B - - - - 6-6’ NR 6000 15 - Sk 3 gal Immediatesurface returns when started
grouting. Abandonedhole.
Step Rate = 2 seek.tep
Total grout volume =22 gal

14 9’ 0:47 4 0.44 3-9’ 1:16 6000 49 8,2 No returns Step Rate = 2 seek.tep
Total grout volume =58 gaI
Thrust bIock heaved during grouting.

16 9’ 0:35 8 0.89 3-9’ 1:25 6000 55 9.2 Hole 13: SR Step Rate = 2 see/step
Hole 15: SR Total grout volume =67 gal

Surface returns at the end of grouting from
Holes 13& 15.

12 9’ NR 7 0.78 3-9’ 1:13 6000 48 8.0 sR Step Rate = 2 secktep
Total grout volume =60 gal

10 9’ 0:40 8 0.89 9-9’ NR 6000 1 - sR Stopped grouting due to immediate surface
returns. Thrust block raised 1-2”.
Step Rate = 2 seek.tep
Total grout volume = 15 gal

DebrisPit FT-I 6’ - 8 1.3 2-6’ - 6000 35 8,8 - Step Rntc = 2 see/step
Total grout volume =48 gal
Area heaved during grouting

FT-2 6’ - 8 1.3 2-6’ - 6000 55 13.8 - Step Rate = 3 see/step
Total grout volume =69 gal
Area heaved during grouting

?:
,,.
,,,...

!



COLD TEST DEMC LSTI&

Hole
No.

TION-

Drill
Depth

IHAS;

Drill
Time

[11

Drill Grout
Volume

Date

09/12/97

Grouting Interval Grouting Volume

Pumping
pressure

(psi)

Gallons
per
foot

Grout
Returns

Gallons
per foot

Depth
Interval

rime to
Grout CommentsLocation Gallons Gallons

Step Rate: 2 scc/step
Total grout vohrmc= 77 gal
Took 20 scc to reach HP
Watery grout mixture

6000 63 10.5 No surface
rctums
Hole A: 1 gal

ORRPit A 17’ 1:38 11 0,65 11-17’ 1:27

Grout used for setting pammctcrs
Roto-pcn 7-11’

8.0 Step Rate: 2 scc/step
Total grout volume=74 gal
Took 4 scc to reach HP
Roto-rrcc0- 1’& 5-10’

B 17’ 1:54 25 1.5 11-17’ 1:10 6000

6000

48

Step Rstc: 2 scc/step
Total grout vohrmc= 59 gal
Took 4 scc to reach HP
Roto-per: 5.5-13’

Step Rate: 2 scc/step
Total grout vohrmc=61 gal
HP immediately
Tumcd off HEPA to drain access hole
(vacuumcausing surface spillage).
Roto-uec No roto-percussion

1:16 18 1.1 11-17’ 1:01 43 7,2

6.6

No grout
returns, surface
spillage around
hole

c 17’

0.71 10-17’ 1:09 6000 46 Minor surface
spillage

D 17’

17’

1:06

1:38

12

16

17

22

Step Rate: 2 scc/step
Total grout volume =60 gal
HP immediately
Roto-per:0-3’,4- 6’,& 11-14’. Major
resistancefrom 11-14’.

Minor surface
spillage

E 0.94 11-17’ 1:02 6000 41 6.8

Step Rate: 2 see/step
Total grout volume=66 gal
HP immediately
Roto-per: 1’- TD. Near surfaceresistive
Iaycrcaused rig to lift & sprayingof drill
foot wi[hgrout.

Minor surface
spillage

F 17’ 1:44

2:38

1,0 11-17’ 1:06 6000 46 7.7

Step Rate: 2 see/step
Total grout volume =70 gal
HP immediately
Roto-pc~ I‘ - TD, major at 5’

Step Ratw 2 sccktep
Totsl grout volume= 67 gal
HP immediately

Minor surface
spillage

G 17’ 1.3 11-17’ 1:06 6000

6000

44 7.3

6.8 Minor surface
spillage

0:58 41H 17’ 2:37 23 1.4 11-17’

Roto-per:5’- TD



-. -.

I

Grouting Volume
Drill Grout

Volume GroutingInterval

I Pumping
pressure

(psi)

Galions
per
foot

Grout
Returns

Hole
No.

Driii
Depth

17’

Driii
Time

1:05

Galions
per foot

Depth ITime to
Intervai Grout CommentsLocation Gaiions

14

Gaiions

78ORRPit FT-1 0.82 5-17’ 1:59 6000 6.5 step Rat.%2 Seek.tcp
TotaIgrout volume= 95 gal
HP immediately
Roto-per: 8’- TD

5-17’ 2:01 6000 83 6.9 Step Rskx 2 see/step
Total grout volume = 103 gal
HP immediately
Roto-pec 5,5-13’

FT-2 17’

17’

1:33 16 0.94

1:15 0.88 89 Step Rate: 2 secktep
Total grout volume = 107gal
HP immediately
Roto-pen 5.5-13’

FT-3 15 5-17’ 2:12 6000 7.4



ACID PIT STABILIZATION

Drill Grout
Volume Grouting VolumeGrouting Intervai

Grout
Grout

Sequence
No.

l%mping
pressure

(psi)

Gallons
per
foot

Hole
No.

Drill
Depth

Drill
Time

Gallons
per foot

Depth Time to
Interval Grout CommentsReturnsGallons Gallons

HOiC32:0.25” Used 3 gallons to set grouting parameters.
Totnl grout volume= 98 gal.
Total time to grout hole= 18 min.
Roto-percussion:O-7’

Total grout volume =96 gal.
Total time = 12 min.
Roto-percussion:O-7’
Viscousgrout rctum

09122/97 1 31 16’ 2:00

2:00

10 0,63 5-16’ 2:03 6000 82 7.5

9 HOtC30:0.38”
HOIC 32: 2“

2 29 17’ 0.53 5-17’ 2:13 6000 84 7.0

7.8 HOIC28:0.5”
Hole 30:4.5”
HO]C 32: 2“

17’ 2:00 0.65 5-17’ 2:31 6000 94 Total grout volume = 109gal.
Total time = 15min
Roto-pcrat top, no resist to TD.
Holes 30& 32- viscous grout

3 27

HO]C28:4.5”
Hole 30: 3“
HOIC 32: NM
kfolc 26: 2“

f+o[c 28: 9“
Hole 30: 4“
Hole 32: 2“

Total grout vohrmc= 116gal.
Total time = 15min
Holes28, 30& 32- viscous grout

Total grout volume =94 gal.
Total time = 16min
Holes 25& 26 -joist is full of viscous
rctums.
Grout visible in all southeast access holes.

Stoppedgrouting, surface rctums from
HOIC 26.
Total grout volume =69 gal.
Total time =28 min [cleanup ofrctums].
Joist full of viscous grout for Holes 32,30,
28,26,25. Changed grouting interval to 8’.

4 25

23

17’ NM

2:00

NM

13 0.76 5-17’ NM

5-16’ 2:09

9-15.5’ 1:50

6000 100 8.3

7,460005 16’ 10 0.63 81

106 21 15.5’ 0.65 6000 56 8.6 HOIC26: SR

8-16’ 1:53 Hole 22:7.5”
Hole 21: g.5°
Hole 19: Dry

HoIc21: II”
HOIC22: 9“

Total grout vohrmc= 76 gal,
Total time = 14min.

Totalgrout volume=71 gal.
Total time = 10min.

Totalgrout vohrmc= 71 gal.
Total time = 10min.
Viscousgrout returns

Totalgrout vohrmc= 61 gal.
Total time= NM

7 19 16’ NM

2:00

14 0.88 6000 60 7,5

7,00.75

T
8-16’ 1:35

8-16’ 1:37

8-16’ 1:18

17

15

16’ 12

9

6000

6000

568

9 16’ 2:00

2:00

0,56 58 7.3

6.3

Hole 18:7.5”
Hole 21: 2“

10 0.56 6000 HOIC18: 8“
Hole 21: thil

Hole 20: 3.5”
Hole 22: 9“

16 16’ 9 50

.
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Hole
No.

60

Drill Grout
Volume Grouting Interval Grouting Volume

Grout
Sequence

No.

Pumping
pressure

(psi)

Gallons
per
foot

Drill
Depth

15’

Drill
rime

Grout
Returns

Depth
Interval

Fimeto
Grout

Gallons
per foot

CommentsDate

39123/97

Gallonsgallons

Hole59: 8“ Changed grouting sequence- every other
hole &every other row.
Total grout volume =65 gal.
Total time =13 min
Joist nearly full with grout returns
Roto-per: 5 -11’& 14.5’-TD.

Stopped grouting at 10’duc to surface
returns up Hole 59.
Total grout volume=50 8aI.
Total time = 8 min
Joist full under Holes 52& 59.
Roto-per: 2-8’

Hole not grouted, surfacereturns up Hole
52 when started high pressure injection.
Total grout volume= 12gal.
Total time = 10 min
Roto-per: 1.5-3.5’

Total grout volume =68 gal.
Total time = 12 min
Roto-per: 3-5’,10’( hard from surface - 3’)

30 2:00 3 0.20 8-15’ 1:27 6000 59 8.4

10-16’ 1:07 6000 42 7.0 Hole 59: SR31 52 16’ 2:00 3 0.19

HOIC52: SR44

36

64

02

16’

16’

NM 8 0.50 Not
grouted

6000 132 . .

0.56 1:20NM 9 8-16’ 6000 56 7,0 Hole 34 1“
Hole 35:1.5”

33

1:43 6000 Hole 63:2.5” Total grout volume =78 gal.
Total time = 9 min
Viscous grout rctums
Roto.per: 3.5-5’

34 16.5’ 6:00

NM

4 0.24 8-16.5’ 70 8.2

No rctums in
joist

Total grout volume =69 gal.
Total time = 15 min
Roto-per: 3-6’

Total grout volume=69 gal.
Total time = 9 min
Connected to Hole 2 (grouting interaction)
Roto-pcc 3-7’

35 16’ 3 0.19 8-16’ 1:32 6000 63 7.9

8-16.5’ 1:29 6000 60 7.1 Hole 4: 1“36 05

11

16.5’ NM 4 0,24

Total grout volume=73 gal.
Total time = 11 min
No surface rctums
Roto-per: 2.5-5’

Total grout volume=67 gal.
Total time = 13min
No surface returns
Roto-per: 4-8’

37 16’ NM 6 0.38 8-16’ 1:31 6000 63 7.9

8-15.5’15.5’ NM 4 0.26 1:28 6000 59 7.9 Hole 13:0.5”38 14



Drill Grout
Volume Grouting Interval Grouting Volume

Grout
Sequence Hole Drill Drill

Pumping Gallons
Gallons Depth Time to Grout

Date No. No. Depth
pressure per

‘ime Gallons per foot Interval Grout (psi) Gallons foot Returns Comments

09123/97 39 37A 16’ NM 4 0.25 15-16’ - 6000 7 7 Hole 22: SR Surfacereturns, stopped groutingafter 1 tl
Total grout volume = 14gal.
Total time = NM
Roto-pec 3-7’, Drill stem angled duc to
hard drillinrzconditionsat bottom of hole.

09/24/97 40 41 16’ NM 5 0.31 8-16’ 1:52 6000 72 9.0 Hole 34: 2“ Total grout volume =80 gal.
Total time = 16min

41 33 16’ 2:00 6 0.38 9-16’ 1:37 6000 52 7.4 Hole 41: SR Stoppedgrouting at 9’,surfacerctums up
Hole41.
Total grout vohrmc= 62 gal.
Total time = )5 min
Filled wholejoist for Holes 33,34, &3 36.
Hole 22.
Roto-per:3-10.5’

42 09 16’ 2:00 5 0,31 8-16’ 1:27 4000 50 6.3 Hole 48: 2“ (2” Reducedpressure to 4000 psi
forjoist) Total grout volume =59 gal.

Total time = 9 min
No surface rctums
Roto-pw: 3-9’

43 06 16’ 2:00 6 0.38 8-16’ 1:39 4000 57 7.1 Hole 09: Joist Total grout volume =66 gal.
full Total time = 16min

Interconnectionbetween grout holes
observedeven at rcduccdpressure.
Roto-per:3-9,5’

44 03 16’ 2:00 3 0.19 8-16’ 1:30 4000 50 6.3 No returns in Total grout volume =57 gal.
adjacentjoist Total time = 10min

Roto-pc~ No per until TD.

45 12 15.5’ 2:00 4 0,26 8-15.5’ 1:36 3500 47 6.3 Hole 44: SR (5 Total grout volume=55 gal.
gal) Total time = 18min

Surfacereturns up Hole 44.
Pressurereduced to 3500 psi
Roto-per:3-11‘& 14-TD

46 59 - - 5 Unable to penetrate top surfaceof Hole 59.
Acccssholc fillcdwith cured grout.

47 66 16’ 2:00 5 0,31 8-16’ 1:40 3500 48 6.0 No surface Total grout vohrmc= 57 gal.
returns Total time = 14 min

Roto-per:NR

.



Drill
Time

Drill Grout
Volume Grouting Interval

)
..-

Grouting Volume

Grout
Sequence

No. Comments

Pumping
pressure

Gallons
per
foot

4.3

Grout
Returns

Hole
No.

Drill
Depth

Gallons
perfoot

0.86

Depth
Interval

rime to
GroutDate Gallons (psi) Gallons

Reattemptedto grout Hole 37, drilled to
14’& grouted until surface returns up
Holes 41& 44.
Total grout volume =30 gal.
Total time =18 min
Roto-per:4-6’& 13.5-14’ (drilling grout?)

12 11.5-14’ 3500 15 Hole 41: SR
Hole 44 SR

39/24/97 48 37B 14’ NM

3500 Hole 68: SR Grouted to 11’& atoppcd when surface
grout returns came up Hole 68 via Hole 66
(Returnsstopped flowing when pressure
was reduced)
Total grout volume =39 gaI.
Total time = 16min
Roto-per: 1-9’

NM 5 0.31 11-16’ 0:59 31 6.249 63 16’

No surface
returns

1:36 3500 50 6.3 Total grout volume =59 gal.
Total time = 12 min
Edge of pit O.K.
Roto-per: 1-7’

Total grout volume =56 gal.
Total time = NM
Roto-per: NR

50 01 16’ NM 6 0.38 8-16’

46 6.1 No surface
returns

51

., ,,...,.,,,,:,.::,,.:.,:,,,:.....,,:,.::..,.. .:,..,.,,,,.,.,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,:,,

13

-:.,,:,...,,,:.::,
iklw
46

15.5’

-,,.+:.,:,....:,
w

16’

2:00

m......:.:,,.

NM

7 0.45 8-15.5’ 1:26 3500

~,:,,::,:,>,,,.....,.,.,.,.,,:..,
m

-
:.!, .................... ..,,
p.nacessli

.....,..:., ,.,: ,,:.,;.,,:,:::,.,:,::,,:,:::,,%.,.,.,.:,.,,.,..,,.,..,...:.,.,,,,:.,,,.,.<:,:::j,{:::,,/,,:},,>::::,:::.:::

Grout hole located in aremof highest
reported contaminrdionIevcls(Track 2).
Changed grouting interval to 10’
Total grout vohrmc= 49 gal.
Total time = 17 min
High viscous grout returns
Downtimeto clear plugged line
Roto-per: 3.5-10’

0.44 10-16’ 1:10 3500 38 6.3 No surface
returns
t+ok 38: 3“
Hole 45:2.5”

09/25/97 52 7

Total grout vohrmcE 60 gal.
Total time = 14 min
Roto-per: Hard drilling, Surface- TD.
Nozzle plugging almost every hole,

Total grout volume.=54 gal.
Totol time= 15 min
Roto-per: Hard drilling, Surface -TD.

1.25 10-16’ 1:15 3500 36 6.0 No surface
rctums

53 34 16’ 7:00 20

10-16’ 1:20 3500 44 7.3 No surface
returns

54 35 16’ 8:00 6 0.38

.

$

Abandonedhole, hard drilling & fluid
discharge from access hole,
Total grout volume = 6 gal

655 42 . . .

Abandonedhole, hard drilling& fluid
dischsrge from access hole.
Total grout volume= 6 gal

43 656
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Density Viscosity
IIDate I Time (lbslgal) (min:sec) Comments

II09/22/97 I 1020 I 18.5 I 5:02 1Batch sample before grouting.

1 1200 1 17.7 I 3:16 I Batch sample to test viscosity.

1440 17.8 3:20 Batch sample after grouting.

09/23/97 0755 17.8 5:08 Batch sample before grouting.

0930 17.8 3:35 Batch sample for retesting.

1310 18.0 4:15 Batch sample after grouting.

09124/97 0805 17.7 3:09 Batch sample before grouting.

1230 18.2 3:05 batch sample after grouting.

09/25/97 0805 18.2 5:45 Material from 09/24/97. Batch sample before
grouting.

1235 18;4 5:05 Batch sample after grouting.

------- ,,, ., -—,, ,....>..,. ..: . !., ..., . ..+ ,., >----- -,.,- ,.! ;= L ?...%’.. ~:. c: . . . ....1....----— -:, -. .—. —. -... .. . ..... . ... . ,,.. , ------- ., I
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Appendix B

Raw Data for Smears, Filters, Grab/Water Samples
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SEP 17 ’97 ~7:54fIM CHEM SCI GR OFFICE

Sheetl

P.z

lJ,- 1
0t#2 ! I------ ,- .....

KP-MS RunLog
nple ID Y 89 Mo 95 Mo 98 ill 11=
e 0.038 0.276 0.029 9$.4$3

;.143 25.1081 99.035-A. ----- “- -?2
4 I 24.9861 2!

I ----- .——

IMU I 100.370 37.714 37.097 10

IMU 400.800 17.087 17.067 11’
J I 102.780,.

---- .. J- -.

L

San
Cal
Cal , ------ ,
Cal 2 99,7621 i8.581 !39.893 97.72

Cal 3 49&800 499.590 4%%8!390 98.409

(CB 0.035 0.186 o.d39 93.853

& a.066 102,1901 102.460 92.977

CSPO0701
-- .-—

--0.130

CSPO1401 0.610
CSPO090~MU 1.9531 1.115 112.020

CSP02701MU 100.080 2.4221 2.2$8 108.76CI

CSP07401MU 100.830 0.221 ~ 0,063 106.060
CSp~7S01MLl 100.590 23.3451 23.409 104.950
CSPO1301MU *.231I 3.HWI 3U9.220

—. .—, . - . -
CSPC 30

CSF Z50

c+% 680

ccl 3.1381 -t).udf~ 1UZ200

CCV 1
—-

3 97.161

CSP032[ 2 100,880

Media 01 W4ZI -CJ.ul 3 301,320-. --- -4 --.--

-------
J 97.655 4--”’ ‘---’ “-’

)1 101MU 94.356 3.136 3.447 104.4s

P07301MU 101.210 0.359 0.179 104.7”

P03301MU 98.724 0.309 0.168 104.{

BI 0.054 c---’ ‘---’ ‘--’
0.024 $9.1921 99.6X

01MU 98.032 0,1961 0.18:

w I 99.355 c---’ ‘-””
97.561 92.2931 92.461 I 99.18r)

J I 99.157 2.0391 1.8621 98.784l%%%%
I%Rr

I

BlankSummary Y 89 Mo 95 iMo !38
ICB 0.035 0.186 0.139

CGB 1 0.054 0.138 -0.037

CCB 2 0.037 04157 -0.025

Std. ~W, 0.010 0.024 0.098

3 Sigma 0.031 0.072 0,294

Sample D. L. (uglfilter) t 0.233 0.294
,

I I
$amp~~ AMIUSIS I(ucdfilterl I(uglfilter) Flags Flags

Samp! 95 IMOg8 Mo 95 MO98

cSPO0701M
—. .— -—

lcsP(M401h

E
CSPO0901MI
CSP02701M!
CSP(1740’
CSP0750’
CSP0130’1M
csPallo’l M[

,0- . -- .--<---
>_=....-—. .

le ID. Mof - ‘-

NJ 37.7j4 37.097~
flu ‘ ‘17.087 17,067!

J 1.063 1.118
J 2.422 2.298

IIMU 0.221 0.063 >D. L. >D. L.

IMU 23.345 23.409

W 4.231 3.950
J 3.136 3.447

POge 1

,-_ . ,......-, / -E-T,W .,. .,-—~——————— -
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SEP 17 ’97 07:55QM CHEM SCI GR OFFICE

Sheetl

-u. L.
l-n 1 I

jGSPO1801MU

VL.*U I I

1.8621
)1 2.242

101.030
z[.lv4\ 27.402

I !

CX5tW/WJIMW I U,aaa U.llul
CSP03301 MU 0,309 0.t68
CSPC1320fMU 0.196 0,182 N3. L.
Media Blk 0.242 -0.013 l-u, lm.
Smear LCS 92,293[ fin ka.1 I I

CSP02WIIMU 2.039 \
CSP03701MU I 2.455 ‘
CSP02601MU 99.5291 1

-—---- . . . . -----

I I I
1% Error from Actual

Q C Summary (Mo 05 MO 98 I

lcv 2.19 2,46 I
CGV 1 -0.81 -0.33
Ccv 2 -3.36 -4.00

Media Blank 0.242 ●0.013
Smear LCS 92.293 92.461
‘A Reoovery ~92.29 02.46

P.3

. I

Page 2



SEP 15 ’97 l~:~lRM CHEM SCI GR OFFICE

Shedl

P.6

FMerSmeerSempIee I
Sept.12,f997 I

lCP-M$RunL i

SamplalD Ma@ Mr)~ ~
Cal o -0.00683 0.03s$?8 0.00707 97,%03
Cal 1 24*KW 25.1 25,08 97.533
Cal2 100.7!3 102 100s9 94,937
Cal3 500,18 600,84 500.17 86208
ICB 0,00222 0.15118 0,09922 84.361
-w 0.01358 401.06 902.11 S2.376
CSP02301MU 97.448 021045 0,15887 S4.518
CSPOOIOIMU 98,583 0.032752 0,30509 97.263
CSP02901MU 86,619 1.7603 1.8587 97.462
CSP02001MU 97.012 0.14557 0.16825 96,16
.CSPOIOOIMU 95,87 1.2152 1.0198 97.677
CSPOOWMU 9658 0.20871 0.291B9 99.s46
CSP030WMU 96,834 34.6s7 34252 89.212
.CSP03801MU 97.538 0.07817 0.01895 97.784
CSP02101MU 97.451 0,02552 0,03865 97.523
CSPO1201MU 94.772 0,206s 0.15189, 96.493
CCB 1 -0.00231 0.15584 0.076221 $4,423
Ccv 1 0.03226 95,835 95,836! 928294
MediaBlank 91,116 0,12471, 0,04002 96,47
c SPO0201MU 94,727 0.13842 0,08971 93,7451
c SPOOWIMU 92,33 0,38006 OA’6011 93.6B1
cSPO1%MMLJ WA278 0,21895 0,14s84 92.297
c SP02401MU 92,298 1.4344 1.331Q 93,925
c SPO0401MU 92.993 0.26507 0.31549 90.264
c $PO31O1MU 91As 106,04 105.65 89.405
c SP02201MU 927S9 024816 0.15276 90.882 .,
c SPO0501MU 87,738 0.0714 0.88381 8s.s43
s mear LCS 93.51a 93.112 91.429 87.9281
c CB 2 0.01m 0.34S91 I 0.18393 84.693]
c Cv 2 0,0398 92,3751 91.483 64.981

I \
1 t t

❑ ranll Qtlmmen# h? no [Rh ac inn- cm inl15
22
22
03

-.”””,21
n 4n

“,.,,11 w“.,,, ,-, , , , “a ,,.,” - ,,.,- raw

I O.-[ 0.?$1181 ,,0.099
4.00231 I 0.18s841 O.oiw

CCB 2 I 0,01583 0:S4891] 0.1895
Std. Duv. o.oo944t 0,112838 [ fl~fi~~
3 Sigma I 0,03 0.s4 “,,”, I
Inst.DL. (ugMlt@r) 0.34 0.18 I

I iI
Recovery
Standnrd @Jgtfilter) (ug./filter) Flag@ Flags

SampleAnalyai Y 89 MO9S Mo98 MO95 MO 98
CSP02301MLJ 97.4s 0421 0.76 <D-L. <D.L

CSPOOIOIMU 9s,68 0.03 0.31 <D.L I
CSP02901MU 96,62 1.79 1,88
CSP02WIMU 97$01 0,15 0.17’ -
CSPO1O(MMU 95,87 1.221 1.02,
CSPO0801MU !35.881 0.21 I 0.291<D.L I
CSP03001MLI I 9s.s31 3U.MI 34.251 I

‘ ~D.L I<Dal.
1 I I

ICSPO0401MU j 92.991 ‘-‘-
, , I

0.271 ‘:--0321cD.L. I

Page 1
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Sheetl

CSP03101MU I 91.48 108.04 103,85
CSP02201MU 92.79 0.2s 0.16 ~D.L. ~D.L,
CSPmlMU 87.76 0.07 0.68

I
I {

I
I I

lu E-. !
I

I

m 98
1 2.11

~le
at.w -t,W- -2-u.a

0.04002 ~D.L. ~D.L.
91.42$

% F!emfw’y I i3.iI 91.41 1} i
1

Page2
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SEP 15 ’97 10:OOfIM CHEM SCI GR CFFICE

9heetl

P.4

,GroutedMaterltIl I
ICP-MS
SapLfl,lw
ICP-MSRun Log
SampleID Mo% M496 In 115

Cal O 0.16134 -0.00927 98,302
Cal 1 25,631 ,24.8S 98,s1‘f
Cal 2 10125 101.24 97.183
Cal 3 , @o,93 5012 97.828
ICB 0.31079 0.17132 84235
Icv 102A4 103.3 95,831
CSP04701MU dup 57725 676,17 83,878
CSP04701MU 4!%.7s 459,71 81,187
CSP04501MU MS 144.03 143.37 82467
CSP04WMU MS 172.67 172.36 86,34
CSPQ!ZOIMU 060.87 660.47 88,999
CSP04801MU 454,33 454.38 88.243
CSP04501MU 67.793 67.685 86.446
CSP03901U 27603 23168 87.653

CSP04301MU 24,211 24,577 86.197

CSP04801MU 12{,51 12Q.23 88.58s
CCB 1 0WK)9 0.0337 96.627
Ccv 1 101.05 99s83 98.355
CSP08001MU 303.3 302.0s 88,19
CSP04101MU 3.0088 2.3S17 83,885
CSPO51O1MU 497.62 500.34 88,707
CSP04901MU I 13.092 12983 86.558
CSP04401MU 3.8926 3.7BIS 84.125
CSP04001MU 25823 20416 82.814
CSP05601MU 589,48 592.08 86.624
CSP04201MU 234.38 234.47 81.89
c SP04002MU 2.4434 2430$ 82.073
c CB 2 0,43144 0.13788 69.138
c Cv 2 99,979 99.751 90.832 I

I
1 1 , I

R19nlr .Qlmnmswu lMnQG IMnm I
!7
19

I

v
.

CCB 2 mm 0.137s6 I
StdDev, O,t4s72 0.085175
3SIama 0.448181 0255526 I
SampleD.L (w) 0.449161 0255526

wln cone(rig/ml) Sampk COnoenira!ion (uglg)

SampleRewlts W(g) KMFactor M095 iMa98 .Mn95 lMa9B 1
CSP04701MU dup I 1.0165 WoL, “,..-, Q,U,,,, +zvl, ul VVW,9I
CSP04701MU 1.0046 1000I 4-5?3.7s1 458.711 463.71 487.61 i
w“, “- ,,., ” ,., ” I , .“—, # -b! ,-, ””, ,W,w, 17U.U I -tC.a

CSP04WMU MS i 1.0274 1000 172.57!f72.38 168.0 167.8
CSP05201MIJ 1.0507 1000 650,671650.47 619.3 619.1
CSP04801MU I 1.0248 1000 454.331 464.36 443.3 I 443.4

1- 10001 67.793 I “““87.6851 “ee:7[ “%iif---l

4J.SI

IIQ.11 I

Pagef
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-. .

P.5

Sh@l

I I i 1
I I I

% Error
Q.CSwnPl&s M& h’4098 MoW MaQ8 I

tcv 102A4 103.3 2.4 3.3 ‘

Ccv 1 101.05! 99.583 1.1 -0.4
CCV2 99.979 95.75 0.0 -0.2 1
‘CSP04701MU 453.7 4ST.6[
CSP0470f MU dup 567,9 566.8 I
% RPD 22.4 21.3 !

CSP04WMU
CSP04501MU MS 143.5 f42.9
% Recovery 76.9 76.3

.

Page2
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Sheetl

P.3

l%%‘~’ Llev, 1.31$ 0.8241 ! 1.
. -,gma 3,$57 2.471
SampleD.L. (ug/fllier) 3,$57 2.471

DilutionFa.otor= 1000
Air Filter (ugtilter} (uglfilter) /Flag Flag
$atnple AmWsis Mo $5 Mo 98 Mo 95 MO 98
CSP06201.MU 3.068 2.393 <D.L. d3.L.
GsPomJo3Mu 7.834 7.415
CSP057C)IMU 2.243 2.132 ~D.L. cD.L.
CSPC15804MU 5.568 5.009
CSP05705MU 2.263 2.139 <D.L. <D.L. !
CSP06005MU 3.834 4.000 I
eemm7namm I 4 mm 4 KQQ .m I -n I
WW1- Wu rWulwiw 1 # .Www I .Wwwl --wok. -b

CSP05801MU 2.327 2.57? 1‘n I l-r

CSP05702MlJ 0.518 0.78’
‘~spfmmlilnm1 v n47 7 am

c$Pb”wmw W.VV7I I. I*u I-.&
CSP05802MU o.9~51 j .785!<[
CSP05803MU 2.07k/ ~ 7xnl-r

,
),L, <D.L.

1

A., WI-L).L,
0.4531<D.L, cD.L,
n 014nl.- L. . <D.L.

I -d. . cD.L.
2 <D.:.

I

VI
Ua-uuuuawu -U. IIJI I.do <D.L. <D.L.
GSP05901MIJ 7.188 7.912
C$P05904MU -().755. 0.243 43.L <D.L.

I
er) Flag Flag t
L Rnmac nn- n= I

I

Liquid (ugiliter) (ugliit[
Sample Analysis Mo 95 Mo 98 [Ivlu U4 IIwlu Uu I I I

CSP06901MU * -0,296 0.2261<D.L. I<D.L. !* Diluted 1 to 10 not compensate
CSP07201MU -2.479 -1.5341cD I I.m I

eecm%m~ kill t I -9 97= I -d A==lzn
r.b. -u.&,

Wwr Ulvu 11V8W I -&.&fwl - LI .7Q* I-J. , cD.L,
I

. .
..

I I I I I

,CSP07@OlM_UMS 91.7561 93.607 t
CSP07601 MUMSD 91.929[ w .473 I

i I
I I i I I I I

CSP07601 MUDIL I ●2,3401 -’l .4661<D.L, I<D.L. !

t

Page 2
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$heetl

Alr Filters and Watera I
Sept,9,1997
lCP-MSRunLoQ (ug/l[ter) (ug/llter)
Sample ID MrJ95 MO 98 Iln 115
Cal o 0.036 -0.012 98.382 ~
Cai 1 23.787 24.216 W.4’16
Cal 2 94.189 S2.811 100,220
Cal 3 497.740 495.590 94.630
ICB -0.161 -0.025 9$,303
Icv $5.860 95.923 101.120
CSP0620fi MU 3.088 2.393 80.475
CSP06003MLI 7.834 7.415 82.322
CSP057C)IMU 2.243 2.132 87.!584
CSP05804MU 5.568 5,009 90.924
CSP05705MU 2.263 2.139 94.643
CSP06005MU 3.884 4.000 95.791,
CSP05703MU 1,560 ‘t.583 101.410
CSP05801MU 2.327 2.573 101.680
CSP05702MU 0,518 0.781 111.920
CCB1 -1.487 u0,872 112.590
Ccvl 92.1 w 93,372 114,350
CSP06004MU 7.017 7.956 122,510
C$PO$O02MU 3.848 4.237 124.350
CSP05805MU 0.864 1.139 122,620
CSP05802MU 0.985 1.785 122.160,
CSP05803MU 2.074 2,740 123.430
CSP05704MU -0.326 0,453 127.690
CSP06001MU 1.328 2.330 129,350
CSP05905MU 0.731 1.147 132,71~
CSP07601MU -2.276 -’1.435 136.820
CSP06901MU -0.296 0.226 126.880
CCB2 -2,584 -1.630 157.570
CCV2 89.731 $0.221 ‘156.680 j

CSP07601 MUMS Q1.756 93.607 152.340
CSP07801MUMSD 91.929 91.473 15’7.340
CSP07201MU -2.479 -’i .534 153,780
CSP07601MLKNL -2.340 -1,466 149.900
CSP05902MU 2,074 3.082 ‘153.170 “ I
Ak Filter LCS 72.662 72.291 161.060
c $P05903MU. -0,131 1.010 160.470
c SP05901 MU 7.188 7.912 163.650
c SP05904MU -0.755 0.243 164.530
c CB3 -2.7971 -1.700! 159,750
c CV3 90.910 90.090 160,410

Blank Summa~ Mo 95 Mo 98
cal O I 0.036 -0.012 I
ICB -0.1$1 -0.025
c CB1 -1.487 -0.872
c CB2 -2.584 -fl .630
c CB3 -2.797, -1.700 I

,

.,->
-1

Page 1
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CHER SCI GE OFFICE

sheet!

.
P.2SW 1-{ ‘Y{ ES7:S4FIM

e

lJames Jessmore t I I I
near Sanmlas Set #K? I%!ii.-

ICP-MS Run Log I I I I
‘$afmle ID IY 89 IMo95 IMo98 llnl15
Ca

.--,
-0.4Q3

Cal g.w$

,.,,y... ,-
1/o 0.038 “0.278 0.0291 w
II ‘1 24.985 25.143 25.1081 9!
‘2 ~;;’; 4::.::: ~:$l.;: I Q7 7’

‘13 . . I
3 0.035 0:1861 Q.1391 :
# 0.066 lo2.4anl 4‘9 ‘Rnl Q7 !

flu 100.370 37.:
N1 i00.800 17.($=

ICY
cstJoo701fk
SPO1401N

C$PO09(
cspo271

~ CSP07
CSPI

,- , . .
-. ..,. I A,

UIMU I 1112.7S01 1.0531 1.1151 ,“
QI MU 100.080 t 2.422/ 2.2$81 ‘,...-

1!qu jon-iinl 0.221 I O.fl

. . ..KI 40
,.J)lMU 9

9..-.,
IML! 101.2101 0.3591 ti.179] 104.25;
!MU \ 98.7241 0.309! 0.168 I 104.6801

I 0.04.F, -...
0.024 / 99.1s

d—

c

E
-...—
SPOI101ML

CSP073W
CSP03301
CCB 1
Ccv f
Sp(

Media Blk
, Smear LC$

— csPi

ijam i---- -----
Ii
,

s 9..__., -----
02801MU g~,f ~71 9 n!aal If—.-

01MU . 97.2481 2,4~
*A..,, nm

.- ,
i5! 2,2421 102.340

=0.212 99.529 104.030! 103.400
)8.260 27.194 27.4021 105.460
0.037 0.157 uO.025[ 102.520

i96 I 99.608
=

SP037(
CSP026{
CSP[
CCB

UIMU I

u IOU I iviu
I

Ccv ii “

,

t 0.041 ! 96.6451 95.9__, -... .,
II $ 1

ff[~nk summa~ ty@ Mo 95 iMo 98
3 I 0.035 0.186 I 0.139!
,n A n nr,4 n .+901 -n.037!

I -.025r“w - ----- -----
ltd.l)ev, 0.0101 0.024 0.095
Sigma 0.031 I 0,072 0.294

&ample D. L. {uglfllter) , 0.233, 0.294
I I I

F
---
ICE

cccl
cm!

s
3

“1

9

I

H%!---

I
I1 I I I .——w-lR%-,...- -- l---–

‘4AI Q7 nq
1“

-, 1

-

r . ,.. - ------ I /.uo7i I
k4n1 u 7.063 1.118

J 2.422 2.298
J 0.221 0.063 >D. L. >D. L,

‘07501 MU I 23.345 23.409
Itll W14M(J 4.231 3.950!

I I 3.136 3.4471 I I

,

“ Page 1
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Weetl

P.z

llmalih Qullllllaly [4

! * 1=.v-v I
,s/.4/ 114.350
WI 122.5’10 I

II 49A2GIT I

3.8;;{
I I I I

> <7nl I I I I
I ‘?56.8801 I 1 I------ -.
I 1673401 I I I i

-----
1

3.900I ii
.; .-3.170 I
1 ‘ 51.060 ~

.. ”}” I .30.470
7.9121 183.650
AA, * ‘-4.530,

3.75$ I !
.“2.410 i

Uuv - -w. - au! uw. w--

1 Int.*be,,mrnfl-, I%lo95 ]Mo 98
* a*Af *-A-

I

-i I I I I I

, I

w. I I I I I

IUGB3 I -L. lYf! -1./00[ I i’ I

----
~
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SEP 17 ’97 Ei7:5~RM CHEM SCI GR OFFICE P.3

Sheetl

1fiRDn7!af)lf&i 1 0,3591 0.’I79! 1>0. L. I
. . . .. . - -Anl mAn6:““, “, -.

- CSP03301MU ~ I U,Q3W5 U. IUD !XI L.

CSP0320Am’” fl ~a6 QCfl82 >13.L. >D. L.

Media Blk
* nqla >D. L.

Al
1IE5immSmear LC

J INIU w. 1 w.

r. o.24& -V*W

.s 52.?aq I ‘a~ A

l–

l%%%
i i

11MU 2.(WU I .vv&!

J*Amll 2.455 2.2421 ~ L
J 9%529 101.030!

~~sWi UU”I Mu 27.194 27.4021
I I

I 1
I i

1
I I I

w I%nr from Actual i I

Q C SummaIY N ~
lcv 1 2.19 7

Cw 1 -0.8f “ -.
. --

Ccv 2 +.w i 4 ---

‘Media Blank 0.242 ●0.013

. .

..

Page 2
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SEP 15 ’97 lEI:WQM C!-iEH SCI GR CFFICE . F’.3

- ... ...
‘AirFiiter (ug/fiit=,, ,,u~rJllLQl

Sample Analysis Mo 95 IMo 98 IMu =- 1Ivlu

CSP06201MU QhRQl 9 ~oal~nl I d-l

EsP06003Mu I /.oowl
A cSP05701MU 2.243[ 2.132

~ CSP05804MU 5.568 i 5.009
* CSP05705MU 2.263 i 2.139

CSP06005MU && I 3.834
~ CSP05703MU > 1 1.5601 I .QOQ

. csPn%YIIMu I 2.3271 2.573
-U. L.

cD.L.

Sheetl

Std, Oev, 1.319-! 0.824 ! t

3 Sigma
1 3.957 2.471 /

Sample D.L. (uq/flItetj !
! !

3.957 2.471 I

Dilution Factor = 1000 I
Inl+ ‘(’’~]s%) ~Flag IFlag

IIMAac lm~qga

Q.vvv I &.u-e [-w. -. I --- L.
7fl*Al 7.4151 ,j I

- -~ <D.L. @.L. ~ i
II 1,

_. . -.}] <D.L. <D.L. ; I1 ----- I
---1/ 4,0001 I

\i 4 ~cml=n! <D.L.

I-. ---- ....- !<~$L.
, ,
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Appendix C

In Situ Waste Stabilization Project Cold Test Demonstration
Geotechnical Drilling/Assessment Report
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1. INTRODUCTION

Because of encountering difficult drilling conditions during grout emplacement testing for the Cold Test
Demonstration, geotechnical drilling was performed to assess the subsurhce conditions underneath the
Soil Test Pit and Debris Test Pit. Findings were used to characterize the soil properties underneath the
test areas and provide information to more accurately define drilling specifications and jet grouting
parameters for the field demonstration tests.
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2. METHOD

Drilling services were subcontracted with Andrews Drilling Company based in Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Drilling was performed fkom July 9-10, 1997. Boreholes were drilled using a Mobile 51 rig equipped
with hollow stem augers and split spoon sampling capabilities. ASTM Test Designation D-1586
“Standard Test Method for Penetration Test and Split-Barrel Samplingof Soils” was followed to obtain
in-place soil properties. The standard penelzation test reports the number of blows to drive the 2-inch
sampler one foot into undisturbed soil by using a 140-lb weight falling 30 inches. The sample was
obtained by driving the sampler a distance of 18 inches. The blow count for each 6 inches of
penetration was recorded separately and the standard penetration test result is the number of blows
required for the last 12 inches of driving. A correlation between blow counts and soil condition is
shown in Table 1 (McCarthy, 1988).

T&le 1. Correlation between soil conditions and standhrdpenetration test.

soil Designation Blows/fi
I I

Sand and Silt I Loose I o-1o

I Medium I 11-30

I Dense I 31-50

Very Dense Over 50

Clay Very Soft o-2

soft 3-5

Medium 6-15

I stiff 16-25
i

I Hard Over 25

A total of six boreholes were drilled at the site. .Four holes were drilled around the Soil Test Pit to a

/ I

maximum depth of 19-feet and two holes were drilled around the Debris Test Pit to a maximum depth
of 1l-feet. Continuous split spoon samples were collected from a few feet below surface level to a
designated total depth. Location of these boreholes is shown in F@ure 1.
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Figure I. Location of boreholes at the Soil Test 1%
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3. RESULTS

Description of soil profile penetrated for each borehole is provided in Appendix A. Summary of
penetration resistance for split spoon sampling levels are provided in Table 2.

Table 2. Stundizrdpenetmtion test results.

SOIL TEST PIT DEBRIS TEST PIT
STANDARD PENETRATION TEST - STANDARD

Depth (ft) BLOW COUNTS Depth (ft) PENETRATION TEST
BLOW COUNTS

BH-1 BH-2 BH-3 BH-4 BH-5 BH-6

2.5- 4.0 29/21 13/23 3.0- 4.5 14/10

28/37 16/28 4.5- 6.0 15/11 6/94.0- 5.5 18/18 I 10/21

40/64 28/41 11/11 6.0- 7.5 5/7 21/16

24/20 30/24 23/20 7.5- 9.0 18/18 30/62

5.5- 7.0 14/14

7.0- 8.5 17/50

20/17 22120 20/18 9.0- 10.5 14/13 65R8.5- 10.0 54/42

20/2510.0 -11.5 28/20

48150R11.5 -13.0 22/40

13.0 -14.5 52/50 80/50R

14.5 -16.0 W60R NS

16.0 -17.5 86150R 84/50R
t :..,.,:.... .:.: ... . ....... . . .,

17.5-19.0 60/50R 53150R :“””:“:::-::;:; .“:”~:?:?;.””,~:‘> ‘ “:””””’””..‘“” “::; .: ~ :

R - Rej%sal

To further evaluate the soil properties of the lower hard clay interval, three samples were submitted fol
classification of engineering properties. These soils were tested for particle-size analysis for the fine
fraction (hydrometer analysis) and plasticity of the soils or Atterberg limits. Summary of the test
results are shown in Table 3.



I

T&le 3. Summq of the test results.

Grain-SizeDistribution
soil Liquid Plastic

BorehoIe Depth Description ~ Smd ~ Sflt ~ c~y Uscs ‘Mt Index
No.

BH-1 14.5-16.0’ Lean Clay 5.0 40.2 54.8 CL 48.3 28.0

BH-2 16.0-17.5’ Lean Clay 5.0 59.1 35’.9 CL 35.0 19.0

BH-3 13.0-14.5’ Lean Clay 7.7 55.7 36.6 CL 35.3 19.0

Copies of soil analysis test reports are attached in Appendix B.
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4. CONCLUS1ONS

The soil profiles fkom drillingkunpling around the Soil Test Pit were relatively uniform from the near-
surface to total depth. Figure 2 is the soil profile map for the test area. These soils can be classified
into three primary groups.

1. Near-surface to 8-foot interval is typically brown silty to occasionally sandy moist clay. SPT
designation ranged from medium to stiff.

2. The 8-foot to 12-foot interval is light brown occasionally clayey silt to very fine-grained sand. SPT
designation ranged from medium to dense.

3. The 12-foot to 20-foot is dark brown slightly silty to occasionally sandy clay. SI?Tdesignation
classified this material as a hard clay.

The soil profiles from driUing/sampling around the Debris Test Pit were relatively uniform fkom the
near-surface to total depth. These soils can be classified as brown occasionally clayey silt to very fine-
grained sand. SPT designation for this soil type ranged fkom loose to medium.

Analysis of samples from the Soil Test Pit area classified this material as a clay with low to medium
plasticity. Based on these properties, the hydraulic conductivity for this material is estimated to range
from 10-5to 10-7cmkc.

Soil data indicates that the difficulties encountered during drilling were the result of encountering a
hard clay layer. Analytical results indicate that this material would exhibit a low permeability.

, I
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w clay layer was not encountered during drilling for the Debris Test pit. SPT tidi~te mat the,
material around the Debris Test Pit was significantly less resistive than soils underneath tie Soil Test
Pit.

Comparison of soil profile description from this investigation and the Acid Pit Track 2 Characterization
snongly suggests that the soil conditions for the Soil Test Pit area are”not representative of the soil
conditions for the test area in the Acid Pit. Soil in the Acid Pit consists of transported and reworked
fill material used for covering purposes. Only the upper portion of the soil for the Soil Test Pit was
reworked or disturbed during construction of the test site. The lower portion consists of compacted and
undisturbed mtive soil. The properties of the reworked soil used for construction of the Debris Test
Pit may be more representative of the soiI in the test area of the Acid PiC therefore, not as resistive as
the soil in the Soil Test Pit.

Based on these results, MSE Technology Applications, Inc. (MSE) has requested Gee-Con to modi$
their equipment for rotary-percussion drilling to penetrate harder soil conditions. Additionally, MSE
and LIvIITCO are considering adjustment to the grouting strategy to lessen the volume of grout returns
that may be generated when injecting into low permeability soils.

, I
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APPENDIX A

SOIL DESCRIPTION LOGS
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SOIL TEST PIT

BOR.EHOLE-1

Depth Soil Description
1

4.0-5.5’ 4/18118 Brown, sil~, clay - moist

5.5-7.0’ 7/14/14 Brown silty clay - slightly moist to clayey silt with scattered very
tine grained sand and rounded gravel

Brown silty clay grading into light brown slightly clayey silt to very
fine grained sand

7.0-8.5’ 12/17/30

8.5-10.0’ 30/54/42 Light to dark brown clayey to silty very fine grained sand

Light brown slightly clayey silt to very fine grained sand10.0-11.5’ 20/28/20

17/22/40 Brown sil~ clay to clayey silt grading into silty clay

Brown silty to occasionally sandy clay - hard, tight, & slightly
moist

11.5-13.0’

13.0-14.5’ 35/52/50R (3”)

34/64/60R (3”) Brown slightly silty clay - hard, tight & slightly moist14.5-16.0’

Brown occasionally silty to sandy clay - hard, tight, & slightly
moist

16.0-17.5’ 33/86/50R (5”)

17.5-19.0’ 19/60/50R (3”) Brown silty clay grading into clayey silt - hard, tight & dry

BomHoLE2

Depth SPT ~ SoilDescription
1

4.0-5.5’ I 6/10/21 Dark brown slightly silty clay - moist
I 1

5.5-7.0’ 20/40/64 Dark brown clay - moist grading into light brown slightiy clayey
silt to very Iine-grained sand

7.0-8.5’ 20/24/20 Brown slightly clayey silt to very fine-grained sand
1

8.5-10.0’ 13/20/17 Light brown slightly clayey silt to very fine-grained sand
, 1

10.0-11.5’ 10/20/25 Light brown slightly clayey silt to very fine-grained sand

11.5-13.0’ 13148150R(2”) Brown silty clay - slightly moist& tight
1 I

13.0-14.5’ 20180150R (4”) Brown slightly silty clay - hard, right, &slightly moist
I I

14.5-16.0’ ] I Missed Sample

16.0-17.5’ 35/84/50R (3”) Brown occasionally silty clay - hard, tight, & slightly moist

17.5-19.0’ 48/53/50R (2”) Brown silty clay .gxadinginto clayey silt and very Iine-grained sand
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BOREHOLE3
I

Depth 1~

H&-l-%+

8.5-10.0’ 17/22/20

13.0-14.5’ 28149150R(3”)

14.5-16.0’ 26/43/48

16.0-17.5’ I 31/43/47

BOREHOLE-4

Soil Description

Dark brown to brown gray silty to sandy clay - moist

Brown silty to occasionally sandy clay - moist

Brown silty slightly clay - moist grading into light brom slightly
clayey silt to very fine-grained sand

Brown slightly clayey silt to very Iine-grained sand

Light brown clayey silt with scattered very fine-grained sand
stringers

Brown slightly clayey silt with scattered very fine-grained sand
stringers

Brown clayey silt grading into brown silty clay

Brown silly to occasionally very fine sandy clay - hard, tight, &
slightly moist with scattered coarse sand to rounded gravel

Brown silty to sandy clay with scattered very fine-grained sand
stringers

Brown silty clay grading into clayey silt - hard, tight & dry

Depth SPT Soil Description

2.5-4.0’ 10/13/23 Dark brown silty to sandy clay - moist

4.0-5.5’ 7/16/28 Brown silty to sandy clay - slightly moist

5.5-7.0’ 8/11/11 Dark brown clay -moist grading into light brown slightly clayey
silt to very fine-grained sand

7.0-8.5’ 10/23/20 Light brown slightly clayey silt to very fine-grained sand with
scattered thin clay stringers

8.5-10.0’ 12/20/18 Light brown slightly clayey silt to very fine grained sand

+-=
I

13.0-14.5’ 32/101/50R (4”)

Light brown clayey silt to very fine grained sand

Light brown clayey silt to very fine grained sand grading into
brown silty clay - slightly moist & tight

Brown slightly silty clay - hard, tight, & slightly moist

14.5-16.0’. 35/95/50R (4”) Brown siightly silty clay - hard, tight, & slightly moist

16.0-17.5’ 23/45/50 Brown silty to sandy clay with scattered rounded gravel

/
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DEBRIS TEST PIT

BOREHOLE5

IIDepth I WI’

K--l%+
6.0-7.5’ 715/5

II7.5-9.0’ I 7/18/18

II9.0-10.5’ ] 10/14/13

BOREHOLE6

SoiIDescription I
Light brown slightly clayey silt to very fine-grained sand II

. Light brown slightly clayey silt to very fine-grained sand II
Brown silt to very fine-gained sand

Brown slightly clayey silt to very fine-grained sand II

Brown clayey silt to very fi.e-grained sand

Depth SoilDescription

4.5-6.0’ 616/9

6.0-7.5’ I 12/21/16

7.5-9.0’ 17/30/62

Brown silt to very fine-grained sand

Brown slightly clayey silt to very fine grained sand

Brown slightly clayey silt to very iine grained sand grading into
brown silty clay

9.0-10.5’ I 65R (3”) I Basaltrubble

13
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APPENDIX B

SOIL ANALYSIS TEST REPORTS
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PARIZCl_E SIZE ANALYSIS TEST

: :
:

: : :: :
: : :: : 11:111111:1

200 100 10.0 1.0 0.1
GRAIN SIZE - mm

REPORT

0.01 0.001

% -I-3” % GRAVEL % SANO % SILT % CLAY Uses LL PI

D 0.0 0.0 5.0 40.2 54.8 CL 48.3 28.0

, ,

J
yI&~~ PERCENT FINER

size ●

GRAIN SIZE

D 60
D 30
Dlo

COEFFICIENTS
1

cc
Cu

4 100.0
10 97.1
20 97.0
40 96.8
60 96.6

100 96.3
200 95.0

SNT FINER Sample information:

● LEAN CMY

OEPTH: (14.5’- 16.0”)
FIELD ID: BH-1

Remarks:

TEST METHOD:(ASTM D422)

DATE SAMPLED: 7\09\97

SAMPLED BY:A.Z.\MSE-TA

iAB ID: 657
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During the summer and fall of Fiscal Year 1997, a Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act Treatability Study was performed at the Idaho National Engineering and
Environmental Laboratory. The study involved subsurface stabilization of a mixed waste contaminated
soil site called the Acid Pit. This study represents the cuhnination of a successfid technology
development effort that spanned Fiscal Years 1994-1996, with the tiansfer of that technology to the
intended customer, Environmental Restoration (EM-40). Research and development of the in situ grout
stabilization technique were supported at the Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory
by the Department of Energy’s Office of Science and Technology (EM-50) through the Buried Waste
Integrated Demonstration and Subsurface Contaminants Focus Area programs. Hardware and
implementation techniques are currently documented in a patent pending with the United States Patent
Ofilce. The stabilization technique involved using jet grouting of an innovative grouting material to form
a monolith out of the contamination zone. The monolith simultaneously provides a barrier to further
contaminant migration and closes voids in the soil structure against further subsidence. This is
accomplished by chemical incorporation of contaminants into less soluble species and achieving a general
reduction in hydraulic conductivity within the monolith. The grout used for this study was TECT-HG, a
relatively dense iron oxide-based cementitious grout. The treatability study involved cold testing
followed by in situ stabilization of the Acid Pit, which is located within the laboratory’s Subsurface
Disposal Area. This report (Volume 2) discusses the results of the hot Acid Pit Stabilization phase of this
project. Volume 1 discusses cold testing, performed as part of a “Management Readiness Assessment” in
preparation for going hot. Drilling equipment was specially rigged to reduce the spread of contamination,
and all grouting was performed under a concrete block containing void space to absorb any grout returns.
Data evaluation included examination of implementability of the grouting process and an evaluation of
the contaminant spread during grouting. Following curing of the stabilized pit, cores were obtained and
evaluated for toxicity characteristic leaching procedure protocol for the main contaminant of concern,
which was mercury. In addition, the cores were evaluated for the extent of mixing of the injected grout
and the contaminated soil. A postgrouting geophysical evaluation of the grouted pit is presented.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

During the summer and fall of Fiscal Year 1997, a Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) Treatability Study was performed at the Idaho National
Engineering and Environmental Laborato~ (INEEL) to provide data for the assessment of an innovative
in situ grout stabilization technique for application to buried waste sites. This study represents the
culmination of a successful technology development effort that spans Fiscal Years 1994-1996, with the
transfer of that technology to the intended customer, Environmental Restoration (EM=IO). Research and
development of the in situ grout stabilization technique were supported at the INEEL by the Department
of Energy’s (DOE) Office of Science and Technology (EM-50) through the Buried Waste Integrated
Demonstration and Subsurface Contaminants Focus Area programs. Management for the project pursued
involvement in this study from DOE Idaho Operations Office (DOE-ID) EM-40 project managers and
their Environmental Protection Agency Region 10 (EPA) and Idaho Department of Health and Welfare

@Hw) counterparts, and ~EL Environmental Restoration (ER) Waste Area Group (wAG)-7
(Radioactive Waste Management Complex RWMC]) management. WAG-7 management and their
agency team aided in the selection of the Acid Pit site and provided guidance associated with the
objectives and performance of the CERCLA Treatability Study.

The Acid Pit is a mixed waste contaminated soil region within the Subsurface Disposal Area, with
small pCi/g quantities of radioactive materials including the main contaminant of concern of mercury at
5,320 ppm. The region of maximum contamination in the Acid Pit was selected for stabilization and the
jet-grouting technology was applied to that region, which corresponds to the approximate center of the
pit.

The in situ stabilization technique of jet grouting buried waste sites to create monoliths for either
long-term disposal or interim storage followed by later retrieval was developed at the INEEL for buried
transuranic waste but can also be applied to contaminated soil zones. The basic technology involves
driving a drill stem into a buried waste site and, when fully inserted, pumping grout at high pressure into
the waste while rotating and withdrawing the drill stem. The jet-grouting action causes a mixing of grout,
soil, and waste, which, upon curing, results in a monolith. By using specially designed grouts, the
resulting monolith can both stabilize the region against subsidence and chemically bind contaminants,
essentially eliminating the potential for future migration.

As part of the treatability study, both cold and hot testing were performed at the INEEL; and a
grout selection materials study was performed at Brookhaven National Laboratory. The project was
supported by MSE Technology Applications, Inc. of Butte, Montana, in procurement and oversight of
grouting operations. Cold testing was performed at the Cold Test Pit, which is located immediately south
of the RWMC. Results of this cold testing are presented in Volume 1 of this report. Hot testing was
performed at the INEEL Acid Pit located at the RWMC, and results are presented in this report
(Volume 2).

The technology involves a drilling rig using rotopercussion (a CASA GWE C8 was used for
the study), and the high-pressure pumping (3,500-6,000 psi) was accomplished using a B. J. Hughes
positive displacement pump. Special contamination control features on the system included use of a drill
string enclosure system including a drill stem shroud, catch can, and high-efficiency particulate air
(HEPA) filter system to pull air currents through the HEPA filter from the point where the drill string
enters the top surface of the pit. In addition, a specially designed concrete cap called a thrust block was
used to collect any grout returns in a plenum or void space under the cap. The thrust block also allowed a
level work area. The thrust block had prechilled holes lined with special wiper materials for insertion of
the drill stem on a predesigned triangular pitch matrix with approximately 2 II between holes.



Below is a summary of important findings from the hot Acid Pit CERCLA Treatability Study.

A monolith was successfully created within the zone of significant contamination using the
INEEL-developed jet-grouting technique (U.S. patent pending). The process resulted in a monolith
approximately 14 x 14x5-12 ft deep encompassing the zone of highest contamination within the Acid
Pit. A total of 3,295 gal of grout was emplaced in four days of grouting, which accounts for an
approximate 25!Z0filling of the total volume (which approximately equals the accessible void volume in
the soil). The process was accomplished without spread of hazardous or radioactive material to the
surrounding area, and the grouting process occurred without shutdown by the radiation control technician,
industrial hygienist, or safety engineers who monitored the testing.

Due to the tightly packed clay soil conditions within the Acid Pit, the grouting process was
complicated by more than anticipated grout returns, and several contingency options were employed
including varying the grouting pressure (3,500-6,000 psi), the height of the grouting operation (5 to 12-ft
zone of grouting), and varying the order of grouting. As grouting progressed, it became more and more
difficult to find an available hole that would accept grout without immediately returning some, indicating
that the available voids in the pit were becoming filled and/or redistributed. In the fust two days of
grouting, approximately 2,400 gal of grout was emplaced. During the last two days of grouting, only
approximately 800 gal of grout could be emplaced.

The hydraulic pressure of the emplaced grouts appeared to compress the surrounding soils such
that when grouting an area adjacent to regions recently grouted, excessive grout returned. Even with the
excessive returns, however, controlling grouting pressure and the distance grouted generally prevented
grout returns from rising to the surface of the thrust block. Those positions where grout returned to the
surface were easily cleaned using squeegees. Any contaminants in the returns remained locked in the
slurry of grout and soil, and the surface quickly dried and was covered with plywood to protect vehicle
and personnel trai%c from the area.

Online air monitoring for mercury and volatile organics resulted in low values relative to action
limits. Therefore, the project was never delayed because of industrial or radiological releases. In
addhion, the radiation control technician monitored the entire grouting process and found no radioactive
materials above background. Online mercury measurements varied between 0-0.061 ppm, and volatile
organics were measured between 0-0.7 ppm at the breathing zone.

Smears on the drill stem of the drilling equipment and on the top surface of the thrust block, grab
samples of the grout returns under the thrust block, and high-volume air-monitoring filters were collected
and analyzed for both radioactive and hazardous contaminants for select grouting holes. Although there
were both mercury and radioactive materials in small amounts on the drill stem and in the thrust block
grab samples, essentially no contaminants above background were detected on the high-volume filters
surrounding the grouting area (K-40 was the only radionuclide detected, and it is known to have high
backgrounds in the surrounding soils). Mercury concentration in the grout returns averaged 0.831 ppm,
and the thrust block top surface smear was below detection limits for all but one reading (0.021 ~g per
smear, with a smear weighing under 1 g) and the drill stem (covered by the drill string enclosure)
averaged 0.182 pg per smear.

The grouted pit was allowed to cure and several postgrouting evaluations were performed to assess
the stated objectives, which related to leachability and stability of the resultant monolith. One study
involved obtaining cores of the monolith using sonic drilling and evaluating the cores for toxicity
characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP) protocol for mercury and also for determining the extent of
grout penetration in the monolith. Another study involved subsurface geophysics evaluation of the extent
of grouting using seismic techniques. The core evaluation study involved obtaining 11 cores in select
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positions within the grouted area. These cores represented regions thought to be well grouted, regions in
which no grouting occurred but which were adjacent to grouted regions, and regions interstitial to
grouting holes targeting the region of maximum contamination. Examination of the cores obtained by
sonic coring techniques showed that the sonic technique fractures the cores, making visual observations
difilcult and most analytical analysis impossible. A visual observation showed the presence of TECT-HG
grout in most positions, even those not directly grouted but adjacent to the grouting area.

An analytical study was performed using marker elements that were significantly higher in the
TECT-HG grout than the baseline Acid Pit soil (determined from earlier coring prior to grouting). These
marker elements included calcium iron, zinc, and lead. Assigning a value of 25% grout to represent a
case that is 100~ogrouted resulted in an evaluation scheme in which the relative amount of grout
penetration could be determined. From this, it was shown that the cores varied between 45–99% grouted,
which is confiied by the visual observations in that grout was observed in most cores. Select cores were
evaluated using TCLP for mercury. For all the cores, the collected mercury in the Ieachate was well
below action limits. The range of TCLP mercury levels in the leachate was 4.5–58.9 pg/L, with an
associated regulatory action limit of 200 j.@L. This compares with an average concentration measured in
the cores of 24 ppm mercury as a source term. In addition, the TCLP leachate was evaluated for heavy
metals with similar low readings: arsenic (23.544.9 ~g/L), barium (2,940-10,300 pg/L), cadmium (4.8–
9.5 pg/L), chromium (2.2–5.4 pg/L), lead (1.1 wg/L), selenium (2.2-6.4 jq#L), and silver (4.4 pg/L).

A mixing study at Brookhaven National Laboratory on the TECH-HG grout showed that in the
laborato~, the hydraulic conductivity of a soil/grout waste form was in the le-1 1 cmk range, with
compressive strengths approaching 2,000 psi. This Brookhaven study also showed that the initial assay
for mercury in a pregrouting Acid Pit core sample was on the order of 10 ppm which does not agree with
the original assay performed in 1992 that showed 5,320 ppm mercury. It is speculated that the mercury
contamination measured in the 1992 study must have been very localized to a small region (about 0.25 ft3
of material). Even though the grout returns showed elevated mercury above background (the readings
were all in the l-ppm range), these readings do not support the source term of mercury in the Acid Pit at
5,320 ppm but rather agree more with the Brookhaven data of 10 ppm as a source term in the Acid Pit.

A geophysical evaluation of the Acid Pit confiied the evaluation of the cores for grout
penetration in that the seismic techniques showed a grouted monolith represented by zones of high
velocities compared with the ungrouted portions of the Acid Pit. The technique of emplacing geophones
down just grouted holes was found to be expedient.

A cost evaluation for full-scale application has been performed. The estimate includes only the
cost of grouting, grout, radiation controls, and secondary waste management costs. Costs could easily
double when considering permitting, management, and regulatory interface for a particular site. Costs are
based on a per cubic foot of waste treated basis and have been calculated if a 6-ft or a 12-ft column was
created. The 6-ft column is more expensive in that a 12-ft hole can be grouted in approximately the same
time that a 6-ft hole can be grouted so that the operational costs are the same, yet the treated volume is
doubled. The cost per cubic yard of waste treated for a 6-ft waste seam is $1,267 and for a 12-ft seam is
$836 using the TECT-HG grout.

Overall, the treatability study demonstrated the viability of using jet grouting to stabilize a buried
contaminated soil zone in situ. The study showed that stabilizing contaminated soil only is considerably
more difficult than stabilizing buried debris. Implementing a few minor changes to the thrust block
concept, including the use of hole packers in unused positions and slightly more void volume under the
thrust block, would result in fewer grout returns to the surface and expedite the process. In addition, it is
recommended that the grouting sequence be modif3ed such that there is always an open face of soil for the
grout to compress. In this manner, drill rig moves could be minimized while also minimizing grout
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returns. In summary, the technology can be recommended for application in buried waste sites involving
contaminated soil only.
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Acid Pit Stabilization Project
(Volume 2-Hot Testing)

1. INTRODUCTION

During Fiscal Year 1997, a Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLA) Treatability Study was performed at the Idaho National Engineering and Environmental
Laboratory (INEEL) for in situ stabilization of buried waste sites. This study focused on the in situ
stabilization of the Acid Pit at the Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC) Subsurface
Disposal Area (SDA) using jet-grouting methodologies developed at the INEEL.

This “hot” test of a mature technology represented the culmination of a successful research and
development effort that spanned Fiscal Years (FYs) 1994-1996. From its inception, in situ grouting was
designed to satisfy tough waste remediation problems faced by the Department of Energy (DOE) at many
of its facilities. Research and development of the in situ grout stabilization technique was supported at
the INEEL by DOE’s Office of Science and Technology (EM-50) through the Buried Waste Integrated
Demonstration and Subsurface Contaminants Focus Area programs. Project management at the start of
this study initiated transition of the technology to the intended customer, Environmental Restoration
(EM-40). Involvement was sought from the DOE Idaho Operations Office EM-40 project managers, their
Environmental Protection Agency Region 10 and Idaho Department of Health and Welfare counterparts,
and the INEEL Environmental Restoration Waste Area Group-7 (WAG-7) management team. WAG-7
management and their agency team aided in the selection of the Acid Pit site and provided guidance
associated with the objectives and performance of the CERCLA Treatability Study. Their involvement
over the course of the project was invaluable, providing a needed regulatory perspective. Based on the
success of this project, discussions have commenced relative to the potential involvement of in situ
grouting in WAG-7 Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study work scheduled for FY-99 and FY-00.

The in situ stabilization technique of jet grouting buried waste sites to create monoliths for either
long-term disposal or interim storage followed by later retrieval was developed at the INEEL for buried
transuranic (TRU) waste but also can be applied to contaminated soil zones. As part of the treatability
study, both cold and hot testing were performed at the INEEL and a grout selection materials study was
performed at Brookhaven National Laboratory. The project was supported by MSE Technology
Applications, Inc. of Butte, Montana, in procurement, supplemental oversight of grouting operations, and
geophysical monitoring.

The cold testing was performed at the Cold Test Pit, which is located immediately south of the
RV7MC. Results of this cold testing are presented in Volume 1 of this report. The hot testing was
performed at the JNEEL Acid Pit located at the RWMC. Results are presented in this report (Volume 2).
What follows is a background section discussing the technology and results of the cold testing. This is
followed by a procedure and sequence of events section, a results and evaluation section, a cost of
implementation section, and a conclusions and recommendations section. The results section discusses
(1) grouting relative to overall implementability of the technology and the amount of grout injected into
the pit, (2) contamination control during grouting, (3) TECT grout in cores from the cured monolith,
(4) leachability of the cured monolith for the main contaminant of concern (mercury) using toxicity
characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP), and (5) geophysical aspects of the grouted pit.
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2. BACKGROUND TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTION

2.1 Basic Problem

At the INEEL, the SDA contains a variety of buried wastes including buried debris and
contaminated soil zones. The Acid Pit is an example of a mixed waste contaminated soil zone. The main
contaminate of concern is mercury, at a concentration in certain zones as high as 5,320 ppm. Only minor
amounts of manmade radionuclides exist in the pit (pCi/g quantities), and 99% of the contaminants reside
in the bottom 6 ft of the pit.

The pit is approximately 17 ft deep and consists of a surface area about 197 x 104 ft as shown in
Figure 1. The Acid Pit was used to dispose of liquid phase acids in the highly alkaline soils by direct
dumping and absorption of the liquid phase onto the soil, with some additions of unknown amounts of
lime to ensure the acids were neutralized. As the pit was used, soil layers were added; then, a backfill of
clean soil was added. The top 5 ft of the pit is essentially free of contaminants.

For the purpose of the treatability study, a small but significant portion of the Acid Pit was chosen
for the grouting process. The area of interest is in the roughly geometric center of the pi~ however, this
region was chosen as an area representing the highest levels of contaminants within the pit based on
sampling from 12 core holes (also shown in Figure 1). Based on this Track-2 study,l it was found that in
core hole 11, the highest levels of mercury were measured (as shown in Figure 2). Therefore, an area
approximately 14x 14 ft centered about core hole 11 was treated with the grouting technology.

Soil samples collected as part of the Acid Pit Track-2 Investigation] were analyzed for organics,
inorganic, semivolatiles, and radioactive constituents. Table 1 provides an overview of the contaminants
and the maximum corresponding concentrations detected during sampling. It was determined that
mercury was the primary risk driver, and the maximum mercury concentration detected during the
Phase-1 sampling was 5,320 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg).

2.2 Technology Description

The basic technology involves nonreplacement jet grouting in which the drill stem of a jet-grouting
rig is driven into the waste as shown in Figure 3. Once inserted, jet grouting is started as the drill stem is
withdrawn in precise increments while rotating and injecting grout through nozzles at the bottom of the
drill stem. In this manner, a column of soil/grout mix is created. The process is repeated several times on
an approximate 2-ft triangular pitch matrix, thus creating a solid monolith out of the contaminated zone
by creating interlocking columns. Although “nonreplacernent” jet grouting means grouting with no grout
returns, some grout returns are inevitable. Any grout returns are collected in the void space under a
specially prepared concrete cap called a “thrust block.” The thrust block isolates the drill rig from the
surface of the soil and allows work to proceed in a “clean” area.

The main object is to create a cohesive monolith, while minimizing and controlling contaminated
grout returns. The treatability study was designed based on past testing in buried debris, and the subject
cold testing evolved into developing new grouting parameters for application at the Acid Pit. This was
performed immediately following the cold testing phase. Grouting parameters included jet-grouting
pressure, time on a step, drill-stem rotational speed, and step size. Grout used for the testing was a
proprietary iron oxide-rich cementitious grout called TECT-HG supplied by Carter Technologies of
Houston, Texas. The drilling contractor for all testing and the Acid Pit stabilization was Gee-Con, Inc. of
Monroeville, Pennsylvania. Gee-Con, Inc. provided grout emplacement services for the Cold Test
Demonstration and Acid Pit Stabilization phases. Thk company’s jet-grouting system consisted of the
components given below.
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Table 1. Concentration ranges for contaminants detected from core hole 11 during Phase-1 sampling.

Contaminant Group Contaminant Compound Concentration Range

Radionuclides Alpha-emitting
U-234 1.8 to 5.0 pCi/g

U-235 0.1 to 0.6 pciig

U-238 2.0 to 7.7 pci/g

Pu-238 0.04 to 0.11 pci/g

Pu-239 0.08 to 0.24 pCi/g

Am-241 0.1 to 0.5 pci/g

Gamma-emitting
Am-241 1.51 pci/g

CO-60 1.58 to 1.97 pCi/g

CS-137 114.0 to 125.0 pCi/g

Eu-152 0.374 to 0.523 pCi/g
34.4 pcilg

Th-234 21.8 pCi/g

U-235 1.44 pci/g

Metals Mercury 1.4 to 5,320 mg/kg

Beryllium 2.1 mg/kg

Nickel 48.1 mg/kg

Vanadium 59.6 mgkg

Nonmetal Jnorganics Nitrate 0.32 to 5,590 mgikg

Sulfate 18.2 to 10,600 mglkg

Total organic carbon 5,260 to 11,400 mglkg

sodium 467 to 1,220 mglkg

Volatile Organics
Acetone 12 to 210 /.lg/kg

Chloroform 18 to 48 pg/kg

1,1,1- Trichloroethane 1,500 pgkg

Trichloroethene 18 to 39 pgkg

Methylene Chloride 6 to 190 /.@kg

Carbon Tetrachloride 24 to 110 pgkg

Tetrachloroethene 9 ~glkg

2-Butanone 25 ygkg

Semivolatile
Bis-(2-Ethylhexyl) phthalate 490 to 5,200 pglkg

Tributylphosphate 29,000 to 53,000 Pg/kg

DLn-butylphthalate 44 to 170 p#kg

Butylbenzylphthalate 43 pgikg

2,4-Dinitrophenol 140 to 220 pgkg

l?luoranthene 85 pgkg

Pyrene 67 ~g/kg

Diethylpthalate 20 pgncg

Organics
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● A CASA GRANDE C8 drill rig with rotopercussion drilling capabilities (Note: A DAVY
KENT DK70 drill/jet-grouting rig was initially used during the Phase-1 Cold Test
Demonstration but was later replaced by @e CASA GRANDE system).

● A BJU V-16 diesel-powered 750-horsepower positive displacement pump with standard
13-speed transmission for high-pressure grout injection. This pump had a maximum
injection pressure of 10,000 psi and maximum flow rate of 140 gal per minute.

● A Moyno 10 pump for transfeming grout from the cement truck to the high-pressure pump.
This pump had a maximum flow rate of 125 gal per minute. A hopper attachment with
dual-screen inserts was attached to the pump for filtering the grout mixture from the cement
truck.

● Two types of metering devices to measure injected grout volume: a Haliburton Model
MC-II flow analyzer to measure high-pressure flow and a CRE Magnetic flowmeter to
measure low-pressure flow.

The CASA GRANDE C8 rig was equipped with programmable instrumentation for setting the
jet-grouting parameters (i.e., controlling mast movement and rotary head speed). The panel could be
positioned conveniently to enable the operator to see the hole during drilling and grouting. Grout
injection pressure was controlled by the pump operator, and the grouting interval was coordinated
between the driller and pump operator.

A number of contamination control measures were specified by the INEEL for the field
demonstrations. To control contaminant exposure to workers and the grouting equipment, the jet-
grouting apparatus was equipped with a high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter system, a collapsible
shroud covering the drill stem, and a catch can for containment of excess grout materials. A catch cup
was used to assist with containing excess grout during drill stem transfer between grout holes. Blotter
paper and a spill containment pan were placed over each grout access hole to control minor drips and
spills during removal of contamination control devices. Figures 4, 5, and 6 show the contamination
control equipment and grouting apparatus.

Thrust block panels were placed over each test area to provide a level working surface for the
jet-grouting rig and to control excessive grout returns. These blocks would also serve as a cap after
completion of grout emplacement and field evaluation activities. Figure 7 shows the basic panel design
of the thrust block used for the Acid Pit. The original design used in the cold testing described in
Reference 2 was modified to allow approximately twice the plenum volume under the thrust block. For
the Acid Pit, there was a volume associated with each hole such that approximately 16 gal of grout could
come up each hole without filling the void space under the thrust block.

The working area was formed by connecting the panels together. An example of two connected
panels is shown in Figure 8, which was used during Cold Test Pit studies discussed in Volume 1 of this
report. Six preconstructed thmst block panels were delivered to the site and placed onto the Acid Pit.
Access holes were constructed into the thrust blocks for inserting the drill stem and catch cup assemblage.
These access holes were nominally 5 in. in diameter and spaced in a grid pattern approximately 19 to 24
in. apart on centers. Access holes were equipped with neoprene material to wipe and clean the drill stem
as it is extracted from the grouted hole (Figure 9).
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Figure 4. HEPA vacuum system installed on CASA GRANDE C8 (Graphic M98 0010).
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Figure 5. Features of the contamination control system for the CASA GRANDE system (Graphic M98
0009).
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Figure 6. Catch can installed at the bottom of the catch cup and drip pan showing typical grout droppings (Graphic M98 001 1).
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Concrete thrust block general dimensions
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Figure 7. Basic design of the Acid Pit thrust block (Graphic GM98 0090).



M98 0013

Figure 8. Thrust block shown bacldled flush with surrounding soil (Graphic M98 0013).
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2.3 Cold Testing Results

One of the high-level requirements from the Subsurface Contaminants Focus Area was to perform
a hot demonstration or treatability study during FY-97, and all buried waste sites were considered.
However, it became obvious that given the schedule and budget, the Acid Pit presented a desirable low
radiological and hazardous risk site at which to perform the treatability study (to perform the treatability
study in a TRU pit or trench would most likely take the entire schedule and a significant portion of the
budget to obtain permission to proceed). The only technical problem was that the technology had only
been applied in a limited manner in contaminated soil zones. Rather, the technology was developed for
buried debris, which inherently is easier to grout because of the large voids in the waste to absorb excess
grout during jet grouting. In past studies,z’3’4the technology was demonstrated that the grouting operation
could be performed in buned debris sites with no airborne contamination spread and that the amount of
grout returns could be controlled and minimized. This body of knowledge did not exist for soil-only sites.
Therefore, it was important to perform check-out tests in the INEEL Cold Test Pit, which are documented
in Volume 1 of this report. What was learned from these tests was applied directly in the actual
stabilization of the Acid Pit, which occurred in the fall of 1997. Results of the cold testing are
summarized below.

The cold testing occurred at the INEEL’s Cold Test Pit, which is located essentially adjacent to the
RWMC. At the Cold Test Pit, a series of grouting operations were performed in specially prepared soil
zones called pits, as well as individual and connected grouting holes called field trials. The technology
was originally developed for buried debris in shallow land burial sites. As testing progressed, it became
apparent that the technologies required considerably different grouting parameters. In the prior debris pit
grouting, there were large voids in the waste; and the soil was relatively loosely packed around the debris.
The presence of these large voids allowed jet grouting with minimal grout returns.

Parameters for application in the Acid Pit were successfully developed from a variety of testing in
several Cold Test Pits located near the RWMC. The previous experience with grouting buned debris
found that good monolith formation required considerably higher total grout delivered per foot than in
soil-only sites. This differential between soil sites and debris sites was unknown when starting the
program, and considerable testing of the various parameters—most notably the time on a step-was
performed to balance good column formation against minimizing grout returns. This testing involved two
different drill rigs: a DAVY KENT without rotopercussion and a CASA GRANDE C8 with
rotopercussion. It was determined immediately that the DAVY KENT without rotopercussion could not
penetrate the INEEL soil fast enough. The relatively slow drilling progress with the DAVY KENT
caused excess drilling fluid flow (grout) to emanate from the drill hole (thus filling the thrust block),
which prompted the use of the CASA GRANDE C8 drillings ystem.

The CASA GRANDE C8 drilling system was found to be more than adequate for quick penetration
using rotopercussion and additionally in controlling grouting parameters during grouting. By grouting
two different test sites of previously disturbed soil using the thrust blocks to contain grout returns, it was
determined that the following grouting parameters could be recommended for the selected grout material:
grouting pressure-6,000 psi, step size 5 cm, duration on a step-2 s, revolutions of the drill stem on a
step-2. These parameters created a cohesive monolith while minimizing grout returns in a previously
disturbed soil site simulating the Acid Pit. In developing these parameters, a variety of field trials
involving single and multiple connected holes were performed with and without the thrust block. In some
cases, grout parameters were changed in the middle of a grouting campaign to accommodate excess grout
returns. Through a series of trial and error grouting efforts, a final pit called the “Operational Readiness
Pit” was successfully grouted (drill down 17 ft and grout out the bottom 6 ft) with essentially no grout
returns. Parameters obtained from this testing were recommended for use in the Acid Pit stabilization,
which is the subject of this report. Volume 1 of this report contains all the results of the cold testing.

. I
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2.4 Grout Material Testing

A variety of grouting materials have been identified in past testing at the INEEL. These have
included both cementitious materials, organic polymers, and even molten paraffin.U’4 In these past cold
studies, the property involving chemical fmation of contaminants was never examined. Therefore, as part
of the Acid Pit stabilization, the promising grouting materials were tested at Brookhaven National
Laboratory for leachability of resultant waste forms and also for durability. Detailed results of this study
are given in Appendix A. Five grouting materials were tested at Brookhaven, including two
commercially available materials and three imovative materials. The two commercial grouts were
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Type-I and American Petroleum Institute (API)
Type-H (similar to ASTM Type-V) Portland cement. The three innovative grouting systems were TECT-
HG, molten paraffin wax (WaxFix), and a special magnesiudpotassiudphosphate cement known as
MKP. The innovative materials were formulated and provided by two different vendors. TECT-HG (the
specialized additive grout for stabilizing mercury) and WaxFix were provided by Carter Technologies.
MKP was supplied by Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) in Chicago. Based on mixing, leaching, and
durability studies at Brookhaven, the TECT-HG material was chosen for the Acid Pit stabilization project.

TECT-HG is a specially blended proprietary material from Carter Technologies. The grout is a
cement-based material with high iron oxide content, plus specially added surfactants and scavengers for
the mercury contaminant in the actual hot Acid Pit. This type of grout had been successfully used in
FY-96 as documented in Reference 4. The grout is high density at nominally 18 lbnigal; however, for
the same relative density, the viscosity of the grout varied greatly from one test to another (the variation
was for a funnel viscometer 2:32 to 7:43 minutes).



3. OBJECTIVES

The overall treatability study objective was to provide the INEEL Environmental Restoration
Program with sufilcient data to evaluate the subsurface stabilization technology under the CERCLA
guidance. The project objective was to successfully emplace a grout monolith to encompass a zone of
environmental concern as identified in the Track-2 characterization of the Acid Pit. * The criteria for
assessing the success of this objective included producing a monolith tha~

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Decreases leachability/mobility of contaminants below accepted levels.

Resists subsidence and maintains structural integrity.

Is durable and resistant to degradation to provide long-term contaminant
containmentiencapsulation.

Is compatible with the surrounding geochemical environment.

Is applicable for full-scale site remediation and implementation.

Minimizes contamination exposures during field operations.

Is verifiable to allow for performance monitoring.

Is retrievable at some later date, if required.

Is economically feasible.

There were three primary phases of this treatability study. The phases were designed to ensure that
the final emplacement of the monolith in the Acid Pit was efficient and safely performed and that the
monolith creation had been optimized to meet the overall treatability study objectives. The three phases
are:

1. Materials Testing.

2. Cold Test Demonstration.

3. Acid Pit Stabilization.

Each phase had specific test objectives. The Materials Testing phase presented in Appendix A was
a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Treatability Study using actual soil from the
Acid Pit. This phase was used for determining optimal grout selection. The Cold Test Demonstration
phase presented in Volume 1 of this document provided significant information by evaluating equipment
and processes at an established, clean, nonradiological, and nonhazardous test site. Information collected
from the Materials Testing and Cold Test Demonstration were fed into the Acid Pit Stabilization phase,
which is the subject report.

Table 2 summarizes how the data collected for the treatability study would be used in evaluating
the technology for the remedy screeninghelection process in the Waste Area Group (WAG)-7
Comprehensive Feasibility Study.
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Table 2. Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RUFS) Primary Evaluation Criteria and the
treatability study data collection categories.

RI/FSPrimary Data Collection Measurements
EvaluationCriteria Category andTests PurposeandComments

OverallProtection Contaminant ToxicityCharacteristic Forthiscriteri%analyticalandhydraulicconductivity
ofHumanHealth Fixation/ LeachingProcedure measurementswillbeevaluatedtodeterminetheability
andEnvironment Stabilization (TCLP) ofthemonolithtoeliminate,reduce,orcontrolsiterisks

associatedwithtargetcontaminants.Thesetestswill
Permeability HydraulicConductivity evaluatehoweffectivethemonolithreducesthetarget

contaminantconcentrationstoacceptablerisklevelsby
controllingcontaminanttransportandexposure
pathways.

Compliancew/
Applicableandlor
Relevantand
Appropriate
Requirements
(ARARS)

Long-Term
Effectivenessand
Permanence

Reductionof
Toxicity,Mobility,
andVolume
ThroughTreatment

Short-Term
Effectiveness

Uontammant
Fixation/
Stabilization

Durability/
Long-Term
Effectivenessand
Compatibility

Contaminant
Fixation/
Stabilization

DurabiMy/Long-
Term
Effectiveness

Irnplementabili&

Verification

‘lUL1’

Wet/DryCycling

Wet/DryCyclingWI
HydraulicConductivity
Tests; Compressive
StrengthTests;Accelerated
LeachTests

TCLP

AcceleratedLeachTests

GroutEmplacement
ParameterMeasurements

ContaminationControl
SystemMonitotig

Thenual Measurements—
CureTime

GeophysicalSurveys

CoreRecove~ and
DestructiveExaminations

For compliancewith ARARs,test resultswill provide
informationto determineif targetcontaminantlevelsare
belowthe maximumacceptableconcentrationor
regulatorylevels.

Testswill be conductedto evaluatethe abilityof the
monolithto resist degradationand to maintain
contaminantencapsulation/containment.Degradation
(i.e., cracking)will be evaluatedto assesspotential
increasedsurfacearea for increaseddissolution.

Analyticaltests will be conductedto evrduatethe percent
reductionin the leachableconcentrationof the targeted
contaminant(s).TCLP anrdysiswill be conductedto
evaluateperformanceusingregulatorytests. Accelerated
leachtestingwill be used to evrduateperformanceunder
acceleratednaturalconditionsand assessthe
tieversibility of the process.

Groutingparameters(i.e., icjectionvolume,injection
pressure,etc.) will be measuredto determinethe time
requiredfor monolithemplacement.The effectivenessto
protect the site and workersfromexposureto
contaminantswill be evaluatedthroughmonitoringof the
contaminationcontrolsystemand site persomel during
grout emplacement. Thermalmeasurementswill be
evaluatedto determinethe timerequiredfor grout curing
to producethe monoliththat stabiis the contaminants.
Completenessof the grout applicationwill be evahsated
by corerecovery,destructiveexaminations,and
geophysicalsurveys. All thesefactorswill be used to
determinethe timerequiredto achievethe remedird
objectivesfor full-scaleapplicationat the AcidPit.

I
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Table 2. (continued).

RI/N Primary DataCollection Measurements
EvaluationCriteria Category and Tests Purpose and Comments

Implementability Implementability

Verification

Retrievability

cost

GroutEmplacement
ParameterMeasurements

Field Operational
Measurements

ContaminationControl
SystemMonitoring

GeophysicalSurveys

Core Reeoveryand
DestructiveExaminations

Core Recoveryand
DestructiveExaminations

Cost Evaluations:
GroutEmplacement
GroutMaterial
SiteOperational

support

Parametermeasurementsfor grout emplacementwill
allowfor assessmentof operationaland associated
applicationdifficultiesthat could be encounteredduring
emplacementof the monolith. Logisticissuesassociated
with supportsystemswill ako be assessedfor
implementationof this technology. Reliabilityof the
technologywill be evaluatedthroughthe quality
assuranceprogramand verifiedby core evaluationsand
geophysicrdmonitoring. In addressingthe potentialof
this technologyto supportadditionalremedialactions,
the retrievabilitywill be evaluatedby corerecoveriesand
destructiveexaminations. Geophysicalsurveysand other
studiesmay be conductedfor long-termperformance
monitoring. An importantoperationalissuethat could
affect the applicationof this technologyat a wastesite is
the potentialfor contaminantreleasesduringgrout
emplacement. Contaminationcontrolmeasureswill be
monitoredto evrduatethe effectivenessof engineered
systemsto provideadequateprotectionto minimize
potentialdelaysand loss of equipment.

Full-scaledirect costswill be estimatedbasedon
informationobtainedafter completionof field activities.
Basedon applicationassumptionsderivedfromfield
demonstrations,individualcost factorswill be estimated
for the full-scaleremediationof the AcidPit. The grout
emplacementsubcontractorand groutdeveloperswill
provideinput to this cost estimate. Site operational
factorswill also be consideredfor this costestimate
evaluation.
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4. SEQUENCE OF EVENTS, EQUIPMENT, GROUTING PARAMETERS

This section discusses the sequence of events and the various grouting parameters used during the
Acid Pit Stabilization phase.

Prior to mobilizing equipment to the Acid Pit, the top overburden surface of the area was excavated
approximately 18 in., and the six interconnected thrust block panels were emplaced on an approximately
6-in. pad of pea gravel (one-quarter to one-half inch in diameter). The surrounding soils were bermed
against the thrust block, which made the top surface of the thrust block essentially even with the
surrounding soil of the Acid Pit. Figure 10 shows the basic layout for the thrust blocks, including holes
for filling the void space in the unused portions of the thrust block after the grouting operation. Figure 10
also shows a numbering system for the grout holes that was developed during the planning phases of the
testing. This numbering system does not reflect the rotation of grouting operations; rather, it represents a
reference for keeping track of the grouting operation. In addition, the weather shield was established
immediately south and west of the thrust block to provide protection for air sampling during grouting (the
prevailing southwest winds were light, i.e., less than 10 mph during the entire operation). Exclusion
zones were established including an equipment development area and a contamination reduction zone as
shown in Figure 11. Based on anticipated levels of contamination and associated contamination control
hardware demonstrated effectiveness, workers entering the contamination reduction zone were required to
wear rubber overboots, latex gloves, and white coveralls as personal protective equipment (PPE). The
project Health and Safety Plans stipulated action levels with associated PPE upgrades should they be
required. The site was continuously monitored for various contaminants by radiation control technicians
and industrial hygienists during operations. In addition, all workers were expected to exit the zone
through a gate system remove PPE, and then survey for radioactive contamination.

Following extensive cold testing described in Volume 1 of this report, the drilling and pumping
equipment were mobilized to the Acid Pit. The exclusion zone, established around the immediate vicinity
of the Acid Pit, included enough room for moving the drill rig from hole to hole during grouting as shown
in Figure 12. This figure also shows the wind screen in place and the drill rig in position to grout.
Pumping equipment and grout delivery systems were outside the contamination zone, which allowed for
easy access by cement trucks. Communication between the grout-supply and grout-injection operators
was performed with radios and hand signals as stipulated by the project Health and Safety Plan.5

Grout material (TECT-HG) was mixed at the Valley Ready Mix plant in Idaho Falls,
ldaho. Mixing was accomplished by hand loading dry ingredients to cleaned Ready Mix trucks located
approximately 1.5 hours from the testing area. Controlling the viscosity was relatively easy in that a
simple water addition to the Ready Mix truck could lower the viscosity. At the start of the progrm the
importance of viscosity on jet groutability was not recognized as a test variable; but as the testing
unfolded, the viscosity was continuously measured. The main problem with lower-viscosity materials
was the tendency to “filter cake” in all pumping and drilling equipment. During cold testing, the grout
vendor inadvertently brought a too low viscosity mixture (1:28 minutes for a funnel viscometer, which
was caused by excess water in the Ready Mix truck when mixing in the ingredients). In this case, the jet
nozzles and pumping equipment were continuously plugged and operations had to shut down. As an
example of this “falter caking:’ Figure 13 shows the outlet connection to the high-pressure B. J. Hughes
pump with a completely plugged outlet. Basically, when the viscosity falls below about 2:30 minutes,
there is an increased likelihood for the particulate material in the grout to “settle” and attach to surfaces.
After arriving onsite, the cement trucks were positioned over the Moyno pump and then tested for
viscosity and density. Viscosity testing was conducted according to API Procedure RP-13B-1,
Recommended Practice Standard Procedure for Testing Drilling Fluids. Density testing was performed
following ASTM D4380-84 (Reapproved 1993), Standard Test Methodfor Density of Bentonitic Slurries.
Batch grout samples were also tested after the completion of daily grouting activities.
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Figure 11. Exclusion zones established for Acid Pit stabilization showing cement truck and pumps outside the zones (Photo 97-79 l-l-8).
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Figure 12. Grouting rig positioned within the contamination exclusion zone (wind shield in background)
(Photo 97-789-l-4).
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4.1 Basic Procedure

For the first hole grouted during the day, the jet-grouting rig was positioned over a designated
access hole in the thmst block (outside holes shown in Figure 10) to remove water that was in thes ystem
from the prior cleanout operations. The grouting system was flushed under low pressure using the Moyno
pump into the access holes in the outer portions of the thrust block until grout was observed discharging
from the jet nozzles. Between grouting holes, the catch can was installed to catch the trickle flow of
grout. This can was removed just prior to the grouting operation, and the contents of the can (usually
2-4 gal of clean grout) was poured down one of the outside holes of the thrust block as shown in
Figure 14. During this procedure, the catch cup attached to the drill rig directed flow of clean grout down
into the particular hole to be grouted during this operation (also see Figure 15). After this water removal
was completed, the jet-grouting rig was positioned over a grout hole; and contaminant control equipment
was properly positioned to begin grouting.

The first hole grouted for each operational sequence was used to set grouting parameters. The
basic injection process was as follows:

● The drill stem was extended through the thrust block to the ground surface and drilled to the
designated depth. For the Acid Pit, drilling depth was to the basalt or until drilling refusal
(usually 16-17 ft).

● High-pressure grout injection was started, and the drill stem was retracted according to set
parameters to a prescribed depth below ground surface (operation shown in Figure 16).

● At the prescribed depth, the high-pressure pumping was discontinued and the drill stem was
retracted into the catch can and allowed to drain (approximate y 3 minutes).

● The catch can and drill stem were simultaneously raised, and the catch cup was connected to
contain grout flow.

● The rig was moved and then positioned in a designated area to permit sampling (when
required) or cleanup around the hole (operation shown in Figure 17). The spill pan and
blotter paper were removed, and any grout spillage or returns were removed with squeegees
(operation shown in Figure 18).

● The rig was then moved to the next hole and the procedure repeated.

Prior to shutting down, whether after completing the day’s grouting activities or for maintenance
purposes. the jet-grouting apparatus was flushed and cleaned to remove unused grout circulating through
the system. The basic cleanout process consisted of the following:

● The drill rig was moved to the cleanout trough and positioned for removal of material under
potentially contaminated conditions (operation shown in Figure 19).

b The mast was lowered and the drill stem was extended to expose the breakout joint.

. I

b A rubber guard was installed onto the exposed drill stem above the breakout joint.
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‘igure 14. Worker pouring catch cup material into an unused hole in the thrust block (Photo
17-789-2-8).
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Figure 16. Worker monitors the grouting operation (Photo 97-789-l-23).
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Figure 18. Placing the catch pan and blotter paper over a new hole and cleaning the old hole (Photo 97-789- 1-11).
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Figure 19. Positioning the drill stem over the cleanout trough (Photo 97-791-1-23).
\
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The exposed drill stem and jet sub/drill bit assemblage below the rubber guard was then
decontaminated (operation shown in Figure 20). The exposed drill stem was surveyed for
radiological contamination. /

After decontaminating the stem, the rig was moved to the second trough for cleaning under
noncontaminated conditions.

The jet sub/drill bit assemblage was broken apart and removed from the drill stem. Grout
was drained from the drill stem. The jet sub/drill bit assemblage was then transferred to a
designated area for further cleaning.

The cleanout sub and hoses were attached to the cleanout tank (cleanout sub and hose shown
attached in Figure 21).

Once attached, water flushing was accomplished using the Moyno pump until clear water
was observed discharging into the cleanout tank (operation shown in Figure 22).

Finally, the hose was disconnected and the cleaned jet sub/drill bit assemblage was replaced
on the drill stem.

Prior to leaving for the night, the Moyno and high-pressure pumps were dismantled and
cleaned internally.

All unused grout was discharged into a designated containment area at the Cold Test Pit. Based on
Cold Test Pit results, this cleanout process did not result in contaminated water (verified by examination
of tracer during cold testing); therefore, the cleanout water was simply disposed of at the Cold Test Pit
containment area. In addition, as an added precaution, the cleanout water was surveyed for radiological
content prior to disposal at the Cold Test Pit. The above grouting and cleanout procedures were
developed and refined during the Cold Test Demonstration and implemented during the Acid Pit
Stabilization phase.

4.2 Sequence of Events

This section discusses grout emplacement for the Acid Pit Stabilization phase. The grout material
(TECT-HG) was delivered in a series of cement trucks each containing approximately 1,600 gal per load.
The jet sub contained two 3-mm-diameter (0.12-in.) nozzles located approximately 180 degrees apart and
offset by approximately 1.97 in. (5 cm). The nozzles were nominally 6 in. from the bottom tip of the drill
bit.

All grouting was performed at two revolutions per step and at a step distance of 5 cm (1.97 in.) per
step, Time spent or step rate was set at 2 seconds per step (based on Cold Test Pit testing-Volume 1).
The drill string was strapped and footage was marked on the side of the drill mast (this footage
corresponded to the depth of the jet nozzles) for recording depth measurements for drilling and grout
injection. During grouting, the following data were collected and recorded:

● Grout Hole Location: Grout hole number and grouting location.

● Drilling Depth: Total depth drilled below surface level (top of thrust-block surface).

● Grouting Znterval: Depths at which the jet-grout injection was started and stopped.
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● Grouting Parameters: Injection pressure @i), step distance (retrieval distance), step rate,
and average drill string rotation rate.

● Drill Rate and Grouting Time: The time to grout each hole was tracked and recorded, which
included time to drill to reach total depth, time for injection for a designated interval, and
total time. Any downtime due to equipment failures or other problems was also recorded.

● Volume of Grout Used: The total grout used for each hole was measured with separate
measurements of volume used for drilling and injected under high pressure.

● Grout Returns: Estimation of volume of grout returns released to the surface and into the
void space under the thrust block.

The grout emplacement for the Acid Pit Stabilization phase was conducted from September 22 to
September 25, 1997. It was originally pkumed&8to grout 68 holes with a grouting interval from the
basalthoil interface (estimated at 17 ft) to 5 ft from below the surface level of the thrust block. The
grouting sequence was started in the southeast comer of the thrust block at hole 31. The original plan was
to use a “modified Z“ pattern in which an entire row would be grouted from hole31 west to hole 15 (see
Figure 10) in the order31, 29,27,25,23,21, 19, 17, 15 to be followed by the sequence from west to east
16, 18,20,22,24,26,28,30, 32, and so forth. problems with controlling grout returns to the surface and
subsequent concerns with potential contamination exposure to field workers and equipment required
adjustment to the planned grouting intervals (reduced grouted interval), grouting sequence (increased
spacing between holes), and in some cases total abandonment of certain troublesome grout hole locations.
Only 52 of the planned 68 grout holes were grouted with at least some grout. Of these 52,47 holes were
grouted from the interval of 5 ft or greater, which thus covers the zone of highest reported contaminant
concentration levels. A complete discussion of this grouting sequence is given in the results section.

Except for September 25, 1997, typical drilling consisted of rotopercussion drilling from nominally
2 to 7 ft, switching to direct drive-force drilling to the basalt interface, and rotopercussion for partial
penetration of the basalt. The average drill time to reach total depth was approximately 2 minutes.
Slower penetration rates were recorded on September 25, 1997. In some cases, rotopercussion was
required to reach grouting depth, with drilling time taking up to 7 minutes per hole. Slower penetration
was attributed to drilling through grouted regions produced during emplacement of nearby or adjacent
grout holes.

As previously stated, problems with grout returns required adjustment to the planned grouting
program. A summary of the grouting operation for the Acid Pit is provided in Table 3.

For this study, abandoned holes were defined as:

● Holes drilled to total depth but not grouted.

● Holes partially drilled but abandoned before reaching total depth.

● Holes with no attempt made to drill or grout.

Abandoned holes were located at (1) areas of troublesome grouting, (2) areas with filled void space
under the thrust block and (3) areas with cured grout plugging the access hole.

Below is a discussion of daily grouting activities.



Table 3. Summary of grout emplacement for the Acid Pit Stabilization phase.

Not Not

38/49
39129
40/50
41135
42
43

09/24
09/23
09/24
09/25
09123
09/24
09125
09/25
09124
09/25
09/23
09124
09124
09/23
09/22

09/22
09/22
09/22
09/22
09/22
09/23
09/22
09/22
09/22
09/23
09/22
09/22
09/22
09/22
09/22
09/22
09124

09/25

09/23

09123
09124

09/25

09125

Grouted Grouted TotalInjected
Grout Grouted toPlanned toPlanned Drilling Grout/Drilling

HoleNo./ Emplacement Planned Interval, Interval, DrilledBut Attempted,But
SequenceNo. Date

andGrouting
Attempted Interval But25ft But& ft NotGrouted Abandoned Abandoned (gal)

01/44
02131
03137
04/51
05132

06/38
07
08
09137
10
11/33
12140
13/45

14/34
1519
16/10
1718
18/11

19r7
20
21/6
22116C
2315

24115
2514
26
2713
28/14
2912

30/13
31/1
32112
33/36
34147
35148
36129
37142

09/24
09/25
09/25

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Xb

x
x

59

69

57

10

69

66

x —

x’ —

59

—

73

55

56

67

71

61

71

65

7’6

—

69

x 68

94

57

116

x —

109

49

96

66

98

64

62

60

54

68

35

42

x —

19

80

—

—

,
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Table3. (continued).
Not Not

Grouted Grouted Total Injected
Grout Grouted toPlanned toPlanned

HoleNo./

Drilling Grout/DriUing
Emplacement Planned Interval, Interval, DrilledBut Attempted,But

SequenceNo.
and Grouting

Date Attempted Interval But 25 ft But C5ft Not &outed Abandoned Abandoned (gal)

44/1

45126

46/46

47

48

49/19

50/22

51

52/28

53/18

54/21

55152

56

57117

58/20

59

60/27

61/23

6X25

63/43

64/30

65124

66/41

67

68

Total

09123

09123

09125

09125

09/25

09123

09123

09/25

09/23

09/23

09123

09125

09125

09/23

09/23

09124

09/23

09/23

09123

09124

09/23

09123

09124

09125

09125

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

58

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

41 6 5 2

x

4

.

41

49

x —

x —

72

43

x —

50

57

65

31

x —

61

74

—

65

69

79

39

78

75

57

—

x —

10 3,295

a. Drilledfor installationof geophysicalinstrumentandbackfilledwithgrout.

b. The groutingattemptsbeforeabandonmen~

c. Suspectedwaterin lines (firsthole of the day).

d. Groutedin two stages.

On September 22, 1997,16 grout holes (GHs) were drilled, with 12 of the holes successfully
grouted to the planned interval (ranging from 5 to 8 ft below the top of the thrust block). GH-23, GH-25,
GH-27, GH-29, and GH-31 were grouted to the originally planned grouting level of 5 ft below the top of
the thrust block (see Figure 10 for hole numbering system). Unexpected filling of the available void
space under the thrust block with grout returns required changing the planned grouting level from 5 to 8 ft
below the top of the thrust block. GH-21 and GH-28 were stopped before reaching the new planned
interval (8 ft below the top of the thrust block); however, the total grouted interval was greater than 5 ft.
Grouting of GH-20 was attempted three times (two attempts on September 22 and one attempt on
September 23) before the hole was abandoned. Excessive grout returns came to the surface of the thrust
block from GH-18 during drilling of GH-20 (cross-hole communication). GH-22 was abandoned, with
no attempt at either drilling or grouting due to grout returns filling all available void space under the
thrust block for this area.



On September 23, 1997,21 holes were drilled, with 16 holes successfully grouted to the new
planned 8-ft level. GH-37, GH-45, GH-50, and GH-52 were partially grouted due to excessive grout
returns. The grouted intervals for GH-45 and GH-52 were greater than 5 ft, and the grouted intervals for
GH-37 and GH-50 were less than 5 ft. GH-37 had to be grouted in two stages, with the frost stage
occurring on September 23, 1997, and the second stage occurring on September 24, 1997. GH-44 was
drilled but could not be grouted due to grout returns flowed from adjacent holes. GH-26 was abandoned
with no attempt at either drilling or grouting due to grout returns filling all available void space under the
thrust block for this area. Due to operator error, GH-50, GH-54, GH-61, GH-65, and GH-68 were
grouted at a reduced pressure of 4,500 psi.

On September 24, 1997, 12 holes were drilled, with 8 holes successfully grouted to the planned 8-ft
level. Grouting of GH-33, GH-37, and GH-63 was stopped before reaching the planned interval due to
excessive grout returns. The grouted intervals for GH-33 and GH-63 covered greater than 5 ft, and
GH-37 covered less than 5 ft. GH-59 was partially drilled but had to be abandoned due to cured grout
filling the access hole, which resulted in grout encountering the surface of the thrust block. GH-33 and
GH-41 were grouted at an injection pressure of 6,000 psi; GH-3, GH-6, and GH-9 were grouted at 4,000
psi; and GH-1, GH-12, GH-13, and GH-66 were grouted at 3,500 psi. Injection pressure was reduced as a
method to control grout returns.

On September 25, 1997, 11 holes were drilled, with 5 holes successfully grouted to the new
planned interval of 10 ft below the top of the thrust block. The grouted interval was changed from the
8-ft level to 10-ft levels as a method to control grout returns. Additionally, all grouting was conducted at
an injection pressure of 3,500 psi. Grouting of GH-4, GH-10, and GH-40 was stopped before the planned
interval was reached, with a grouted interval covering less than 5 ft. Drilling of GH-42, GH-43, and
GH-67 was attempted but was stopped before reaching total depth. These holes had to be abandoned
because cured grout baclcilled the access holes, causing the discharge of grout to the surface of the thrust
block. GH-7, GH-39, GH-47, GH-48, GH-51, GH- 56, and GH-68 were abandoned, with no attempts at
either drilling or grouting. GH-8 was drilled but was not grouted to allow for installation of a geophysical
instrument probe.

A summary of results for grout emplacement activities at the Acid Pit test area are presented below.

● Total holes planned for grouting: 68

● Total holes abandoned: 10
(no attempt at drilling or grouting)

● Total holes attempted for grouting: 58
(Drilled or grouted)
Total drilling footage: 907 ft
Total grout used 3,344 gal

● Total holes partially drilled, not grouted: 4
(Footage not recorded)
Total grout used: 26 gal

● Total holes drilled to grouting depth but not grouted: 2
Total grout used 32 gal
Total drilling footage: 64 ft
(GH-20 drilled three times to 16 ft)
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● Total holes grouted (partially or to planned depth): 52
Total footage drilled: 843 ft
Average per hole: 16.21 ft
Total injection footage: 376 ft
Average per hole: 7.23 ft
Total grout used 3,295 gal
Total grout used for drilling: 362 gal
Average per hole: 7 gal
Average per footi 0.43 gal
Total grout injected under high pressure 2,753 gal
Average per hole 52.94 gal
Average per footi 7.32 gal
Total grout not used for drilling or grouting 171 gal
Average per hole: 3.3 gal

● Total holes with grout interval of 5 ft or greatec 47
Total footage drilled: 764.5 ft
Average per hole 16.27 ft
Total injection footage: 364.5 ft
Average per hole: 7.76 ft
Total grout volume used 3,148 gal
Total grout volume used for drilling 326 gal
Average per hole: 6.94 gal
Average per foot: 0.43 gal
Total grout volume injected under high pressure: 2,666 gal
Average per hole: 56.72 gal
Average per foot: 7.31 gal
Total grout volume not used for drilling or grouting: 156 gal
Average per hole: 3.3 gal

● Total holes with grout interval of less than 5 k 5
Total footage drilled 78.5 ft
Average per hole 15.7 ft
Total injection footage: 11.5 ft
Average per hole 2.3 ft
Total grout volume used 138 gal
Total grout volume used for drilling: 36 gal
Average per hole 7.2 gal
Average per footi 0.46 gal
Total grout volume injected under high pressure 87 gal
Average per hole: 17.4 gal
Average per footi 7.57 gal
Total grout volume not used for drilling or grouting 15 gal
Average per hole: 3 gal

● Average drill time per hole: 2 minutes and 33 seconds

● Average grout time (under high pressure) per hole: 1 minute and 32 seconds

A total of 47 holes were grouted, covering at least the bottom 5 ft of the targeted contamination
zone. For these holes, a total of 3,148 gal of grout was used (326 gal for drilling, 2,666 gal injected under
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high pressure, and 156 gal of excess material) for an average volume of 70 gal per hole. Figure 23 shows
the grouted hole locations at the Acid Pit test area for those positions in which at least some grout was
delivered. The injection pressure of successfully grouted holes ranged from 3,500 to 6,000 psi. Table 4
summarizes the injection pressures for grouted intervals greater than 5 ft. Three 1,600-gal loads of
TECT-HG were used for the Acid Pit Stabilization phase. The grout mixture delivered on September 24,
1997, was partially used and then redelivered for emplacement on September 25, 1997. After completion
of grouting activities on September 25, 1997, the remaining grout (approximately 800 gal) was pumped to
fill the void space under the thrust block. An additional 900 gal of API Type-H cement was pumped on
September 26, 1998, to continue filling the void space under the thrust block.

Measurements of density and viscosity for the TECT-HG used for grouting the Acid Pit test area
are listed in Table 5.

Grout density readings were fairly consistent, ranging between 17.7 and 18.5 pounds per gallon.
The viscosity of the TECT-HG mixture was to be measured through the funnel viscometer at 3 minutes.
However, batch sample test results showed fluctuations of viscosity readings throughout the grouting
process between 2:30 minutes and 7 minutes. Separation of particulate in the grout mixture was observed
on September 25, 1997, which was a redelive~ of unused material from September 24, 1997. A high
viscosity was measured for this material on September 25, 1997. Settling of solid material was observed
during dismantling of the pumps after completion of the daily grouting activities. Pumping problems
occurred on September 25, 1997, which the Gee-Con field supervisor attributed to short operating time
(durations of high-pressure injection of less than 2 minutes) and long periods of downtime for cleaning of
grout returns released to the surface of the thrust block (up to one-half hour per event).

4.3 Contamination Control Data

From September 22, 1997, through September 25, 1997, contaminant exposure data were obtained
for field workers working within the controlled area during high-pressure grouting activities. More
detailed information concerning procedures and results is included in a following section. Radiological
and mercury monitoring surveys were performed after the grouting of each hole (Figure 24), after releases
of grout returns to the surface of the thrust block, after jet sub and drill bit decontamination for system
cleanout, and after completion of grouting activities. Direct reading instruments were used during work
activities. A Jerome Mercury Vapor Analyzer and organic vapor detector (HNu) were used to detect
mercury and organic vapors. No exposure problems were detected by this monitoring nor was the
operation ever delayed because of survey results. Detailed contamination control data are in the results
section of this report.

4.4 Postgrouting Coring Operation

A total of 10 core holes were drilled in the following sequence: three holes on April 21, 1998, four
holes on April 22, 1998, and three holes on April 23, 1998. The location of core holes at the Acid Plt test
area is shown in Figure 25.

Sonic drilling was used to obtain the cores primarily to avoid the possibility of potential release of
contaminants with conventional core drilling techniques (through drilling fluids and dust generation).
Drilling services were provided by Boart Longyear (offIce location in Schofield, Wisconsin). A rotary-
vibratory, also referred to as “sonic,” drilling technique was used (Figures 26 and 27 show views of the
sonic drilling rig in operation). The sonic drilling method employs high-frequency mechanical vibration
to penetrate the subsurface and take continuous core samples. The sonic rig is similar to a conventional
top-drive rotary rig, with the main difference being a specially designed hydraulically powered drill head
or oscillator that generates adjustable high-frequency vibrational forces down the drill steel to the face of
the drill bit.
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Table 4. Grout injection pressures for grouting intervals of greater than 5 ft.

Injection Pressure
Total Grout Total Number of 3,500 4,000 4,500 6,000

Interval Holes Grouted psi psi psi psi

5 to 6.5 ft 10 6 0 0 4

7 to 8.5 ft 32 4 3 4 21

Total 47 10 3 4 30

Table 5. Density and viscosity measurements for the Acid Pit Stabilization phase.

Density Viscosity
Date Time (lb/gal) (min:sec) Comments

09/22/97 10:20

12:00

14:40

09/23/9707:55

09:30

13:10

09/2419708:05

12:30

09/25/9708:05

12:35

18.5

17.7

17.8

17.8

17.8

18.0

17.7

18.2

18.2

5:02

3:16

3:20

5:08

3:35

4:15

3:09

3:05

5:45

Batch sample before start of grout emplacement.

Batch sample testing.

Batch sample after completing grouting activities.

Batch sample before start of grout emplacement.

Batch sample testing.

Batch sample after completing grouting activities.

Batch sample before start of grout emplacement.

Batch sample after completing grouting activities.

Material from 09/24/97. Batch sample before start of grout
emplacement.

18.4 5:05 Batch sample after completing grouting activities.
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This technique uses no air or fluids for drilling penetration; therefore, no cuttings or dust were generated
during the drilling process.

Access holes were constructe(through the thrust block at predetermined locations (see Figure 28).
All drilling started at the top of the grouticement material (nominally 5 in. below the top of the surface of
the thrust block) used to fill the void space under the thrust block. Cores were obtained from the surface
to a designated total depth (maximum 19 ft).

Two drilling and sampling methods were used. From surface to sampling depth, drilling was
conducted using a 6-in. solid core barrel; and core samples were retrieved from the barrel into plastic
sleeving. This method was used to penetrate the grout/cement material filling the void space of the thrust
block (nominally 2 ft) and ungrouted soil overlying the emplaced monolith. At sampling depth, the solid
core barrel was removed, and a 4.5-in. split barrel sampler with a lexan liner was installed on the drill rod
(Figure 29). At the end of each core run (nominally 5 ft), the split-barrel sampler was disconnected from
the drill rod and transported to a sample laydown area for retrieving the lexan tubes. Samples were
collected in either plastic sleeving or lexan tubes and then transferred to the designated storage containers
for more detailed evaluation at the RWMC. Description of core sample recovery was recorded on
logsheets prior to transfer of samples to storage containers.

The first two core holes (core holes B and J shown in Figure 25) were drilled to enter the basalt.
Basalt drilling involved removing the split-barrel sampler and installing a 4.5-in. solid core barrel. All
core samples were retrieved into plastic sleeving. Due to concerns on the part of RWMC Radiation
Control with encountering radioactive contamination at the basalt.lsoil interface, none of the remaining
core holes was drilled into the basalt.

Rationale for each hole location and a brief description of drilling results are presented below. All
depth measurements were from the top of the thrust block. Figure 25 shows the core holes relative to the
grout holes.

4.4.1 Core Hole B (CH-B)

CH-B was located on the southwest side of GH-29 (grout interval from 5 to 17 ft at 6,000 psi).
This area was cored to evaluate a well-grouted region of the monolith. CH-B was drilled to a total depth
of 19 ft, and split-barrel samples were collected from 5 to 17”ft. The cored interval from 17 to 19 ft was
used to confirm penetration into basalt and evaluate grout mixing at the basalt interface.

4.4.2 Core Hole J (CH-J)

CH-J was located on the north side of GH-41 (grout interval from 8 to 16 ft at 6,000 psi). This area
was cored to collect grout samples for contamination analysis (hole location was nearCH-11, which was
drilled as part of the Acid Pit Track-2 Investigation). CH-J was drilled to a total depth of 19 ft, and
split-barrel samples were collected from 8 to 17 ft. The cored interval from 17 to 19 ft was used to
confirm penetration into basalt and evaluate grout mixing at the basalt interface.

4.4.3 Core Hole F (CH-F)

CH-F was located on the northeast side of GH-65 (grout interval from 8 to 16.5 ft at 6,000 psi).
This area was cored to evaluate a well-grouted region of the monolith. CH-F was drilled to a total depth
of 17.5 ft, and split-barrel samples ‘werecollected from 8 to 17.5 ft (total depth). For Core Run No. 5
(CR-5), radioactive contamination was detected above background levels (600 counts per minute) in the
sample material contained inside the drill bit. The Lockheed Martin Idaho Technologies Company
(LMITCO) Radiation Control (RADCON) technician immediately shut down the drilling operation to
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Figure 29. Lexan tubing used in the split spoon core system (Photo 98-216-1-23).
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respond to the radioactive contamination. A reddish-brown discoloration was observed in the sample
material; however, a closer examination could not be performed once the RADCON technician
designated the sample radioactive (about 200 counts per minute above background—the RADCON
technician thought that the contaminant was a beta emitter because there was no reading through the lexan
tube).

4.4.4 Core Hole C (CH-C)

CH-C was located on the northeast side of GH-17 (grout interval from 8 to 16 ft at 6,000 psi). This
area was cored to evaluate a well-grouted region of the monolith. CH-C was drilled to a total depth of
17 ft, and split-banel samples were collected from 10 to 17 ft (total depth). In an attempt to improve the
quality of the core recovery, drilling parameters were reduced for vibration frequency, revolutions per
minute, and downhole pressure. CR-5 was drilled without a lexan tube inside the split-banel sampler to
allow for a direct examination of core recovery under adjusted drilling parameters. This sample interval
consisted of broken and fragmented pieces of core sample. No solid core recovery was observed,
suggesting fracturing of recovered samples during sonic drilling.

4.4.5 Core Hole K (CH-K)

CH-K was located on the north side of GH-45 (grouting interval from 11 to 16 ft at 6,000 psi).
This area was cored to collect samples for contamination analysis (hole located near CH- 11 drilled as part
of the Acid Pit Track-2 Investigation). CH-K was drilled to a total depth of 16.5 ft, and split-bamel
samples were collected from 10 to 16.5 ft (total depth). For CR-4, radioactive contamination was
detected from sample material inside the core drill bit. The RADCON technician shut down the operation
to survey the site, decontaminate the work area and bit, and isolate and contain the contaminated core run
(sampling interval from 13 to 16.5 ft).

4.4.6 Core Hole R (CH-R)

CH-R was located on the south side of GH-44 (drilled but not grouted). This area was cored to
evaluate an ungrouted void region in the monolith and for correlating geophysical data. CH-R was drilled
to a total depth of 12 ft, and split-barrel samples were collected from 2 to 12 ft.

4.4.7 Core Hole S (CH-S)

CH-S was located between GH-35 (grout interval from 10 to 16 ft at 3,500 psi) and GH-36 (grout
interval from 8 to 16 ft at 6,000 psi). This area was cored to evaluate the interstitial region between grout
holes. CH-S was drilled to a total depth of 16 ft, and split-barrel samples were collected from 8 to 16 ft
(total depth).

4.4.8 Core Hole Q (CH-Q)

CH-Q was located between GH-42 and GH-43 (not grouted, abandoned holes). This area was
cored to evaluate an ungrouted region of the monolith. CH-Q was drilled to a total depth of 15 ft, and
split-barrel samples were collected from 5 to 15 ft (total depth).

4.4.9 Core Hole O (CH-0)

CH-O was located between GH-55 (grout interval from 10 to 15 ft at 3,500 psi) and GH-56 (not
grouted, abandoned hole). This area was cored to evaluate the northeast portion of the monolith. CH-O
was drilled to a total depth of 15 ft, and split-barrel samples were collected from 5 to 15 ft.
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4.4.10 Core Hole T (CH-T )

CH-T was located north of GH-8 (drilled, but not grouted), outside the planned grouted area of the
monolith. This area was cored to correlate geophysical data for an ungrouted region. CH-T was drilled to
a total depth of 15 ft. No split-barrel samples were collected, and all samples were retrieved into plastic
sleeving.
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5. TEST RESULTS

The results section examines (1) the grouting operation including the results of posttest analysis of
contamination control data taken during the grouting operation, (2) temperature of the curing pit,
(3) postgrouting evaluation of pit cores for leachability and grout penetration, and (4) geotechnical
evaluation of the grouted pit.

5.1 Analysis of Grouting Operation

5.1.1 Grout Emplacement

The jet-grouting operation resulted in a filling of the pit with a volume of grout equal to
approximate y 25% of the treated volume. This is consistent with estimates of soil void space in INEEL
soils. 1 The 2590 estimate for grout filling comes from the following calculation:

A total of 3,295 gal of grout was injected during drilling and grouting operations. The total
affected volume is approximately 14 x 14 x 7 ft or 1,372 ft3 or 10,263 gal. Of the 3,295 gal of grout that
went into the pit, some returned to the surface filling some of the void space under the thrust block. The
total amount of grout returns was estimated to be 729 gal. The total available void volume under the
thrust block was 2,496 gal. A total of 1,700 gal was poured into the remaining void space (800 gal with
the remaining TECT grout on September 25, 1998, immediately following completion of the grouting
operation; and on September 26, 1998, another 900 gal of API Type-H Portland cement was poured into
the remaining space, thus essentially filling the total remaining void space). An additional estimated
66 gal of grout had been poured into the access holes using the catch can during grouting; therefore, the
total estimated grout returns that entered the void space in the thrust block was the total void volume
available (2,496 gal)-(poured grout from the catch can [66 gal] + poured volume from the last day of
grouting [800 gal] + poured volume the next day of Type-H cement [900 gal]) and 729 gal. Therefore,
the total gout that stayed in the pit was the injected volume (3,295 gal) minus the grout returns (729 gal)
or 2,566 gal. This corresponds to 25% of the total volume of the treated area. Examining Track 2, the
pregrouted soil was evaluated for both soil moisture content and porosity; and the average difference was
2890, meaning the soil had approximately only 2890 possible void volume left prior to grouting. From a
mixing standpoint, this means that of the voids in the lower 7 ft of the pit, the grouting operation
essentially filled or redistributed all of them. Since there was no heave of the thrust block observed for
this operation, it is assumed that the injected grout went into mixing with the soil and filling its void
space.

The planned order of grouting7 was not followed. This deviation from the test plan was primarily
due to the relatively small operating envelope offered by the contamination reduction zone and the
presence of tieback wires for the weather shield, which would have interfered with movement from the
drill rig. For this reason, the final grouting plan was to start on the south end of the thrust block and
generally work to the north one row at a time in a modified “Z” pattern. The original test plan assumed
that each grout hole would be grouted from the basalt to approximately 5 ft from the top surface of the
Acid Pit (meaning approximately 12 ft of total grout column). During this planning phase, the goal was
to treat 100% of the contaminated zone that occurs in the bottom 12-ft section; however, examination of
Track 2 shows that the bottom 6 ft contains 99% of the contaminants. This planning was performed
without benefit of the cold testing summarized in Volume 1 of this report, and the true extent of grout
returns during soil-only grouting was not understood. Cold testing in the Operational Readiness Pit
described in Volume 1 showed that when grouting only 6-ft columns starting at 17 ft below the top
surface, grout returns were virtually eliminated. Therefore, based on the extent of contamination and the
desire to reduce grout returns, it was recommended to perform only a 6-ft injected interval. However,
there were other programmatic constraints that made that option impossible, including the fact that the
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geophysics design assumed that the columns would be 12 ft high and the geophones were already
emplaced outside the pit to accommodate that design. In addition, all negotiations with regulators had
assumed that the 12-ft interval would be grouted; therefore, grouting started with the full 12-ft columns.

Returns became excessive after grouting the first row (grout sequence numbers 1–9, as shown in
Figure 30, which shows the actual order of grouting on the holes). The first alternative was to reduce the
column height to about 10 ft. When this also produced grout returns, the order of grouting was varied by
first trying to obtain an every-other-hole grouting sequence and eventually choosing positions that had not
been grouted, reducing the grouted height, and examining the grout returns. This explains the rather
random order observed in Fi~e 30. As grouting progresse~ it became increasingly more difficult to
emplace any grout in the pi~ and eventually the pressure of grouting and the length of the column were
adjusted (see Table 3). It was as if the hydraulic pressure exerted by the emplaced grout had compressed
the voids in the soil to the point were virtually no grout could be emplaced even under high pressure.
Figure 31 shows qualitatively the general pattern of grouting followed. In this figure, it is shown that the
interior ungrouted positions tended to be compressed by injection of grout into the surrounding soils.
Interestingly enough, during the last day of grouting, several positions could not be grouted because the
rotopercussion drill rig could not penetrate in a timely manner a cured grout layer that formed under the
thrust block. The surface-cured TECT-HG grout was so hard that even a rotational drilling action with no
drilling fluid could not penetrate the material without excessive bit wear. Even though there were
diftlculties in grouting several positions in the pit, a total grout volume was injected that equaled a void
volume in the soil of about 25%.

5.1.2 Contamination Control During Grouting

Contamination control systems operated as planned throughout the grouting process. The operation
started and remained clean. Both radiological and hazardous online monitoring were performed along
with personnel monitoring for hazardous and radiological constituents. In addition, postgrouting
evaluation of smears on the drill stem and thrust block surface was conducted for contaminants. Also, air
monitoring was performed in a pattern of air monitors surrounding the grouting area. Even though
contamination was observed on the drill stem and in grout returns under the thrust block there was no
migration of contaminants into worker breathing zones. The operation proceeded unencumbered by work
stoppage from intervention by RADCON or industrial hygiene personnel.

5.1.2.1 Online Contamination Contro/ Data Resu/ts. Online contamination control data
monitored by industrial hygienists confiied that contamination levels during grouting were trivial and
that work could proceed without use of respirators. In addition, online measurements by IL4.DCON
technicians were never above background.

Table 6 shows the overall mercury and organic online measurements taken at the top surface of the
thrust block just after the drill steel was removed for changing to another hole. The range of values for
mercury at the hole varied between 0-0.061 ppm. These levels are all lower than the action levels of
0.1 ppm Hg, which would have prompted measuring Hg at the breathing level. In addition, these values
are generally lower than the mercury levels at the hole during the coring used to emplace the geophysics
probes in the Acid Pi&which vary from 0-0.199 ppm (see Table 7).

5.1.2.2 Posttest Evaluation of Smears, Grab Samples, and Air Monitoring Samples.
The spread of contaminants from the pit to the top surface of the thrust block and beyond was measured
by collecting smears, obtaining grab samples of solid material from the grout returns under the thrust
block and obtaining air filter material. Smears were collected on the top surface of the thrust block and
on the drill stem following various grouting operations. Grab samples of the grout returns under the
thrust block were also obtained. Finally, to assess the extent of airborne contaminant spread, high-volume
air sampler filter data were obtained for all the operations and samples from the HEPA filter
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Table 6. Acid Pit Stabilization phase online mercury and organic evaluation.

Organics
Mercury Organics (ppm)

Location (mg/m3) (ppm) Breathing
Date Time (hole number) At Hole At Hole Zone

09/22/97 10:15 am

10:20 am

10:50 am

ll:loam

ll:20am

11:35 am

ll:50am

12:13 pm

12:41 pm

12:54 pm

1:04 pm

l:15pm

1.25 pm

1:48 pm

1:57 pm

2.06 pm

2.23 pm

2.31 pm

09123197 8:45 am

8:55 am

9:05 am

9:15 am

9:30 am

9:45 am

9:55 am

10:05 am

10:20 am

10:35 am

10:45 am

10:55 am

11:25 am

ll:35am

11:45 am

ll:55am

Background
SE comer

31 (pregrout)

31 (postgrout)

29

27

25

23

21

19

17

15

13

11

32

30

28

26

24

22

20

57

53

49

58

54

50

61

65

62

45

60

52

44

36

0.015

0

0

0

0

0.014

0.003

0.029

0.036

0

0.003

0

0

0

0.009

0

0

0

0.04

0.028

0.011

0.013

0.036

0.058

0.09

0.02

0.01

0.018

0.038

0.04

0.015

0.044

0.031

0.4

0.7

0.3

0.2

2.5

3

0.4

1

0.4

0.7

0.4

0.7

0.4

2.1

0.3

0.4

0.7

0.4

0.3

0.3

1

0.3

0.2

1

0.9

0.3

0.3

0.9

0.7

0.6

0.6

0.3

0.3

0.4

—

—

0.7

0.7

—

—

—

—

—

—

0.7

—

—

—

—

o

—

—

0.6
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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Table 6. (continued).

Organics
Mercury Organics (ppm)

Location (mg/m3) (ppm) Breathing
Date Time (hole number) At Hole At Hole Zone

12:05 pm

12:15 pm

12:30 pm

12:40 pm

12:50 pm

1:00 pm

09/24/97 9:45 am

10:00 am

10:10 am

10:20 am

10:35 am

10:50 am

11:05 am

ll:20am

11:35 am

11:55 am

12:10 pm

12:12 pm

09/25/97 9:20 am

9:45 am

10:00am

10:15 am

10:20 am

10:35 am

10:55 am

11:15 am

ll:30am

1200 pm

12:15 pm

64

2

5

11

14

37

41

33

9

6

3

12

54

66

37

63

1

13

46

34

35

42

43

38

67

40

4

55

10

0.007

0

0.007

0.004

0

0.003

0.037

0.038

0.038

0.055

0.055

0.061

0.042

0.03

0.022

0.035

0.038

0.05

0.052

0.043

0.037

0.032

0.017

0.029

0.022

0.026

0.028

0.026

0.011

0.3

0

0.3

0.3

0

0.3

0.3

0.5

0.6

0.3

0.6

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.6

0.3

0.6

0

0.4

0.6

0.9

0.6

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.6

0.3

0.3

—

—

—

—

—

.

—

—

—

.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

.

—

—

—

—

No@ Readingswere takenin the breathingzone (-3-4 ft abovehole)when measurementsat hole exceeded: 0.1 ppm Hg and
1.0ppm organics.
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Table 7. Baseline Hg readings from the Acid Pit during installation of geomonitoring devices at four
locations.

Drill Depth
Mercury Mercury
(mg/m3) (mg/m3)

Date Location (ft) Description At Hole Breathing Zone

8/27/97 N hole 4 — o —

17–18 Core sample 0.003 —
hole 0.124 0.099

S hole 4 Hole o —

9 — o —

13 — o —

17 0.179 0

Core 0.03

East hole 4 Hole o —

9 — o —

13 — 0.199 —

17 — 0.033 0

Core o —

West hole 3.5 Hole o —

8.5 — o —

13.5 — o —

17.5 — 0.151 0

Core o

located on the drill rig were also analyzed. All of these samples were evaluated for mercury and
radiological contamination. Figure 32 shows the sampling locations for the smears and grab samples of
grout returns and the relative location of three high-volume air samplers located around the operation.

5.1.2.3 Evaluation of Smears and Grab Sarnp/es. At each of the sampling locations (shown in
Figure 32), immediately following the grouting operation, samples of smears on the drill stem and top
surface of the thrust block were taken as well as a grab sample of the grout returns, if any. Results show
that the grab samples of the grout under the thrust block and the drill stem smears have mercury
contaminants well above background, however, the top surface of the thrust block remained relatively
free of contaminants. Smears and grab samples were evaluated using atomic absorption for mercury and
gamma spectroscopy for radionuclides. Table 8 shows an evaluation for the smears on the drill stem and
thrust block for mercury analysis, and Table 9 shows the same smears evaluated for radionuclides. Table
10 shows the grab sample evaluated for mercury. Examining these tables shows that the drill stem was
contaminated above background values in over half the cases. Yet, the top surface of the thrust block
remained at the nondetect level for all but one sample. For that position, the level of contamination on the
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Table 8. Evaluation of smears of mercurv contamination.

Drill Stem Smear Thrust Block Smear
Hole pg/100 cm2 pg/100 cm’

2 0.244 Nondetect

10 0.039 Nondetect

14 0.115 Nondetect

15 Nondetect Nondetect

23 Nondetect Nondetect

28 Nondetect Nondetect

31 Nondetect Nondetect

37 0.609 Nondetect

40 0.059 0.021

41 0.056 Nondetect

45 Nondetect Nondetect

46 0.152 Nondetect

Average 0.182

Background Nondetect Average 0.021

Detectionlimitis 0.020ppmmercury

Table 9. Evaluation of smears of radiological contaminants (mrnma-scanl

Drill String Smear Thrust Block Smear
Hole Dci/&IIIDk nCi/Samnle

2

10

14

15

23

28

31

37

40

41

45

Eu-152 = 5.03 pCi/s

Co-58 = 1.54 pCi/S

Nondetect

Nondetect

Nondetect

Ra-226 = 8.79 pCi/s

Nondetect

Nondetect

Nondetect

Ag-108M = 1.19 pCi/S
CO-60 = 1.5 pCi/S
Ra-226 = 3.28 pCi/s

Nondetect

46 Ra-226 = 2.86 pCils
Zr-95 = 3.26 pCils

Backgrounddrill stemRu-103= 1.67pCils

Nondetect

Nondetect

Nondetect

Zn-65 = 4.16 pCi/s

Nondetect

K-40 = 0.211 pCi/S

Nondetect

Nondetect

CO-60 = 1.33 pctis

Am-241 = 11 pCi/s
K-40 = 11.94 pCi/S
Ra-226 = 5.96 pCifs

Ag-108M = 1.38 pCi/S
Ra-226 = 6.03 pCi/s

K-40 = 3.78 pCi/S

Backgroundthrustblock= nondetect
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Table 10. Evaluation of grout returns for mercury contamination. Lower detection level= 0.024 ppm.

Contamination Levela
Hole mg/kg

2 0.723

14 1.33

15 0.118

23 0.436

28 1.13

31 Nondetect

37 1.07

40 1.75

41 0.827

45 0.731

46 0.197

Average 0.831

a. Withthedilutionfactorof20:1forTCLPtesting,allofthesevalueswouldpassTCLP.

thrust block was only a fraction (about 1190on average) of the drill stem values. Further examination of
Table 10 shows that the grab samples of the grout returns all had mercury above the detection level for all
but one sample, indicating that the grout returns were contaminated with the mercury material. In fact,
for the 10 samples collected, the average value above the detection limit was 34 times; and most of the
values were above the hazardous definition limit of 0.2 mgkg. Therefore, the thrust block appears to
have performed its duty in controlling the spread of contamination via grout return management, even
though there were occasional (about 1 in 20 holes) excursions of grout to the surface, especially during
the later phases of grouting.

Occasionally during the later phases of the grouting operation, grout returns would, in fact, come to
the surface of the thrust block and require a special cleanup involving squeegees as depicted in Figures 33
and 34. These figures also show that even with the grout excursion, the contaminants remained locked in
the slurry and were not available for transport to other areas, thus remaining contained. The squeegeed
surface was allowed to dry, then clean plywood was placed over the area, thus removing further potential
for contaminant spread. In fact, even though there were instances of contamination above detection limits
below the thrust block in the grout returns and occasional excursions of grout to the surface, there were
only background levels detected in the air samplers (see Table 11).

Table 11 gives the level of mercury collected on the air sampler filters in micrograms collected and
micrograms per liter of air. For all levels shown in Table 11, the values are thousands of times less than
the threshold limit value. It is noted that following the first day of grouting, there was an actual decrease
in the micrograms of mercury per liter of ai~ however, during the second day of grouting, the level
roughly doubled. During this second day of grouting, there were three excursions for holes 49, 50, and
52, which required the cleanup procedure shown in Figures 33 and 34. This may account for the
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Figure 33. Grout returns during Acid Pit grouting (Photo 97-789-2- 12).
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Table 11. High-volume air sampler data (mercury). Threshold limit value 0.025 mglm’ = 0.025 pg/L.
Mercury Collected Mercury Concentration

Grouting Holes (1%) (pg/L)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Background (9/19/97) 0.106 1.23 X 10-6

First day of grouting (9/22/97): Holes31, 29, 0.187 1.06 X 10-6
27,25,23,21, 19, 17, 15, 16, 18,32,30,28

Second day of grouting (9/23/97): Holes 24,20, 0.383 2.01 x 10-6
22,57,53,49,58,54,50, 61,65,62,45,60,52,
36,64,2,5, 11, 14

Third day of grouting (9/24/97): Holes 41,33, 0.141 No data
9,6,3, 12,66,37,63, 1, 13

Fourth day of grouting (9/25/97): Holes 46,34, 0.269 1.66 x 10-6

elevated levels for the second day however, during the third and forth day of grouting the levels actually
dropped from the second day high, which is consistent with only one excursion of grout during that
period (an excursion occurred on hole 49 when grouting hole 12).

5.1.2.4 Radionuc/ide Resu/ts. Examination of the smears for radionuclide content shows that the
smears either had nondetect values or were in the pCi/g levels, which can easily get confused with natural
background values from atmospheric bomb testing.g Refernng back to Table 9, the radionuclide content
for drill string and thrust block smears is mostly at the nondetect level; however, there were several
readings above the background values. The values are listed as pCi/sample, and a sample is a standard
health physics smear that weighs approximately 1 g, including smeared material. Therefore, the numbers
correspond on an order-of-magnitude basis with pCi/g.

Track 2 lists the following gamma-emitting radionuclides as a source term in the original core hole
11, which is basically the middle of the grouted area in the Acid Pit: CO-60—1.97 pCi/g, CS-137—125
pCi/g, Eu-152-O.523 pCi/g, Th-234-21.8 pCi/g, Pa-234-34.4 pCi/g, and finally, U-235—1 .44 pCi/g.
Of this list, only CO-60 and Eu-152 were found on the smears for the drill string or the top surface of the
thrust block as shown in Table 9. The cobalt found on the smears was near the source term values;
however, for the europium, the value on the smear was higher than the source term, which suggests either
the source term defined by Track 2 is nonhomogeneous (which is most likely) or it is a measurement of
the Eu- 152 from atmospheric testing. In either case, the levels are extremel y low.

Interestingly enough, the Acid Pit data shown in Table 9 show no CS-137, which had as a source
term approximately 60 times the CO-60 source term. Again, nonhomogeneity of the waste is the most
likely answer; however, it could be possible that the cesium has leached out of the area in the 9 years
since the Track 2 was written. The highest manmade radionuclide shown on Table 9 from the Acid Pit
smears is Am-241 at 11 pCi/sample. For the Track-2 core hole 11, the source term was only 1.51 pCi/g
for Am-241; however, for core hole 9 (far removed from core hole 11 [see Figure 1]) the Am-241 level
was as high as 52.9, again suggesting nonhomogeneity of the Acid Pit waste.

In addition to the smears on the drill stem and the thrust block, the high-volume filters were also
analyzed for radionuclide content and found to display no radionuclides from the Acid Pit as shown in
Table 12. The only detectable radionuclide was K-40 (40–101 pCi/sample, where a sample is the high
iodine filter), which is commonly found throughout the INEEL soil at the 15–20 pCi/g range.g In addition

, I
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Table 12. High-volume air sampler data (composite).

Radiological Collected
on Filter Radiological Concentration

Grouting Holes (pCi/Sarnple) (pci5)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Background 9/19/97 K-40 =40 pCi/S 4.7 x 104

First day grouting: K-40 =74 pCi/S 4.2 X 104
Holes 31,29,27,25,23,21, 19, 17, 15,
16, 18,32,30,28 (9/22/97

Second day grouting: No data —

Holes 24,20,22,57,53,49,58, 54,50,
61,65,62,45,60,52,36, 64,2,5,11,14
(9/23/97)

Third day grouting: Nondetect Nondetect
Holes 41,33,9,6,3, 12,66,37,63, 1, 13
(9/24/97)

Fourth day grouting: K-40 = 101 pCi/S 6.2 X 104
Holes 46,34,35,38,40,4,55
(9/25/97)

to the high-volume samplers, the HEPA falters on the drilling equipment were dismantled and evaluated
for both mercury and radiological contaminants (gamma-scan). Table 13 shows that the mercury was
measured at the microgram level, and there was a nondetect for the radionuclides. The mercury number
cannot be compared with the allowable limit of 200 ppb levels, because the mass of the sample was not
recorded. Rather, it simply shows the presence of mercury. Assuming a 10-g sample shows mercury at
100 ppb, a l-g sample would have a mercury level of 1 ppm. Therefore, a 5-g sample of the falter
material would beat the allowable limit of 200 ppb.

Table 13. HEPA filter data (mercury-radiological).

Mercury

(f-%) Radiological

Sample 1 1.01 pg Nondetect

Sample 2 0.49 pg Nondetect

5.2 Evaluation of Cores for Leachability and Grout Penetration

Core samples were evaluated for penetration of grout and for leachability to determine the
suitability of the monolith to perform as a permanent disposal system for the Acid Pit. Figure 25 shows
the overall location of the various cores relative to the various regions grouted. Some of the cores were
obtained in regions where it was suspected that there should be good grout penetration and a relatively
high percentage of grout to soil (i.e., positions immediately adjacent to the grouting hole). Some of the
core holes were located exactly in-between grouting holes to assess whether the grout had penetrated the
approximately 2 ft of space between the holes, and some of the holes were located in regions where the
geophysics evaluation (discussed in a subsequent section) indicated either good or poor grout penetration.
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5.2.1 Grout Penetration Study

Grout penetration was evaluated by visual examination and evaluation of the total metals analysis
performed on samples from the cores.

5.2.1.1 Visual Examination. During visual examination of the cores, it became apparent that
determining the pervasiveness of the TECT grout would be difficult because the grout color was close to
the soil color and that the cores had been highly fractured by sonic drilling. When neat pure pockets of
grout were encountered, it was obvious the grout was present. Therefore, the following discussion uses a
qualitative description, assigning a percentage of grout observed, and does not necessarily agree with a
more quantitative analysis offered later in the report. In general, the condition of the soil appears similar
to the clean soil in the cold testing, except for a very few samples at the bottom of the pit in which a
reddish-brown material (similar to oxidized iron) was encountered.

Evaluation of core samples recovered from the Acid Pit was conducted from July 7 to July 9, 1998.
Core evaluation was performed at a specially equipped facility (Building 635) for handling radioactive
material at the RWMC. In general, core recoveries consisted of highly fractured cores of compacted soil
(clay) intermixed with either TECT fragments or soilcrete mixtures. Figure 35 shows a complete core
with essentially full recovery and the highly fractured nature of the core caused by the sonic drilling
process. The cores were picked apart and examined foot by foot, and a verbal description follows.
Figure 36 shows detail of a core fragment with a stinger of TECT grout in the core. Depending on core
hole location, concentration of TECT grout that permeated into the soil matrix ranged from less than 570
to more than 50V0(qualitative description). A summary of sample description for each core hole follows.

Core Hole B (CH-B)

CH-B was located to evaluate a well-grouted region in the southeast portion of the test area (near
GH-29, which corresponds to an area grouted to the 5-ft level at 6,000 psi). For CH-B, a 14-ft interval
was cored for examination, and 84% of this interval was recovered. For this interval, core samples were
expected to contain a high percentage of TECT. Core samples from 5 to 15 ft contained a TECT
concentration ranging from 570 to 2590 (visually estimated average concentration of 1590), which was
lower than expected. From 15 to 16.5 ft, the TECT concentration increased to 5070, representing the
highest TECT concentration from this hole. The interval from 16.5 to 17 ft consisted of a reddish-orange
stained ungrouted soil that when surveyed had detectable levels of radioactive contamination (most likely
a beta emitter in that survey through the lexan tube [which would shield beta] revealed no radioactivity
with hand-held instruments) (Note: No mercury contamination was detected with field monitoring
instruments). This interval is shown in Figure 37, with the reddish-brown material at the bottom
suggesting chemical dumping in the Acid Pit. Figure 38 shows a core fragment from this region, with a
high (qualitatively 50!?10)amount of TECT grout shown as a purplish material on the sample. The cored
interval from 17 to 17.5 ft consisted of ungrouted sandy-clay, and the interval from 17.5 to 19 ft consisted
of basalt rubble as shown in Figure 39. It is not clear whether the top surface of the basalt was naturally
rubblized or the sonic drilling process actually rubblized the core. In either case, the core was mainly a
fine basaltic powder (also shown in Figure 39), suggesting that the drilling process had rubblized the core.

Core Hole C (CH-C)

The position of CH-C was selected to evaluate a well-grouted region in the southwest portion of
the test area (near GH-17, which corresponds to an area grouted to the 8-ft level at 6,000 psi). For CH-C,
a 9-ft interval was cored for examination, and 10090of this interval was recovered. For this interval, core
samples were expected to contain a high percentage of TECT. Except for the upper foot, core samples
consisted of a TECT concentration ranging from 5070 to 70% (visual qualitative estimate).
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showed high recovery and a highly fractured core (Photo
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Core Hole F (CH-F)

CH-F was located to evaluate a grouted region in the western portion of the test area. For CH-F, a
10-ft interval was cored for examination, and 88% was recovered. For this interval, core samples were
expected to contain a high percentage of TECT because the core hole was adjacent to a grouted hole
(GH-65). Core samples from 8 to 15 ft showed an increasing TECT concentration with depth, with the
upper portion consisting of less than 5% TECT and bottom portions at 40% TECT. A well-grouted
region was observed from 15 to 16.5 ft, with a TECT concentration greater than 75%. From 16.5 to 17.5
ft, the core consisted of a reddish-orange stained soil, with detectable radioactive contamination. Figure
40 shows clearly the reddish-brown stain again, suggesting the prior chemical dumping. In examination
of excavated soil in areas adjacent to the SDA Cold Test Pit, no reddish-orange stained soil was observed.
The soil was composed of very fine-grained sand that was ungrouted.

Core Hole J (CH-J)

CH-J was located in an area consisting of grouted holes (at variable injection pressures) and
ungrouted holes. For CH-J, a 9-ft interval was cored for examination, and 100~owas recovered. CH-J
was drilled to collect representative samples for analytical testing. This hole was located near core
hole 11 (drilled and sampled as part of the Acid Pit Track-2 Investigation), and core samples were
expected to consist of variable TECT concentrations due to lower injection pressures and nearby
ungrouted areas. From 8 to 16 ft, TECT concentration ranged from 10% to 40% (averaging -30%). The
sample from 16 to 17 ft consisted of an ungrouted region composed of fine-grained sand. The cored
interval from 17 to 19 ft was inadvertently not retained for examination, and no evaluation of grouting
conditions at the basalt/soil interface could be performed.

Core Hole K (CH-K)

CH-K was located near GH-45, which was the closest grouted hole near core hole 11 (drilled as
part of the Acid Pit Track-2 Investigation). For CH-K, a 6.5-ft interval was cored for examination, and
86% was recovered. GH-45 was only partially grouted and is surrounded by abandoned or ungrouted
holes. Core samples were expected to contain a lower percentage of TECT compared with areas that
were considered well grouted. Overall, CH-K showed a higher than expected TECT concentration,
averaging more than 5070. Figure 41 shows the core with fairly large cohesive fragments of material, and
Figure 42 shows an interesting white residue in the bottom of the core. It is suspected that this is the lime
material that was reported to have been used to neutralize acids placed in the pit.

Core Hole R (CH-R)

CH-R was drilled to evaluate an ungrouted region of the monolith and for correlation of
geophysical data. For CH-R, a 10-ft interval was cored for examination, and only 3690 was recovered.
CH-R was located near GH-44, which was a troublesome grouting area (excessive grout returns) that was
eventually abandoned. Core samples were expected to contain either a low percentage of TECT or
absence of TECT (ungrouted). No TECT was observed in core samples from 2 to 7 ft; from 7 to 12 ft
contained a TECT concentration ranging from 5’%0to 50910.

Core Hole S (CH-S)

CH-S was drilled to evaluate the interstitial area between GH-35 (grout interval from 10 to 16 ft at
3,500 psi) and GH-36 (grout interval from 8 to 16 ft at 6,000 psi). For CH-S, an 8-ft interval was cored
for examination, and only 43% was recovered. Core samples were expected to contain low
concentrations of TECT. Samples contained less than 5YOTECT, which indicates that grout column
development for this region was less than 24 in. in diameter.
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Figure 40. Core hole Fat the bottom of the sample showing a reddish-brown stain—evidence of chemical dumping (Photo 98-386-l-22).
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Figure 41. Core hole K showing large cohesive fragments of highly compacted clay (10-13 ft) (Photo 98-386-l-29).
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Core Hole O (CH-0)

CH-O was drilled to evaluate the northeast portion of the test area. For CH-0, a 10-ft interval was
cored for examination, and 7290 was recovered. CH-O was located between GH-55 (grout interval from
10 to 15 ft at 3,500 psi) and GH-56 (abandoned hole). Core samples were expected to contain a low
percentage of TECT. From 8 to 14 ft consisted of a TECT concentration ranging from 5 to 30%; from 14
to 15 ft, the TECT concentration increased to 509’0.

Core Hole Q (CH-Q)

CH-Q was drilled to evaluate an ungrouted region of the test area. For CH-Q, a 10-ft interval was
cored for examination, and 45% was recovered. CH-Q was located between GH-42 and GH-43, which
were abandoned holes. Core samples were expected to either contain a low percentage of TECT or be
absent of TECT. From 5 to 10 ft, the core sample consisted of a TECT concentration ranging from 10 to
15?to;from 10 to 15 ft, an absence of TECT was observed as expected.

Core Hole T (CH-T)

CH-T was drilled to evaluate the ungrouted region south of the test area for correlation of
geophysical data. Recovered cores from CH-T were transferred to plastic sleeving, and core recovery
estimations could not be determined. CH-T was located approximately 2 ft south of GH-8 (an abandoned
hole), which was outside the planned test area for grout emplacement. Core samples were expected to be
absent of TECT. Core samples consisted of clay with scattered thin TECT stringers at an estimated
TECT concentration of less than 10%.

In general, the examination of the cores revealed little evidence of any contamination because the
cores appeared like grouted soil or, in some cases, simply soil. The only exception to this is the
reddish-to-brown stain near the bottom of the pit and in isolated positions a minor white residue—
presumably slaked lime. Also, another general observation is that the TECT grout appears in regions
where it was expected to be nonexistent, suggesting a nonhomogeneous soil structure in the Acid Pit with
preferential paths for grout.

5.2.1.2 Total Metals Evacuation of the Cores. Samples of the neat grout, untreated Acid Pit
soils, and soilcrete from Acid Pit cores were evaluated for total metals to aid in a quantitative
determination of the pervasiveness of the grout in the treated region of the Acid Pit. The technique
involved evaluating the neat grout for those metals that were excessively higher in concentration relative
to their concentration in the Acid Pit soil and using these metals as marker metals. Acid Pit core data for
total metals were then evaluated for these marker metals and modeled utilizing the assumption that 10070
grouting meant that there was 25% of the sample volume (average available void space in INEEL soil)
filled with grout. This meant that the soil, when mixed with the neat grout (soilcrete), should be higher
than the surrounding untreated soil in these marker metals by a factor dictated by the model.

Table 14 gives the total metals concentrations in mg/kg for the neat grout and all of the core
samples. Examination of this table shows that the neat grout has elevated concentrations compared with
the grouted soil composition on four basic marker elements including calcium, iron, lead, and zinc. Table
15 further summarizes the concentration for these marker metals for the various cores (e.g., B, C, F, etc.)
and also shows the neat grout concentrations. Additionally, when comparing the neat grout
concentrations for the marker metals with the ungrouted soil values, it is obvious that the neat grout is
also elevated in these elements as shown two ways in Tables 16 and 17. Table 16 shows data (metals
evaluation for the marker metals) for soil markers from core hole 11 taken during the 1992 Track-2
evaluation. Also shown in Table 16 is the average of these concentrations for all elevations and the
average deviation from the mean along with the concentration for the neat grout.

,
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Table 14. Total metals evaluation of stabilized Acid Pit core.

Concentration
Analyte (mg/kg)

Neat grout (7-13-98)

Al 6,870

Sb 5.0

As 10.4

Ba 325

Be 0.81

Cd 0.20

Ca 147,000

Cr 23.3

co 4.5

Cu 71.2

Fe 32,800

Pb 41.4

Mg 6,670

Mn 510

Hg 0.03

Ni 11.3

K 1,220

Se 0.20

Si 81,500

Ag 0.40

Na 2,410

Th 0.30

Va 24.6

Zn 326
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Concentration
Analyte (mglkg)

Core B (10-15 ft)

Al 12,300

Sb 9.6

As

Ba

Be

Cd

Ca

Cr

co

Cu

Fe

Pb

Mg

Mn

Hg

Ni

K

Se

Si

Ag

Na

Th

Va

Zn

9.2

262

0.73

0.44

37,000

24.6

8.0

19.4

18,700

11.3

8,030

529

1.3

31.2

2,640

0.20

260,000

0.40

515

0.30

31.9

90.4



Table 14. (continued).

Concentration
Analyte (mg/kg)

Core B (15–17 ft)

Al 10,100

Sb 5.0

As 9.2

Ba 172

Be 0.6

Cd 0.33

Ca 43,700

Cr 24.0

co 5.1

Cu 19.6

Fe 19,100

Pb 10.2

Mg 6,650

Mn 317

Hg 27.7

Ni 22.2

K 2,150

Se 0.20

Si 149,000

Ag 0.40

Na 925

Th 0.30

Va 25.4

Zn 90.2

Concentration
Analyte (mg/kg)

Core C (10-15 ft)

Al 4,660

Sb 5.0

As 7.0

Ba 90.0

Be 0.35

Cd 0.20

Ca 43,600

Cr 15.2

co 1.9

Cu 22.9

Fe 16,200

Pb 6.4

Mg 2,800

Mn 230

Hg 40.9

Ni 9.8

K 1,250

Se 0.20

Si 244,000

Ag 0.40

Na 1,190

Th 0.30

Va 19.2

Zn 99.4
/ I
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Table 14. (continued).
~

Concentration
Analyte (mglkg)

Core C (15–17 ft)

Al 4,070

Sb 5.0

As 6.6

Ba 70.1

Be 0.29

Cd 0.20

Ca 34,500

Cr 13.1

co 1.5

Cu 18.9

Fe 12,900

Pb 5.3

Mg 2,430

Mn 183

Hg 48.3

Ni 9.7

K 1,060

Se 0.20

Si 219,000

Ag 0.40

Na 957

Th 0.30

Va 16.5

Zn 82.7

Concentration
Analyte (mglkg)

Core C (15–17 ft)

Al 3,550

Sb 5.0

As

Ba

Be

Cd

Ca

Cr

co

Cu

Fe

Pb

Mg

Mn

Hg

Ni

K

Se

Si

Ag

Na

Th

Va

Zn

6.4

70.7

0.27

0.20

37,300

11.3

1.4

19.7

12,800

5.1

2,000

170

42.2

7.4

1,070

0.20

135,000

0.40

1,150

0.30

16.5

85.6
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Table 14. (continued).

Concentration
Analyte (mg/kg)

Core F (14-15 ft)

Al 4,720

Sb 5.0

As 6.1

Ba 146

Be 0.39

Cd 0.20

Ca 55,200

Cr 14.5

co 1.5

Cu 39.8

Fe 15,200

Pb 14.4

Mg 3,340

Mn 228

Hg 33.3

Ni 8.3

K 1,190

Se 0.20

Si 134,000

Ag 0.40

Na 1,280

Th 0.30

Va 16.4

Zn 127

Concentration
Analyte (mg/kg)

Core F (14-15 ft)

Al 3,770

Sb 6.3

As 4.9

Ba 99.4

Be 0.17

Cd 0.20

Ca 17,800

Cr 10.9

co 0.80

Cu 21.7

Fe 9,200

Pb 12.2

Mg 1,700

Mn 88.2

Hg 33.2

Ni 5.9

K 1,140

Se 0.20

Si 85,500

Ag 0.40

Na 869

Th 0.30

Va 17.6

Zn 53.7

, I
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Table 14. (continued).

Concentration
Analyte (mg/kg)

Core F (15-17 ft)

Al 3,760

Sb 7.1

As 5.4

Ba 103

Be 0.25

Cd 0.20

Ca 28,600

Cr 11.0

co 1.1

Cu 17.5

Fe 13,700

Pb 8.3

Mg 2,160

Mn 158

Hg 55.2

Ni 7.7

K 1,060

Se 0.20

Si 288,000

Ag 0.40

Na 677

Th 0.30

Va 15.4

Zn 79.8

Concentration
Analyte (mg/kg)

Core J (8-13 ft)

Al 9,940

Sb 5.8

As 8.4

Ba 157

Be 0.59

Cd 0.42

Ca 34,200

Cr 20.4

co

Cu

Fe

Pb

Mg

Mn

Hg

Ni

K

Se

Si

Ag

Na

Th

Va

Zn

6.2

16.5

15,600

10.1

6,830

293

7.8

24.0

1,960

0.20

286,000

0.40

541

0.30

26.1

81.8



Table 14. (continued).

Concentration
Analyte (mgfkg)

Core J (13-17 ft)

Al 3,660

Sb 5.0

As 5.3

Ba 123

Be 0.34

Cd 0.24

Ca 56,000

Cr 9.8

co 1.6

Cu 28.6

Fe 9,630

Pb 10.2

Mg 2,680

Mn 228

Hg 62.5

Ni 6.1

K 887

Se 0.2

Si 127,000

Ag 0.74

Na 784

Th 0.3

Va 14.5

Zn 124

Concentration
Analyte (mg/kg)

Core O (5–10 ft)

Al 9,110

Sb 10

As 9.1

Ba 239

Be 0.75

Cd 0.20

Ca 87,600

Cr 23.5

co 5.1

Cu 46.3

Fe 26,100

Pb 24.1

Mg 7,210

Mn 403

Hg 7.4

Ni 20.1

K 1,700

Se 0.20

Si 147,000

Ag 0.41

Na 1,070

Th 0.30

Va 24.7

Zn 209
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Table 14. (continued).

Concentration
Analyte (mglkg)

Core O (10-15 ft)

Al 5,900

Sb 5.0

As 6.9

Ba 148

Be 0.39

Cd 0.20

Ca 56,900

Cr 14.1

co 2.7

Cu 33.5

Fe 15,300

Pb 18.6

Mg 3,410

217

Hg 62.5

Ni 9.2

K 1,330

Se 0.20

Si 153,000

Ag 0.40

Na 1,370

Th 0.30

Va 16.5

Zn 129
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Concentration
Analyte (mg/kg)

Core Q (5-10 ft)

Al 10,500

Sb 5.0

As 12.1

Ba 187

Be 0.73

Cd 0.49

Ca 66,200

Cr 26.2

co 7.9

Cu 15.8

Fe 17,900

Pb 11.6

Mg 11,200

Mn 363

Hg 0.20

Ni 36.1

K 1,680

Se 0.20

Si 131,000

Ag 0.40

Na 935

Th 0.30

Va 33.9

Zn 101
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Table 14. (continued).

Concentration
Analyte (mg/kg)

Core Q (10-15 ft)

Al 9>360

Sb 5.6

As 10.1

Ba 226

Be 0.63

Cd 0.54

Ca 38,800

Cr 20.6

co 6.5

Cu 16.5

Fe 15,600

Pb 11.1

Mg 8,070

Mn 352

Hg 0.22

Ni 30.8

K 1,950

Se 0.20

Si 118,000

Ag 0.40

Na 204

Th 0.30

Va 26.0

Zn 89.4

Concentration
Analyte (mg/kg)

Core R (7–12 ft)

Al 12,000

Sb 7.2

As 10.2

Ba 221

Be 0.70

Cd 0.42

Ca 59,400

Cr 25.4

co 6.8

Cu 24.2

Fe 20,300

Pb 13.2

Mg 8,670

Mn 415

Hg 0.89

Ni 25.2

K 2,360

Se 0.20

Si 157,000

Ag 0.40

Na 847

Th 0.30

Va 33.9

Zn 110
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Table 14. (continued).

Concentration
Analyte (mg/kg)

Core S (8-13 ft)

Al 10,000

Sb 9.4

As 9.4

Ba 175

Be 0.64

Cd 0.43

Ca 30,000

Cr 20.2

co 8.1

Cu 16.6

Fe 161,100

Pb 10.8

Mg 7,320

Mn 394

Hg 2.5

Ni 27.0

K 2,080

Se 0.20

Si 104,000

Ag 0.40

Na 248

Th 0.30

Va 26.7

Zn 81.1

Concentration
Analyte (mgikg)

Core S (13–16 ft)

Al 9,760

Sb 8.9

As 10.2

Ba 165

Be 0.62

Cd 0.41

Ca 33,000

Cr 21.0

co 6.1

Cu 17.2

Fe 15,600

Pb 11.2

Mg 7,270

Mn 309

Hg 3.3

Ni 27

K 2,100

Se 0.20

Si 138,000

Ag 0.40

Na 319

Th 0.30

Va 25.7

Zn 87.4
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Table 15. TECT marker elements for cores of the Acid Pit.

Calcium Iron Zinc Lead
Core (mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg)

Neat grout 147,000 32,800 326 41.4
B (10-15 ft) 37,000 18,700 90.4 11.3
B (15-17 ft) 43,700 19,100 90.2 10.2
c (10-15 ft) 43,600 16,200 99.4 6.4
c (15–17 ft) 34,500 12,900 82.7 5.3
c (15-17 ft) 37,300 12,800 85.6 5.1
F (14-15 ft) 55,200 15,200 127 14.4
F(14-15ft) 17,800 9,200 53.7 12.2
F (15-17 ft) 28,600 13,700 79.8 8.3
J (8-13 ft) 34,200 15,600 81.8 10.1
J 13-17 ft) 56,000 9,630 124 10.2
0 (5-loft) 87,600 26,100 209 24.1
0 (10-15 ft) 56,900 15,300 129 18.6
Q (5-10 ft) 66,200 17,900 101 11.6
Q (10-15 ft) 38,800 15,600 89.4 11.1
R(7–12 ft) 59,400 20,300 110 13.2
S (8-13 ft) 30,000 16,100 81.1 10.8
S (13-16 ft) 33,000 15,600 87.4 11.2

Table 16. Marker elements for Acid Pit soils (from Track-2 core hole 11) and neat TECT-HG grout.

Elevation Concentration
below G.L. (mgikg)

(G.L. = O) Calcium Iron Zinc Lead

o-2 ft 65,100 20,500 80.3 14.6
4-6ft 56,500 14,600 148 20.7
6-8 ft 32,200 12,000 86 19.1
8-10 ft 34,100 14,400 88.6 15.3
10-12 ft 35,100 19,100 108 17.7
12–14 ft 33,300 18,100 111 11.2’
14-16 ft 16,100’ 4,240’ 25.5a 11.8a
16-17.33 ft 7,580a 23,800 87.9 35.2a
Mean 42,716 17,500 101 17.48
Average deviation from 12,055 3,285 18.6 1.97
meana

Range Low 30,661 14,215 82.40 15.51
High 54,771 20,785 119 19.45

Neat Grout (ppm) Calcium Iron Zinc Lead

147,000 32,800 326 400

a. Valuesnot includedin evaluationof mean and averagedeviationfrom mean as unexplainablechemicalleachingor
statisticallyinvalid data.
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Table 17. Average total metals in subs from core 11 (Track 2) as to elevation, along with neat grout

Elevation Average Concentration (mg/kg)
below G.L.
(G.L. = O) Calcium Lead Zinc Iron

5-1o ft 40,933 18.3 107 13,666

8-13 ft 34,166 17.3 94.2 15,166

10-15 ft 34,200 14.7 102 13,813

14-15 ft 16,100 11.8 25.5 4,240

15-17 ft 11,890 23.5 56.7 14,020

13-17 ft 18,993 19.4 74.8 15,380

7–12 ft 33,800 17.3 94.2 15,166

13–16 ft 24,700 11.5 68.2 11,170

Neat moufi 147.100 41.4 326 32.000

Table 17 collates the soil-only data from Table 16 and represents an average concentration for the
marker metals for elevations corresponding to the Acid Pit core intervals (B, C, F, etc). Both tables show
the same result in that the marker metals in the grout are significantly higher than the marker metals in the
soil. Based on these data, a model was developed in which a degradation factor (DF) was calculated
based on the fact that the soilcrete mixture should be increased or decreased in the amount of TECT grout
marker metals depending on how well the mixing occurred. A perfect mix was where the neat TECT
grout was 25% of the soilcrete. This thinking was juxtaposed onto the relative concentrations of the
marker materials in the following formula: DF = (Soilcrete Marker Level-Soil Marker Level)/(Neat
Grout Marker Level-Soil Marker Level). This comes from the basic equation that the soilcrete value=
DF x the grout value+ (1-DF) x the soil value. This means then that if the core is neat TECT, the DF
becomes, for example, for the marker metal calcium DF = 1 = (147,000-soil marker level)/(147,000-soil
marker level). Furthermore, it is defined that when the DF is .25, then the soilcrete just falls the voids in a
fully loaded soilcrete or 100% loaded.

Tables 18 and 19 show calculated DFs for all the postgrout Acid Pit cores determined in two
different ways. Table 18 is based on the mean minus the standard deviation for the Track-2 soil values
using the entire length of the core and averages to determine the marker metals (based on Table 16). This
technique tends to maximize the amount of TECT that might show up in the DF calculation. As an
alternative, Table 19 uses the range of elevations corresponding to the postgrouting Acid Pit cores when
determining the marker metal concentrations in the pregrouted Acid Pit soil and probably represents the
most realistic case (based on Table 17). In either case, it is clear that the neat grout has a DF of 1.0 and
the ideal soilcrete has a DF of .25.

Comparing the DFs for the various cores shows a wide variation in values, with some exceeding
the ideal of 0.25, meaning that there was neat TECT in the sample and some shown as negative. A
negative value means that the soil marker metal level was higher than the soilcrete value, suggesting
basically no grout in the sample. To make the evaluation of the amount of grout clearer, the values in
Table 18 and 19 are normalized to making the ideal soilcrete have a DF of 100% and the neat grout
equaling 400% as shown in Tables 20 and 21. For these tables, it is clear that within the cores there is a
wide range of values, again reflecting fully grouted soilcrete, fully grouted with neat TECT, or not
grouted at all. On an Acid Pit-wide basis, the average of all values for the various marker metals is also
shown.
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Table 18. Degradation percentage from fully loaded soilcretes (based on average soil concentrations)
for marker elements found in cores.

Den-adation Factora

Sample Calcium Iron Zinc Lead

Neat grout 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Fully loaded soilcrete 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25

B (10-15 ft) 0.054 0.24 0.033 Negative

B (15-17 ft) 0.112 0.26 0.032 Negative

c (10-15 ft) 0.111 0.106 0.069 Negative

c (15–17 ft) 0.033 Negative 0.001 Negative

C (15–17 ft duplicate) 0.057 Negative 0.013 Negative

F (14-15 ft) 0.210 0.053 0.183 Negative

F (14-15 ft) Negativeb Negative Negative Negative

F (15-17 ft) Negative Negative Negative Negative

J (8-13 ft) 0.034 0.075 Negative Negative

J (13-17 ft) 0.217 Negative 0.171 Negative

o (5-loft) 0.489 0.64 0.520 0.331

0 (10-15 ft) 0.225 0.058 0.191 0.119

Q (5-10 ft) 0.305 0.198 0.076 Negative

Q (10-15 ft) 0.069 0.075 0.028 Negative

R (7-12 ft) 0.247 0.327 0.113 Negative

S (8-13 ft) Negative 0.101 Negative Negative

S(13-16ft) 0.021 0.075 0.026 Negative

[

Soilcrete Mar,&r Level – Soil Marker Level (average)
a. DF =

Grout Marker ,Lwel – Soil Marker Level (average) 1
b. Measuressoil level higher than soilcretelevel.
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Table 19. Degradation percentage from fully loaded soilcretes (based on local soil conditions) for
marker elements found in cores.

Sample

Neat grout

Fully loaded

B (10-15 ft)

B (15-17 ft)

c (10-15 ft)

c (15-17 ft)

C (15–17 ft duplicate)

F (14-15 ft)

F (14-15 ft duplicate)

F (15-17 ft)

J (8-13 ft)

J (13-17 ft)

o (5-loft)

o (10-15 ft)

Q (5-10 ft)

Q (10-15 ft)

R (7-12 ft)

S (8-13 ft)

S (13-16 ft)

Degradation Factora

Calcium Iron Zinc Lead

1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25

0.025 0.257 Negative Negative

0.235 0.270 0.125 Negative

0.083 0.125 Negative Negative

0.167 Negative 0.096 Negative

0.188 Negative 0.107 Negative

0.298 0.383 0.337 0.087

0.013 0.173 0.094 0.013

0.119 Negative 0.085 Negative

0.003 ‘Negative Negative Negative

0.289 Negative 0.195 Negative

0.439 0.649 0.465 0.25

0.201 0.078 0.120 0.146

0.238 0.221 Negative Negative

0.041 0.094 Negative Negative

0.226 0.291 0.068 Negative

Negative Negative Negative Negative

0.067 0.205 0.074 Negative

-[

~ ~p _ Soilcrete Marker Level – Soil Marker Level (elevation average>

Grout Marker Level – Soil Marker Level (elevation average> 1
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Table 20. Core marker metals analysis: percentage of a completely grouted matrix (based on soil
average).

Percentage of Fully Grouted Soilcrete

Core Sample Calcium Iron Zinc Lead

Neat grout 400% 400’%0 40070 400%

Fully grouted soilcrete 100% 100% 100% 10070

B (10-15 ft) 21.6% 96% 13% Negative

B (15-17 ft) 44.8qo 104% 12.8% Negative

c (10-15 ft) 44.4% 42.4% 27.6% Negative

c(15-17ft) 13.2qo Negative 0.5% Negative

C (15–17 ft duplicate) 22.8% Negative 5.2% Negative

F(14-15ft) 84% 21.2% 7370 Negative

F (14-15 ft duplicate) Negative Negative Negative Negative

F (15-17 ft) Negative Negative Negative Negative

J (8–13 ft) 13.6% 30% Negative Negative

J (13-17 ft) 86.8% Negative 68.4% Negative

o (5-loft) 195% 256% 208% 132%

o (10-15 ft) 90% 23.2% 76.4% 47.6%

Q (5-10 ft) 12290 79.2% 30.4% Negative

Q (10-15 ft) 27% 30% 11.2% Negative

R (7-12 ft) 98% 130% 45.2% Negative

S (8-13 ft) Negative 40% Negative Negative

S (13-16 ft) 8.4% 30% 10.2% Negative

Average 62.25% 73.5% 44.76% 89.8%

(3 of 17 cores (5 of 17 cores (4 of 17 cores (15 of 17 cores
showed no grout) showed no grout) showed no grout) showed no grout)

.
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Table 21. Core marker metals analysis: percentage of a completely grouted matrix (based on local soil
conditions).

Percentage of Fully Grouted Soilcrete

Core Sample Calcium Iron Zinc Lead

Neat grout 400% 400% 400% 400%

Fully grouted soilcrete

B (10-15 ft)

B (15-17 ft)

c (10-15 ft)

c (15-17 ft)

C (15-17 ft duplicate)

F (14-15 ft)

F (14-15 ft duplicate)

F (15-17 ft)

J (8-13 ft)

J (13-17 ft)

o (5-loft)

o (10-15 ft)

Q (5-10 ft)

Q (10-15 ft)

R (7–12 ft)

100%

10%

94%

33%

66.8%

75.2%

119%

5.2%

47.6%

1.2%

115%

175%

80.0%

95.2%

16.4%

90.4%

100%

102%

108%

50%

Negative

Negative

153%

69.2%

Negative

Negative

Negative

259%

31.2%

88.4%

37.6%

116%

100%

Negative

50%

Negative

38.4%

42.8%

134%

37.6%

34.0%

Negative

78%

186%

48%

Negative

Negative

27.2%

100%

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

34.8%

5.2%

Negative

Negative

Negative

100%

58%

Negative

Negative

Negative

S (8-13 ft) Negative Negative Negative Negative

S (13-16 ft) 26.1% 82% 29.6% Negative

Average 65.63% 99.7% 64.1% 49.5%

(1 of 17 cores (6 of 17 cores (6 of 17 cores (13 of 17 cores
showed no grout) showed no grout) showed no grout) showed no grout)

For the values based on the average soil marker metals, the average for calcium as a marker metal
had 62% DF and 3 out of 17 cores with no grout, for iron 73.5% with 5 of 17 cores showing no grout, for
zinc 44.76% with 4 of 17 cores showing no grout, and for lead 89.8% with 15 of 17 cores showing no
grout. Throwing out lead because it is the poorest marker metal in the TECT compared with soil and
averaging these DFs results in an average DF of about 6070, compared with 100% for a fi.dlygrouted
case. A better result is seen in Table 21, in which the soil marker metals where elevation weighted with
an average DF of 7690 compared with the perfect 100Yo.This attempt at a quantitative method to
determine the pervasiveness of the TECT grout in the soilcrete of the cores mostly agrees with the visual
examination. Cores B, F, J (lower), O, Q, and R all show relatively high levels of TECT grout by this
methodology.

Comparing grout penetration by the presence of marker metals with expected penetration based on
location of the core holes relative to the grout holes showed surprising results because positions that
should have shown poor penetration showed, in fact, good penetration such as core holes adjacent to grout
holes and vice versa.
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Examining the logic for locating grout holes, h was seen that holes B, J, F, and C should all have
shown good grout penetration because the core holes were close to the grout holes. In addition, cores R,
Q, and O should be basically an ungrouted region in that grouting could not be performed in these areas
due to excessive returns. S k an interstitial position and should have some grout, but it would be
expected that the adj scent holes B, J, F, and C would have more grout. What follows k an evaluation of
the marker metals relative to what should have been either good grouted areas or ungrouted areas:

Areas that should have shown good grout penetration (holes B, C, F, and J):

Examining Table 20 (or 21), his seen that hole B shows good grout penetration for some marker
metals as expected. Hole C, on the other hand, should have exhibited good penetration but showed only
fair on the marker metals analysis. Hole F showed good penetration as expected by high marker metals;
however, hole J (upper 8-13 ft) showed no penetration of grout, even though hole J lower (13-17 ft)
showed good penetration.

Areas that should have shown poor grout penetration (holes R, Q, and O):

Core O showed the most obviously high marker metals for all four marker metals. Yet, it was a
region that could not be grouted. Perhaps the reason it could not be grouted is that grout penetration from
other holes preferentially entered this region because of higher porosity and when grouting was
attempted, additional grout simply came up as returns and grouting was abandoned in that area. Core R
similarly showed generally good grout penetration by marker metal evaluation. Hole Q upper showed
good grout penetration, but the lower portions were essentially devoid of grout.

Areas that should have shown mixed grout penetration because of an interstitial core hole:

Core hole S showed very poor to no grout penetration for the upper core, and the lower core
showed fair penetration.

5.2.2 Leachability Study

Samples from the cores were evaluated for leachability by using TCLP for the main contaminant of
concern (mercury) and for all metals in the material. In general, examination of the results shows that the
final waste form passes TCLP because the values found in the leachate of TCLP are all lower than the
regulatory levels. Table 22 shows that for all the cores, the TCLP values are in the tens of ppb range,
while the regulatory limit is 200 ppb. The original source term for mercury varied between 1.4 to 5,230
ppm (Reference 1, Track-2 core 11 sample). Therefore, the nominal 59 ppb in the leachate for core B, for
instance, represents a large 4,500-fold reduction over the original 5,320 ppm concentration (accounting
for the automatic 20:1 reduction in the TCLP process).

It is possible that the reported Track-2 mercury concentration was fairly isolated and the real
average source term for mercury was actually lower. Evidence for this is that the evaluation of the
Track-2 core hole 11 cores by Brookhaven National Laboratory during the mixing study (see
Appendix A) reported the range of mercury in the core sample was 2.6to 10.5 ppm. If the source term
were this low, the TCLP results still show a 9-fold reduction, again considering the 20:1 dilution factor.
Examining the total metals in the cores (Table 14), mercury averaged about 24 ppm, which agrees more
with the Brookhaven work and represents a 20-fold reduction (from 24 ppm to 59 ppb). It is pointed out
that at no time in the core visual examination was any elemental mercury found in the core. For
completeness, Table 23 gives the total metals evaluation for TCLP showing that all hazardous metals
except barium are at the ppb-type levels or, in other words, very small, indicating that the TECT grout
either locks up the contaminants or the material has migrated away since Track 2 (early 1990s).
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Table 22. TCLP mercury analysis.’

TCLP Extract Regulatoryb
Concentration Level

Core Location (l’J@) (p@)

B (15-17 ft) 58.9 200

c (15-17ft) 4.5 200

F (15-17ft) 14.8 200

J(13-17ft) 10.3 200

0 (10-15it) 4.5 200

Field blank 0.2

Rinsate water 0.2

a. Determinedby cold vapor atomicabsorptionspectroscopy.

b. ‘Iheproposed Universal Treatment Standard for wastewater is 150 pg/L and for nonwastewater is 25 pg/L.

Table 23. TCLP metals analysis for cores.

Concentrations

(VW)

Core Location Arsenic Barium Cadmium Chrom Lead Mercury Selenium Silver

B (15–17 ft) 23.5 6,700 8.2 4.7 1.1 58.9 5.8 4.4

c (15-17ft) 25.6 6,850 4.8 3.5 1.1 4.5 5.5 4.4

F (15-17 ft) 26.4 8,500 9.5 5.4 1.1 14.8 4.3 4.4

F (15-17 ft) 30.5 2,940 7.5 4.8 1.1 27.8 2.3 4.4
duplicate

J (13-17 ft) 44.9 10,300 6.1 2.2 1.1 10.3 6.4 4.4

0 (10-15 ft) 37.6 3,480 4.9 4.5 1.1 4.5 2.2 4.4

5.3 Temperature Measurement During Curing

Temperature data were recorded from September 24 until October 22, 1997, during the monolith
curing process. These data were recorded continuously, taking a reading every 30 minutes from each of
the two probes. Figure 43 gives a temperature/time history of the Acid Pit. The inner probe recorded a
peak cure temperature of 22.4°C (72.3°F) and decayed to 20.8°C (69.4°F) in 17 days. These data do not
agree with previous data obtained from grouting in debris pits. In general, cement-based grouts cure at
about 60°C and the values obtained from the Acid Pit were all lower. It is possible that the prior data
were based on measuring the curing inside a monolith of buried debris and the thermocouple probe is
imbedded in neat grout rather than the soilcrete of the Acid Pit.
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Figure 43. Internal core temperature history following Acid Pit grouting (Graphic GM98 0098).
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5.4 Geophysical Verification

Seismic and electrical tomography methods were employed to nondestructively image the
emplaced grout monolith at the Acid Pit. Geophysical instrumentation and verification techniques were
fiist tested at the Cold Test Pit and then employed at the Acid Pit. The Acid Pit was instrumented using
techniques known to provide sufllcient sensor/ground coupling and site coverage.

5.4.1 Site Preparation

Prior to placing the Acid Pit thrust blocks, four boreholes were drilled to install the seismic
source/electrical receiver boreholes. The four holes, termed Source Holes N, S, E, and W, were drilled to
the basalt bed, which was approximately 16 ft below the surface. Lengths of polyethylene pipe 20 ft long,
sealed at the bottou were inserted into each hole. The boreholes were backfilled with native soil.

Twelve receiver electrodes, made from copper sulfate and plaster, were attached to the outside of
the polyethylene pipes prior to insertion. Electrodes were spaced 1 ft apart and started 1 ft above the
bottom end of the pipe.

No seismic receivers or source electrodes were installed prior to grouting. As a result, no baseline
data could be collected. Due to time constraints, the decision was made to install the seismic receivers
and source electrodes during grouting. Preliminary field observations showed this method provided
excellent coupling between the geophysical sensors and the subsurface. In addition, the risk of having
sensors destroyed during the grouting process was reduced.

Field conditions at the Acid Pit required the grouting parameters to be reevaluated and modified, as
necessary, from hole to hole. In addition, the grouting sequence and pattern were altered from the test
plan? Based on the grouting data, it was expected that the northern part of the Acid Pit monolith would
have a fairly large portion of ungrouted to poorly grouted soil (see Figure 23). It was also expected that
similar areas, smaller in size, would be present in the monolith.

While grouting the Acid Pit, geophysical sensors were inserted into newly formed grout columns in
grout holes 8,23,54, and 66, as shown in Figure 23, for the strings and holes 2,4, 10, 14, 15,20,28,31,
38,41,44,46,57,60,61, and 64 for the single sensors. This makes for a total of four 18-sensor strings
and 16 single sensors emplaced in the Acid Pit. A sensor consisted of a seismic receiver (geophone) and
an electrical source (stainless steel hose clamp). Single sensors were constructed using a 40-Hz geophone
encased in a standard marsh case. A stainless steel hose clamp was attached to each geophone. The
single sensor was then attached to a 4-ft wooden dowel for emplacement. The sensor strings consisted of
a string of 40-Hz geophones hard-wired into the cable. A stainless steel hose clamp was attached to each
of the geophones. Sensors were spaced 1 ft apart on the string.

The sensor strings were pushed to the bottom of the grouted column. Single sensors were only
inserted to a depth of 4 ft below the thrust block surface. These sensors were considered “surface”
sensors.

Following grouting and curing, seismic data were collected by lowering the elastic wave source
into one of the four seismic source holes. A source wave was generated at the bottom of the source hole
and recorded on the four receiver strings and “surface” geophones. The source was then raised 1 ft, and
the process was repeated. Fifteen shots were made in the south, east, and west holes, and 14 shots were
made in the north hole.
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Electrical resistive data were collected along north-south and east-west profiles. For the
north-south profile, data were collected using the north and south receiver electrodes and source
electrodes. Resistive data were collected using the north source string as the source and the south source
string as the receiver. The north source string was then used as the source, and the pulse was received and
processed on the north and south receivers. Finally, the south source string was used as the source; and
the north and south receivers received and processed the pulse. This process was repeated using the
electrodes in the east-west profile.

Tomograms produced from the Acid Ph seismic data are shown in Figures 44,45, and 46. As with
the Soil Pit, higher velocities should indicate a greater concentration of grout in the subsurface.
Velocities in the Acid Pit ranged from approximately 0.41 ft per millisecond (ft/ms) to 1.63 fthns, with
the higher velocities occurring in the grouted region. Depth slices displayed in Figure 44 show an area of
lower velocities in the northern portions of the tomograms. In addition, a low-velocity zone, at times
surrounded by higher velocities, exists within the central portion of what would be the monolith. These
low-velocity zones could be attributed to those sections of the Acid Pit that were not grouted. The
north-south and east-west slices (Figures 45 and 46, respectively) depict the high-velocity region as a
“box-shaped” anomaly approximately 13 ft long east to west, 14 ft long north to south, and 13 ft high. A
three-dimensional representation of the high-velocity zone shows the same “box-shaped” anomaly
(Figure 47). In addition, a velocity decrease (shown as a void in the velocity model) in the northern
portion of the imaged region can be discerned. High velocities are also absent in the middle of the
anomaly, where little to no grouting occurred.

5.4.2 Geophysical Versus Coring Data

After completing the core evaluation in July 1998, seismic tomography data collected at the Acid
Pit were compared with data gathered while examining the cores. Core holes were located on the seismic
tomograms. Pseudovelocity logs were constructed for each core hole using the east-west, north-south,
and vertical velocity tomograms containing the core holes. These logs were then averaged to obtain a
final velocity log that represented the seismic velocities one would expect to find along each core hole
location. The average pseudoseismic velocity log created for each core hole was compared with the
actual core descriptions made during the core evaluation.

Due to the project scope, much of the upper core runs were not examined. Consequently,
comparisons focused primarily on the lower intervals. Particularly good correlations between seismic
velocity and core evaluation data were present in core holes B, J, K, O, and T.

Grouting parameters and intervals indicated the Acid Pit should be well grouted in the location of
CH-B. Seismic velocity data for CH-B indicated this area of the Acid Pit contained low velocities from
the 7 to 17-ft interval, with a slight increase around 15.5 ft. The lower velocities indicate a poorly grouted
ardor poorly compacted region, and the higher velocities indicate a higher grout content and/or an
increased compaction. Evaluation of core samples from CH-B showed the interval from 7 to 14.5 ft
contained little grout (approximately O%to 2570 qualitative). A slight increase in grout content,
approximately 5070, was seen from 15 to 16.5 ft, and the grout content dropped to 070 from the 16.5 to
17.5-ft interval. Lower-than-expected TECT concentrations may reflect core sampling at the outer edge
of the grout column (access hole for CH-B was located approximately 6 in. from GH-29).

Seismic velocity data suggest CH-J would have a higher grout content and/or compaction from 8 to
16.5 ft. Actual grout content, from the core analysis, ranged from about 20% to 40% in the 8 to 14.5-ft
interval. From 15 to 16 ft, the grout content decreases slightly then increases to approximate y 5090 at
16.5 ft.
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Figure 45. North-south tomograms (Graphic GM98 0100).
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High seismic velocities were prominent along CH-K from 11 to 16.5 ft. When CH-K was
evaluated, the actual core revealed an approximate grout content, in this interval, ranging between 50%
and 80%, with only a small portion decreasing to about 20%.

Analysis of the core from CH-O indicated the interval from 7 to 8.5 ft contained between O%and
15% grout (visual observations). Grout content increased to about 10% to 30% from 9 to 9.5 ft. The
11 to 14.5-ft interval contained between O%and 5% grout. Seismic velocities along this core hole
increased from 7 to 9.5 ft before decreasing from the remainder of the hole.

The final core examined was from CH-T. This core hole was used as a control hole. Since it was
located away from the primary grouting area, it was assumed that the hole would contain no grout ador
compacted soil. Seismic data supported this assumption, as low velocities were present along the entire
core hole area. Aside from the 5 to 8-ft and 12.5 to 14.5-ft intervals that contained negligible, thin
stringers of grout, the core taken from CH-T contained no noticeable amount of grout.

Seismic velocity data from the remaining five core holes (F, C, R, S, and Q do not correlate as
well with the core evaluation data. Higher velocities were not always accompanied with increased grout
content. However, an accurate estimate of compaction from the grouting process could not be determined
from the core evaluation. Several core holes did not extend deep enough and/or core recovery was not
sui33cientto complete an accurate comparison. As a result, the increased velocity could have been a
result of increased compaction from grout emplacement.

5.4.3 Geophysical Summary

Seismic geophysical methods were used to nondestructively examine jet-grouted monoliths
emplaced at the INEEL RWMC. The nondestructive examination included verifying the existence of the
monolith as well as its location and the continuity of the monolith. This work was completed using
tomograms generated from collected geophysical data.

Seismic data collected at the Acid Pit after grouting suggest the presence of the emplaced monolith.
High-velocity zones, indicating the presence of grout andor higher compaction, can be disting@hed in
this section. The size and shape of this high-velocity zone correspond with the grouting data collected in
the field. In addition, results from the Acid Pit clearly show voids in the monolith that can be associated
with zones of the Acid Pit that were not grouted and/or compacted. A fair amount of core hole data could
be correlated to the seismic velocities determined at the core hole locations. Poorly correlating data may
have been a result of an indeterminate estimation of the amount of in situ compaction in the Acid Pit due
to grouting. High velocities in areas with no grout could have been a result of increased compaction.

5.5 Cost Estimate for Full-Scale Application

An estimate of the cost of application for this technology in a contaminated soil region of mixed
waste has been evaluated. The actual cost of application of any technology in the INEEL SDA is
overwhelmed by the permitting and management costs; however, an estimate can be made for application
on a per cubic foot of contaminated space basis. The main variable in the cost estimate presented below
is the depth of the contamination zone. For instance, the cost for the thrust block would be higher if the
zone of contamination were longer in the axial direction primarily because of the requirement for a larger
volume for grout returns; therefore, there are two estimates: one for a contaminated zone from 0-6 ft and
another for a contaminated zone from 6-12 ft. Only the costs associated with deployment, grouting,
grout, thrust blocks, operations, contamination control, and secondary waste management are included in
this evaluation. The actual cost for remediation of a CERCLA site could easily be doubled or tripled for
management vefilcation and coring, and permitting of the operation. Another basis for the cost estimate
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is that one grout hole affects a volume of 2.18 ft3per vertical foot of contaminated soil (20-in. diameter
column).

Grouting a 6-ft zone:
Thrust block: $150/hole
Grouting includes mobllizatiorddemobilization: $250/hole
Grout: $20/ft
Contamination control: $20/hole
Secondary Waste Management: 0.1 ft3 per hole @ $500/ft3 = $50/hole
Totals per hole: $150 + $250+ $120+ $20+ $50= $590/hole
This equates to $45/ft3 or $1,217/yd3 of waste

Grouting a 12-ft zone:
Thrust block $250/hole
Grouting including mobilization and demobilization: $250/hole
Grout $20/ft
Contamination Control: $20/hole
Secondary waste management: 0.1 ft3 per hole @ $500/ft3 = $50/hole
Totals per hole: $250 + $250+ $240+ $20+ $50= $810/hole
This equates to $3 l/ft3 or $836/yd3 of waste

The cost estimate for the 12-ft column is essentially the same estimate that was made for debris pits
in Reference 4. The shorter zone is more expensive per cubic foot because the cost of grouting is
essential y the same for a 12-ft zone or a 6-ft zone, with essentially the same cost of grout per foot of
column created. Therefore, even though the thrust block costs more for the extended volume to collect
grout returns, the overall cost per foot is reduced when comparing the 12-ft hole with the 6-ft hole.
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6. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS—RELEVANCE OF DATA

The most signillcant accomplishment of the entire treatability study was completing the operation
without incident. What was left was a grouted pit with atop cap of approximately 3 ft of clean
overburden, followed by reinforced concrete approximately 18 in. thick and a region of more or less
grouted or compressed soil to the basalt layer. The area grouted covered the only zone of the Acid Pit
that displayed in the Track-2 elevated levels of hazardous materials, namely mercury. Grouting was
accomplished within 1 week and there was no secondary wastewater generated. What follows is a
discussion of the results relative to the stated objectives of the CERCLA Treatabilhy Study and the
relevance of the data to other applications. For the treatability study to be considered successful, the
following objectives must be met:

Grouting Should Decrease Leachability

This objective of obtaining reduced leachability was clearly met because evaluation of the cores for
mercury passed TCLP criteria. Evaluation of the Track-2 core hole 11 by Brookhaven showed that the
concentrations for mercury were all above the regulatory levels (see Appendix A). Yet, the samples of
the cores, which are representative of the core hole 11 region when subjected to TCLP, all showed below
200 ppb in the Ieachate. Interestingly enough, the original Track-2 cores showed mercury as high as
5,320 ppm, which is considerably lower than that found by the Brookhaven analysis of the same cores.
This suggests that perhaps the mercury had been very localized to approximately 0.25 ft3 of material (size
of a core) in the original Track-2 study and that the remainin g core sent to Brookhaven simply did not
have that much mercury. In fact, the grout return grab samples all were elevated relative to background
but still in the l-ppm mercury range, which is more closely in agreement with the Brookhaven evaluation
of 10 ppm as a source term.

Another example of the reduction in leachability is the potential reduction in hydraulic conductivity
inherent in the technology. Enough grout was placed in the treated region that no additional grout could
have been emplaced under pressure, suggesting a near complete lack of water assessable voids. The top
surface of the reinforced concrete thrust block was drilled prior to the sonic coring operation and rainfall
remained in the top cap holes, indicating that the approximately 18 in. of reinforced concrete and neat
grout present a barrier to incident water penetration to the Acid Pit below. In addition, the Brookhaven
study showed that in the laboratory the mixture of soil and TECT-HG had a hydraulic conductivity on the
order ofle-11 cm/s, which far exceeds the Nuclear Regulatory Commission value for low-level waste pits
of le-7 cm/s.

The Resulting Monolith Should Resist Subsidence

The issue of subsidence with a contaminated soil site is almost nonexisten~ however, installing an
18-in. thick cap of concrete followed by an amount of grout equal to approximately 25% void filling
within the pit itself guarantees that the possibility of subsidence is moot. Laboratory studies at
Brookhaven show that the compressive strength testing of the cured soilfTECT-HG mix is on the order of
2,000 psi compared with the required 50 psi value required to hold up soil. Although visual observations
of the cores did not clearly reveal the presence of TECT, an examination of certain marker metals in the
soilcrete mix suggested the presence of the TECT-HG grout throughout the cores. For positions difficult
to grout, it would be expected to find little grout however, the marker metal evaluation showed
considerable penetration of grout in these regions. In addition, there were a few examples of a region that
should show good grout penetration that did not show any. One possible explanation for this is that the
general soil condition within the Acid Pit must be generally heterogeneous, and grout penetration varies
widely depending on the local conditions of porosity and other density/particle size distribution
parameters.
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The Monolith Should Resist Degradation

Past studies for the TECT grout (similar in composition to the subject TECT-HG) showed that
when subjected to 30-90 day water, base, and trichloroethane immersion testing, there was no significant
loss of mass nor change in baseline compressive strength:

The Monolith Is Compatible with the Surrounding Environment

The TECT-HG grout is a hematite, puzzolanic, cementitious mixture, which is chemically and
mineralogically stable with the soil being grouted. Because of this compatibility, the monolith should be
as stable as the existing soil.

The Grouting Operation Is Fully Implementable

Irnplementability was fully demonstrated by the successful completion of grouting in the Acid Pit
during a September 1997 operation. Discussed below are several implementability issues associated with
the operation.

Once the Cold Test Pit data were obtained (Volume 1 of this report), the process of jet grouting in a
contaminated soil region of the Acid Pit was fairly straightforward. The problems with creating
monoliths out of soil sites all centered on trying to mix grout and soil in a media that had few voids,
which resulted in excessive grout returns and therefore contamination spread. The goal of the project was
to start and work clean, and this was accomplished. Any grout flows to the surface of the thrust block
during grouting of the Acid Pit were controlled by first good communication between the drilling
technician and the pumping technician. If the returns became obviously excessive, pumping was
immediately stopped and either the grouting parameters were changed or another hole was started. Next,
the technique of using the blotter paper and the catch pan controlled excessive dripping of clean grout
onto the top surface of the thrust block. In addition, using the squeegees in conjunction with laying down
plywood over the affected area kept the top surface clean. Finally, reducing grouting pressure and the
length of the column grouted helped stem grout returns.

As grouting proceeded, it appeared that the pit was filling with grout and there were fewer and
fewer voids in the pit to accommodate grout. During the early part of the fiist day of operation (in the
south side of the pit) grouting proceeded with only trivial grout returns, even while grouting the full
10-12 ft columns. For these positions, approximately 100 gal of grout was delivered per hole without
incident. As the frost row was completed (east to west) and the drill string was moved to the second row,
grout returns became more common when grouting back across the row (west to east). Finally, when
grouting hole 20 (see Figure 29), excessive returns caused abandonment of the hole (this was to have been
the 12ti hole grouted). Because of excessive returns, the drill rig was moved to the far east part of the pit
and three holes in a row were grouted at an 8-ft column height without incident (grout holes 12, 13, and
14) until hole 26 was encountered, which could not be grouted without excessive returns.

At this point, it became clear that the original plan for grouting basically from the south end of the
pit to the north end (row by row in a “modified Z“ pattern) could not be followed without excessive grout
returns, and several different techniques were used including an every-other-hole approach and skipping
to complete new regions in the pit. The amount of injected grout emplaced in the pit for the first day’s
grouting was 1,105 gal and for the second day, 1,307 gal. For the third day, grouting was 620 gal. For
the forth and final day, 263 gal. This general decline of injected grout indicated the decreasing amount of
voids in the pit given that the same number of holes was attempted per day. In hindsight, it is speculated
that grouting the bottom 6 ft of the pit (a region in which 99% of the contaminants reside) would most
likely have been accomplished without any excessive grout returns. The reason this could be
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accomplished is that the potential voids in the regions above the grout zone could have absorbed the grout
compression. Unfortunately, grouting the bottom contaminant zone was incompatible with the already
fixed geophysics monitoring scheme, and this plan could not be considered an option.

The Extent of the Monolith Is Verifiable

The seismic geophysics technique of applying both long and short probes for the geophones in the
just-grouted holes proved to be a viable technique for assessing the size of the monolith postgrouting.
There was a strong correlation of the results of the examination of the cores both visually and analytically
with the seismic techniques described in this report. Using this technique to assess the amount of
cracking within the cured monolith will require more development.

The Monolith Is Retrievable

The monolith in the Acid Pit can be considered dispose~ however, if, in the event that retrieval
becomes required, the TECT-HG/soil grout matrix is certainly retrievable using industry standard
retrieval equipment. During FY-96 studies,4 a debris pit grouted with TECT grout was retrieved;
however, it is cautioned that retrieval of the relatively hard TECT/soil matrix is not recommended unless
necessary in that the matrix has high compressive strength, and extremely high force is necessary to break
it up. In fact, using a standard backhoe would require suspending the backhoe above the monolith and
dropping the bucket while breaking out no more than 4-6 in. off an exposed face. It would be
impracticable to retrieve the monolith from the top down due to its dense nature. Other grouts developed
in past INEEL studies3’4including acrylic polymers and molten paraffin are more ideally suited for
stabilizing waste zones followed by retrieval.

Grouting Is Cost-Effective

The technology is cost-competitive with the soil-auger concept and other soil-mixing technologies
in that the spread of contamination is minimized by the thrust block, and the operations involving augers
with multiple crane manipulations at Department of Energy sites are considered dangerous and present
schedule difficulties. When comparing this technology with published remediation costs of ongoing
operations at TRU pits and trenches at the INEEL SDA, there is an approximate 10:1 cost savings for the
in situ stabilization technology over conventional retrieval and treatment technologies. The technology is
definitely on the high end of CERCLA remediation costs in that it is applicable primarily to mixed waste
sites. The soil-augering technology and other soil-mixing ideas are more appropriate for nonrnixed waste
sites.



7. CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 Conclusions

It is concluded that the monolith has been shown to have a resistance to leaching and should exhibit
a resistance to subsidence thereby satisfying the treatability study’s main objectives. In addition, the
monolith has shown in the laborato~ a demonstrable durability and is compatible with the environment.
The fact that the Acid Pit work was accomplished within a week shows full-scale implementability. The
geophysical evaluation shows that the presence of the monolith is verifiable. Past studies with
TECT-grouted monoliths show that the monolith is retrievable, and this study shows an economic benefit
over other subsurface technologies. Specific conclusions are:

● The technique of creating monoliths at contaminated soil sites by jet grouting k practical.
However, adjustments to the grouting parameters for soil sites compared with grouting in
buried debris sites are required. Higher grout returns were observed when grouting soil sites
compared with debris pits.

● Contaminant spread during grouting was mitigated by the thrust block, catch cup and can,
and HEPA-filtered shroud around the drill string.

● The TECT-HG grout showed a good chemical stabilization of the mercury contamination
found in the pit, as TCLP results showed less mercury in the Ieachate than regulatory limits
allow.

● Grout penetration can be evaluated by examining cores of the monolith for marker metals
high in TECT grout but not in soil. Examination of these marker metals showed mixed
results in that positions that should have exhibited poor TECT penetration showed good
penetration and vice versa. However, generally, those positions that should have displayed
good penetration exhibited higher levels of TECT grout.

● Soil properties affected the ability to successfully grout certain types of subsurface
conditions. In the future, a geotechnical study is recommended to fully characterize the
physical properties of the site for determination of grouting intervals and parameters. If
simulated testing is required, construction of test areas should reflect the geotechnical
properties of the specific site to permit evaluation of the grout process, volume of grout
returns, and grout column development. Then, minor adjustments can be made to grouting
parameters and/or techniques to optimize encapsulation of the contaminated zone.

● The cement-based TECT-HG was not completely compatible with the pumping equipment
used for this project. A more extensive cleanout process had to be implemented to
sufficiently remove settled components of the mixture from pumps and lines. Without this
more extensive cleanout, major delays may have occurred to unplug the system.

● Comparing seismic tomography data and core evaluation data shows that seismic
tomography is a practical, effective method for verifying and imaging an emplaced
monolith. The technique used for this demonstration was effective in determining monolith
size and shape.
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7.2 Recommendations

● A more extensive subsurface characterization should be conducted to determine
emplacement parameters that minimize grout returns and optimize grout column
development. This information would provide a more accurate estimate of grout volume
needed for emplacement to stabilize the site.

● It is recommended that a packer or plug system be employed in unused or already grouted
holes to block any flow of viscous grout returns to the surface of the thrust block during
grouting.

● Material mixing should be performed onsite to produce better mixtures and avoid
unnecessary disposal of unused material if operational problems occur.

● Temperature measurements from previous field demonstrations4 recorded a peak cure
temperature of 55°C for the TECT grout. Lower temperatures were recorded for the
monoliths emplaced at the Acid Pit (peak cure temperature of 23°C). Evaluation of core
samples from the Acid Pit revealed that the TECT had properly cured. In addition, neat
TECT-HG pockets in the thrust block also displayed curing. These lower-than-expected
readings may have been caused by the fact that in the previous study4 the pit contained
buried debris and the thermocouple was placed in neat grout pockets, whereas in the Acid Pit
the thermocouples were placed in a soilcrete mixture. The different composition may have
caused a difference in measured cure temperatures.

● When compared with conventional core drilling, the sonic drilling process was faster, used
no fluids for penetration, and generated no dust or drill cuttings. However, core recoveries
generally consisted of fragmented samples containing rubblized TECT and compacted soil.
The sonic drilling process caused fracturing of samples and, in some cases, limited the
recovery of solid core sections. These poor-quality samples hindered visual determination of
the percentage of grout permeation, the degree of grout mixing, and the extent of grout
column development. Furthermore, only limited sections of the core could be collected for
geotechnical testing. It is recommended that future drilling be conducted by less-intrusive
methods and that cutting fluids be employed.

● Although not part of the technology evaluation, it was suspected that viscosity of the TECT
grout had a strong effect on grout returns and monolith formation. It is recommended that a
parametric study be performed involving variations in TECT grout viscosity to determine
effects on grout permeation and column formation.

● For imaging the internal region of the monolith in more detail, it is recommended that higher
frequencies be used.
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Appendix A

Materials Testing Phase

The Materials Testing Phase was performed as a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) Treatability Study due to the transferal of the investigation-derived soil samples used for this
study from the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA)
program to the RCRA program. The primary objective of this phase was to conduct mixing studies with
actual Acid Pit soils and candidate grout materials to aid in the selection process of a suitable grout for
emplacement at the Cold Test Demonstration and Acid Pit Stabilization sites. This phase involved
(1) retrieval of mercury-contaminated Acid Pit soil samples previously generated from the Acid Pit
Track-2 Investigation, (2) shipment of this material to Brookhaven National Laboratory (13NL),and
(3) performing mixing studies at BNL using the Acid Pit soil samples and five stabilization materials.
Testing activities were presented in more detail in the Test Plan for the Materials Testing Phuse of the
In Situ Stabilization Treatability Study.

Acid Pit Sample Retrieval and Shipment

The investigation-derived soil samples were classiiled as RCRA waste and stored in drums at the
INEEL Mixed Waste Storage Facility (MWSF), a RCRA treatment, storage, and disposrd facility operated
by the Waste Reduction Operations Complex (WROC). The soil materials selected for testing were
derived from core holes 11 and 12, which were drilled as part of the Acid Pit Track-2 Characterization.
Analytical results from these core hole samples showed the highest mercury levels at concentrations
greater than 1,000 mglkg. Table A-1 lists analytical results from the Acid Pit Track-2 Summary Report
for soil sampling intervals designated for retrieval.

Tasks involved with retrieval of the Acid Pit soil samples included (1) transporting the drums from the
MWSF to Test Area North (TAN), (2) retrieving selected sample material from the drums, and
(3) shipping the sample material to BNL for the mixing studies. All appropriate notifications for
personnel and facility were made and authorizing documents were approved before initiation of retrieval
activities. Sample removal from the transferred drums was conducted at the TAN Hot Shop
Extension/Annex, an approved location for handling mixed waste materials.

Acid Pit soil samples were retieved by the MSE Technology Applications, Inc. sampling team on
March 17, 1997, and shipped on March 18, 1997, to BNL. The sample containers were labeled and
prepared for shipping to BNL by the MSE sampling team and an INEELcertified shipper. After sample
retrieval, equipment used was properly decontaminated and/or disposed according to specifications stated
in the test plan.

Mixing Studies at BNL

The technical support provided by BNL for the mixing studies was divided into the tasks given
below.

● Task k Characterization Testing

● Task II Test Specimen Preparation

● Test III: Performance Testing



Table A-1. Acid Pit soil sample results.

Nonmetal
Hole Depth Mercury Metals Radlonuclides Organics Inorganic
No. (ft) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) (pci/g) (W&3) (mg/kg)

11 14-16 1,420 None reported Gamma-emitting
CO-60 1.56
CS-137 1.14
Eu-152 0.523

Alpha-emitting
W-239 0.20
U-234 2.9
U-238 0.11
U-235 3.0

Volatile Nitrate 5,590
Carbon tetrachloride 24 Sulfate 10,600
Chloroform 18 TOC 11,400
Trichloroethane 18
Methylene chloride 170
Acetone 103

Semivolatile

Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 5,200
Tributylphosphate 45,000

12 14-16.8 1,030 Beryllium 2.5 Gamma-emitting Volatile Nitrate 7,890
Aluminum None detected Methylene chloride 160 TOC 14,800
27,800 Magnesium 9073
Sodium 658 Alpha-emitting Semivolatile Sodium 658

U-234 3.0 Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 1,040
U-238 2.5 Tributylphosphate 1,100

A 45-day RCRA Treatability Study notification was filed with the State of New York for
performing the soil/grout tests at BNL. Samples were shipped to BNL before the 45-day approval to
initiate characterization testing. Specimen preparation and performance testing did not begin until the
45-day notification had been approved. Testing methods and results are described in the following
sections.

Five grouting materials were tested including two commercially available materials and three
innovative materials. The two commercial grouts were Type-I and Type-H (similar to Type-V) Portland
cement. The three innovative grouting systems tested were TECT, paraffin wax (WaxFix), and a special
magnesium/potassium/phosphate cement (MKP). The innovative materials were formulated and provided
by two different vendors. TECT (also TECT-HG, the specialized additive grout for stabilizing mercury)
and WaxFix were provided by Carter Technologies of Houston. MKP was supplied by Argonne National
Laboratory (ANL) in Chicago.

Task 1: Characterization Testing

The objective of Task I Characterization Testing was to characterize the mercury concentrations
of the Acid Pit soils prior to performance testing. Before characterization testing, the soil was sized
through a 3/8-in. sieve and screened to produce a homogeneous sample. A representative sample was
collected from the composite mixture for analytical testing to determine the total mercury concentration
and soluble mercury concentration. Leachate was extracted from three samples following the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Method SW846 1311, Toxicity Characteristic Leaching
Procedure (TCLP) Extraction. Initial analysis of the leachate for mercury was conducted by inductively
coupled plasma (ICP) spectrometer using EPA Method 200.7 Rev. 4.4 (1994) Methods for the
Determination of Metals in Environmental Samples, Supplement I. Determination of Metals and Trace
Elements in Water and Wastes by ICP-AES. Lower-than-expected concentrations of mercury were
detected in the TCLP leachates. To confirm these results, additional samples of the INEEL soil were
digested according to EPA Method SW846 and then analyzed. Analytical results are shown in Table A-2.
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Table A-2. Mercury concentration in Acid Pit soil.

Mercury in Digest Mercury in Soil
Sample Location (ppm) Dilution Factor (ppm)

CH-11 (Depth 10 to 12 ft) <0.1 25.77 <2.6

CH-12 (Depth 14 to 16 ft) 0.41 25.51 10.5

CH-11 (Depth 14 to 16 ft) 0.47 21.01 9.9

As previously stated, the purpose of the soil characterization testing was to evaluate the mobility of
the mercury contamination and determine the percentage of soluble and nonsoluble mercury.
Unfortunately, test results showed significantly lower concentrations of total and leachable mercury when
compared with the levels reported in the Acid Pit Track-2 Summary Report. It was assumed that these
lower-than-expected concentrations were due to degradation of mercury contamination while the samples
were in storage. The cause of this degradation could not be determined from this study. Consequently,
the mercury concentrations detected were below acceptable levels for a meaningful assessment of
mercury stabilization, especially if a significant portion of the contaminant is soluble. Due to these
results, MSE, Lockheed Martin Idaho Technologies Company (LMITCO), and BNL mutually agreed to
artificially enhance the mercury levels to correspond to values reported in the Acid Pit Track-2 Summary
Report.

Mercury enhancement involved (1) thoroughly mixing the remaining Acid Pit samples to produce a
homogeneous sarnpl~ (2) adding mercuric chloride, as a soluble surrogate for mercury, to the sample to
elevate the mercury concentration to approximately 1,000 mg/kg (3) testing the sample by EPA Method
SW846 7471A, MetalsA14ercury, to verify the total mercury concentration; and (4) testing the sample for
soluble concentrations of mercury according to EPA Method SW846 1311, TCLP &traction, andanalyze
the Ieachate using EPA Method SW846 7470, Mercury.

Three samples of spiked soil were tested to check if the mercury concentration of soil was
acceptable. Mercury concentrations in the three spiked samples ranged from 878 to 1,004 parts per
million @pm) for an average concentration of 927 ppm. This value, slightly lower than expected, may
represent loss of mercury due to volatilization.

BNL researchers informed the project team that the stabilization properties for the proposed grout
mixtures potentially would not stabilize elevated mercury levels to below the TCLP standard (for mercury
less than 0.2 ppm). BNL recommended adding a binding agent to each of these grout mixtures to
potentially improve the stabilization properties for mercury. To determine the best additive, two series of
tests were run in which the sorption of mercury by each of the additives was assessed. These tests are
described in detail in the Materials Testing for In Situ Stabilization Treatability Study of INEEL Mixed
Waste Soils. Sorption results for the fust series of tests are listed in Table A-3.

These results indicated that sodium sulfide, hematite, and iron powder outperformed the other
materials for stabilization of soluble mercury. Based on these results, a second series of tests was run
using sodium sulfide, hematite, and iron powder additives. This second series of testing involved
evaluation of the behavior of these additives in the presence of mercury-spiked soil samples. Three
samples were prepared with one sample set used as a reference, a second sample set mixed with the iron
compounds, and a third sample set mixed with sodium sulflde. Sample sets were tested according to the
TCLP protocol, with the exception of reduced sample mass and volume to conserve the spiked soil. The
concentration of mercury in the reference sample set was 23.9 ppm which exceeded the TCLP limit of
0.2 ppm. Results were similar for the sample set mixed with the iron, with the mercury concentration of
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Table A-3. Sorotion of mercurv with addhives.

Weight Volume Mercury Start Mercury End Mass of Mercury
Additive Source (g) (mL) (Pdga) (Pd&9 Sorbed (pg/g)

Clinoptilolite Teaque Minerals 1 40 52 51.6 16

Fly Ash, Type F Detroit Edison 1 40 52 33.4 744

Sodium Sulfide Reagent 1 40 52 0.72 2,050

Hematite P. Shaw 1 40 52 1.98 2,000

Diatomaceous earth Vortex Diatom 1 40 52 41.1 440
Falter Powder

F~03 (red) Fisher 0.5 9 34 13.4 370

Iron powder Electrolytic 0.5 9 34 0.6 600
reagent

Limonite Ward’s 0.5 9 34 3.2 554

Fe304(black) Alfa Products 0.5 9 34 4.4 533

a. I%L3—micmgrams per gram.

22.4 ppm in the leachate. The concentration of mercury in the sample set mixed with sodium sulfide was
below the detection limit of 0.1 ppm. Based on these results, it was decided to add sodium sulfide to the
WaxFix, TECT, and Portland cement grout mixtures. The researchers at ANL developed the MKP grout
mixture to stabilize a wide variety of contaminants, including mercury. Carter Technologies developed a
variation of the TECT mixture to stabilize mercury called TECT-HG. Therefore, besides testing the grout
mixtures for TECT, WaxFix, and Portland cements (Type-I and Type-H) with and without sodium
sulfide, TECT-HG and MKP were tested without the addition of sodium sulfide.

Task II: Test Specimen Preparation

The purpose of Task Ik Test Specimen Preparation was to prepare test specimens for performance
testing. Test specimens were mixed according to grouthoil (mercury-enhanced) formulations listed in
Table A-4.

Two test specimen sets were prepared. Sample Set 1 consisted of soil mixed with (1) Portland
cement Types-I and -H without additives, (2) WaxFix and TECT without additives, and (3) TECT-HG
and MKP. Sample Set 2 consisted of soils mixed with Portland cement Types-I and -H, TECT, and
WaxFix, with sodium sulfide as a binding agent. The TECT grouts were mixed in a high shear mixer.
The Portland cements and WaxFix were mixed by hand. The MKP cement samples were prepared by
ANL personnel during a visit to BNL.

Each prepared grout mixture was introduced into a cylindrical polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe mold
measuring approximately 26 to 35 cm in length and 3.8 cm in diameter. Prepared test specimens were
allowed to cure for the industry-recommended 30 days. At the end of 30 days, the molds were cut into
7.6-cm lengths using a wet-masonry saw with a diamond-impregnated blade. The PVC casing was then
removed from each individual sample. The samples were measured, weighed, and numbered and then
stored in 100~o relative humidity until tested for compressive strength. Table A-5 lists the sample
identification numbers for each grout mixture and types of tests performed.
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Table A-4. Grout/soil rniximz formulations.

Grout Soil
Grout Type (mL) (g)

TECT 110 per 100

Paral%n 45 per 100

Type-H Portland 90 per 100

Type-I Portland 90 per 100

Phosphate Cement 50 per 100

Table A-5. Test specimen sets and associated testing requirements.

Sample Total Compressive Total TCLP
Grout Type Number Mixture Specii5cation Strength Samples Samples’

Paraffin

MKP 5-1
5-2
5-3

TECT 4-1
4-2
4-3

7-1
7-2
7-3

2-1
2-2
2-3

1-1
1-2
1-3

6-1
6-2
6-3

Type-H 1o-1
Portland Cement 10-2

10-3

9-1
9-2
9-3

Type-I 3-1
Portland Cement 3-2

3-3

8-1
8-2
8-3

No binding agent

No binding agent

Sodium sulfide additive

Special mixture
(TECT-HG)

No binding agent

Sodium sulfide additive

No bindingagent

Sodium sulfide additive

No binding agent

Sodium sulfide additive

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

a. Compressive strength samples were used for TCLP analyses of mercury.
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Task III: Performance Testing

The objective of Task III: Performance Testing was to evaluate the grout properties through a
series of two standard tests. Except for WaxFix, compressive strength measurements were performed on
test specimens following American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) C-39, Standard Test
Method for Compressive Strength of Cylindrical Concrete Specimens. The test specimens for WaxFix
were compression tested according to ASTM D-695, Standard Test Method for Compressive Properties
of Rigid Plastic. The grout/soil mixtures were compression tested in triplicate, and average compressive
strength results are given in Table A-6.

After compressive strength testing, specimen fragments were collected and subjected to TCLP
analyses for mercury. Duplicate samples were tested according to the EPA Method SW846 1311 for
TCLP Extraction and EPA Method SW846 method 7470, Mercury (Mercury in Liquid Wastes Manual,
Cold Vapor Method). Analytical results are listed in Table A-7.

Table A-6. Average compressive strengths.

Average Compressive
Strength

Grout Type (psi)

WaxFix

WaxFix with sodium sulfide

Portland Type-I

Portland Type-I with sodium sulfide

Portland Type-H

Portland Type-H with sodium sulfide

TECT

TECT with sodium sulilde

TECT-HG

MKP

140

140

1,600

1,050

610

640

2,210

1,900

1,880

140

Table A-7. Average mercum concentrations in TCLP leachate.

Average Mercury
Concentration

Grout Material (Pm)
WaxFix
WaxFix with sodium sulfide
TECT

TECT-HG

TECT with sodium sulfide
Type-I Portland
Type-I Portland with sodium sulfide
Type-H Portland
Type-H Portland with sodium sulfide

MKP

630

13.1

175

26.7

0.65

600

0.3

350

0.4

565

Reagent Blank 0.3
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Evaluation of Test Results and Material Selection for Field
Demonstrations

Seven criteria were developed to facilitate the selection of an appropriate stabilization material for
field demonstration testing. Information from Task III was used as part of this selection process.
Table A-8 lists these evaluation criteria (ranked highest to lowest) with corresponding performance
standards (acceptance criteria). Critical criteria for grout selection were specified as contaminant stability
and implementability. If a grout material did not meet the performance standard for either of these two
criteria, then it was not considered any further in the selection process.

Data used for evaluation of Level-1 criteria were obtained from the following sources: (1) BNL
data produced by the mixing studies, (2) demonstration findings from the Innovative Subsurface
Stabilization Project conducted at the INEEL in Fiscal Year (FY) 1996, and (3) existing data. Level-2
criteria were derived from (1) existing/histoncal data and information obtained from material vendors,
(2) test results performed at BNL in FY-96, and (3) test results from previous demonstrations conducted
at the INEEL (see Section 3). Table A-9 is a summary of the evaluation data for each of the grout
materials. A discussion of these results follows.

Level-1 Criteria

Of the as-received materials tested, only the TECT-HG passed the TCLP limit for mercury
(0.2 ppm or 200 ppb). When sodium sulfide was added, all materials passed TCLP. The next-best results
were obtained from the TECT without sodium sul.i3de,which averaged below the 200-ppb level.
However, one sample was borderline at 200 ppb, which indicates a potential for failure.

Use of the additive profoundly reduced the concentration of mercury in the TCLP leachate, with all
concentrations significantly below the 200-ppb standard. Both types of Portland cement containing the
sodium sulfide additive had releases of mercury that were no greater than the reagent blank for the
analysis, indicating that mercury concentrations were below the laboratory detection limit. The TECT
had only slightly higher mercury concentrations in the leachate; the difference between the TECT
material and the Portland cements, as far as TCLP leaching is concerned, is negligible. The Portland
cements without additives, WaxFix without additives, and MKP did not pass TCLP testing; therefore,
they were not considered any further in the selection process.

During the Innovative Subsurface Stabilization Project conducted in lW-96, TECT, WaxFix, and
Portland Type-H cement were successfully injected using high-pressure jet grouting to produce competent
monoliths that encapsulated buried waste. Portland Type-I cement had been successfully jet grouted in
previous INEEL demonstrations.

Destructive examination of these test pits showed that the TECT grout produced a competent
monolith with minimal grout returns. The WaxFix produced a competent monolith with good grout
permeation into the buried waste but generated a large volume of returns. The Portland Type-H cement
was grouted in two test areas: one using an 18-sack mix and the other using a 16-sack mix. The higher
sack mix produced more returns when compared with the 16-sack mix; however, both were significantly
less than the WaxFix emplacement. For the exposed monolith created by the 16-sack mixture, poorly
grouted regions were observed, which were inferred to represent areas where the grout reacted with
sodium sulfate (used as a simulator for nitrate salt).
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Table A-8. Criteria for grout selection.

Criteria Performance Standard

Level-1 Criteria

Contaminant Stability

Implementability

Structural Integrity

Economics

Level-2 Criteria

Permeability

Durability

Verification monitoring

Pass/Fail-Leachable mercury concentration of 0.2 ppm or less

PasslFail-Ability to pump the material using jet-grouting techniques

Compressive strength at greater than 50 psi

Material cost per gallon, cost ranked lowest to highest

Goal—Hydraulic conductivity of less than 10-7cmh

Relative degree of degradation

Ability of using geophysical techniques to verify the integrity of the
emplaced grout

Table A-9. Summarv of evaluation data for stabilization material selection.—...—.. J . .

Evaluation
Criteria MKP TECT WaxFix Portland-I Portland-H Comments

Level- 1 Criteria

Contaminant 0.565 1—0.178 1—0.630 1—0.601 1—0.35 TCLP analysis for mercury
Stability (ppm)* 2—0.001 2—0.013 2—BDL 2—BDL BDL—Below detection

3—0.027 limit
Mercury TCLP Standard =
0.2 ppm

Implementabilily Not tested Yes Yes Yes Yes Based on results from the
Innovative Subsurface
Stabilization Project for
FY-96

Stroc[ural 145 1—2,207 1—143 1—1.603 1—612 Unconfined compressive
Integrity (psi)* 2—1,902 2—141 2—1,048 2—643 strength

3—1.876 EPA >50 psi

Economics— -$5.00/gal l—$8.40/gal l—$9.50/gal 1—$2.50 1—$3.50 Based on vendor quotes
includes 2—$8.50/gal 2—$9.60/gal 2—$3.00 2—$4.00 and historical data.
supervision labor 3—$8.50/gal
(material cost)

Level-2 Criteria

Permeability 3.1 x 10”7 <2x 10-1’ <2x 10-’1 10-7to 10-$ 10-7to 10-8 Information from previous
(cm/s) studies

Durability Base Wet- Base- Wet- Base- Wet- Base- Wet- Base- Wet- Information from previous
(MPa)@ -line Dry line Dry line Dry line Dry line Dry studies

8.3 3.0 20.5 13.5 nm nm 45.2 36.1 45.2 36.1

Verification Not tested 2 3 1 1 MKP not tested, but
Monitoring ceramic material. Assume

would be comparable to
Ponland cement if cures
properly.

l—MakfK4 without bmdmg agen[ MKP-magncsmm/putassm m/phospha(e nm—No( measured
2—Material WIIb bmdmg agent * Average value

3—Spcclahzed formulation @ Comparison of comprcsslvc slrenglh
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The EPA considers a stabilized material with a strength of 50 psi to have satisfactory compressive
strength (USEPA OSWER Directive, No. 9437.00-2A) to provide a stable foundation for impermeable
caps and cover materials. All the materials passed this compressive strength standard of 50 psi. The
highest strength values were obtained for the TECT mixtures, with the Portland cements being only
slightly less in strength than the TECT grouts. The TECT grout mixtures and Portland cements were an
order of magnitude greater in strength than the WaxFix. WaxFix and Portland Type-H showed relatively
no change in strength properties between the mixtures with and without additives. TECT and Portland
Type-I mixtures with additives showed strength decreases on the order of 15% and 35%, when compared
with the mixtures without additives.

Cost for the TECT and WaxFix are generally twice as high as the Portland cements. Furthermore,
based on 1996 results, because of the high-density properties of TECT, more material was emplaced (up
to 25% more) compared with the monoliths created using Portland cements and WaxFix grout mixtures.
Material volume estimates and associated costs are given in Table A-10.

As seen in Table A-10, cost of the estimated volume of TECT material for emplacement during the
field demonstrations would be three times higher than the Portland cements.

Level-2 Criteria

As previously stated, data for Level-2 criteria were primarily obtained from a BNL study
conducted in 1996. This study focused on the TECT, WaxFix, and MKP with limited information for
Portland cement (Portland Type-II). Because of similarities in Portland cement properties, test results
from the BNL study were used in the evaluation process for the Portland Type-I and Type-H cements.

The hydraulic conductivity of test specimens was measured using flexible wall perimeters
following ASTM D-5084. Hydraulic conductivities were low for all groutlINEEL soil mixtures.
Hydraulic conductivity values for the TECT and WaxFix specimens were below the instrument detection
limit of 2 x 10-11cnis. The Portland cement specimens tested an average hydraulic conductivity value of
approximate y 10-7crnh, which infers higher composite void space and porosity in the groutkoil mixture.

Wet-dry cycling was conducted to simulate natural stresses applied overtime and evaluate the
resistance of the stabilized mixtures to degradation due to external environmental stresses. No standards
are currently established for determining whether stabilized material has passed this durability test.
Except for WaxFix, grout mixtures were tested for wet-dry cycling following ASTM D-4843, Wetting
and Drying Testfor Solid Wastes. After cycling, the mechanical integrity of the specimens was
determined using ASTM C-39. Variable results were obtained following wet-dry cycling. The TECT
mixtures showed hairline cracking and slight compositional changes, which indicate general retention of
the sample’s physical integrity. The TECT/lNEEL soil mixture exhibited hairline cracking after just one
wet-dry cycle; however, this initial cracking never increased. After cycling, the TECT/INEEL soil
mixture showed a strength loss of 34%.

Values for the Portland cements were taken from previous studies conducted at BNL using
Portland Type-II cement, which were assumed to be similar to Portland cements subjected to this study.
The Portland cement samples showed modest hairline cracking and a significant reduction in strength,
indicating stresses may affect the internal integrity of the monolith.

From the geophysical studies performed in FY-96, Portland cement samples showed the most
favorable and WaxFix the least favorable imaging properties for geophysical evaluation. However,
differences between the TECT and Portland cements were minimal when compared with the WaxFix.



Table A-1 O. Grout volume and cost estimate for field demonstrations.

Cold Test Acid Pit Estimated
Grout Type Demonstration Stabilization Total Volume cost

TECT 8,000 gal 17,000 gal 25,000”gal $212,500

WaxFix 6,000 gal 13,000 gal 19,000 gal $182,400

Portland Type-H 5.000 gal 13.000 gal 18,000 gal $72,000

Portland Type-I 5,000 gal 13,000 gal 18,000 gal $54,000

Material Selection

Based on the comparative analysis of the above criteria (see Table A-9), TECT-HG was selected as
the most appropriate material for grout emplacement for the Cold Test Demonstration and Acid Pit
Stabilization phases. Although TECT-HG did not significantly outperform the Portland cements, the
TECT-HG was selected for the following reasons:

● Passed TCLP for stabilizing soluble mercury contamination

s Proven implementability as demonstrated by FY-96 work at the Cold Test Pit

a Processed higher strength properties

● Was more durable

● Had a significant reduction in hydraulic conductivity.

Other factors favoring the selection of TECT-HG were:

● Development of competent monoliths based on core evaluation and field permeability testing
conducted in FY-96.

● TECT-HG, as an iron oxide cement-type material, has the potential to stabilize a wider range
of contaminants (i.e., metals, chlorinated solvents, etc.) than the Portland cements (the next
best material).

● As demonstrated in FY-96, TECT can stabilize liquid organic sludges, sulfate compounds,
and a variety of waste forms (i.e., organic sludges, salts, paper, wood, cement and metal
fragments, etc.).

, I
● TECT-HG developed by the grout supplier required only a minor addition of a stabilizing

agent for mercury. The vendor claimed this addition should not affect the implementability
of the mixture using jet-grouting techniques to create a competent monolith. Although less
than 5% of sodium sulfide was added to the total volume of the other mixtures, unless field
implementability tests were performed, it was unknown if this additive would affect the jet
groutability of these mixtures.

MSE proceeded to subcontract with Carter Technologies to supply TECT-HG for the grout
emplacement phases of the treatability study. Based on product information provided by the grout
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developer, TECT-HG is a high-performance cementitious grout designed for block encapsulation of
buried waste by the jet-grouting process. TECT-HG is a proprietary two-component system consisting of
solid and liquid components with a binding agent for mercury stabilization. The low-viscosity grout was
formulated to allow mixing and delivery in conventional concrete mixer trucks.

TECT grout remains liquid longer than Portland cement slurries (the material is jet groutable for at
least 12 hours), and when cured, the material hardens into a dense, low-permeability solid resembling a
kiln-flied ceramic. The grout has a low heat of hydration and is formulated to tolerate and stabilize small
amounts of organic contamination. The product hardens in approximately 1 day when mixed with soil.
However, after approximately 12 months of curing, the grout approaches its final matrix condition, which
is thermodynamically stable and highly resistant to chemical and physical degradation.
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